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pure? inary, Rome Circle.^ #1
RkSBuSSr>•^> ENTERED IN ÂCCOSDANCB WITH THE OOPTRIQHT AQ1 OF 1876.oÈvui^; %

h> S&if/s

Pkaa to Stock and Poultry Raisers
r 1 CC ss^siBæsMiæ^haesss;

well in winter as summer. No farmer should be without it. w .

No. lôôVol. LONDON, ONTA^ D, JANUARY 2, 1913.
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.^2Sâ£iS5SS?&=SKE3SS h.„^psêmâ&i HffllilFg “* it to you as being absolutely pore. We do not nisiijet. and take great pleenire ln representing you in this 
to make up a large package. We give you the ™tnct 
powder ever put on the martet to a concen-

Sïïffitoïï: lefri Nrple faritry Ipsefie
Baknrinnwbvdd

HÜSESs
plumage bright, and keeps them In prime

t V Sherbrooke. Que., Aug. 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.Hæsss’w _MISS GEORGINA CAMIRAI%its
coughS m3 ht "" H, *

asiœas S«,,irs1,e3rârjm
■SMI

■ ; •

I
NffttMAN G. CHARLTON.

A a day. is
AfiSSr4

cates as farge as ordinary alves at tta weeks. You can de
ready lor market in just one month's less time

___... posribly do without jL at a cost oi only »1J0.
saving you n month’* work and food.

.... . - wfflfast a horse 70 days. A S1AÇ pad or
air-tisbt tin. containing four times as modi as a fiOcpackage. 
wiH fast an animal 380 days.

■ yon have 
haw on your pk 
better leeahs than 
satisfaction, we wffl

i as sommer, mid yet a teed.
six

■ mloyalthan

A swyaare,
Port Colborae, May II. ■

refund your money.
sstS-^W.A. Jenkins MI*. Co.. London. Canada.-mssgmms :üe a

sr or five 4
TotefaOnt.. Jely 1. 1916.

at your Isnl Purple Sweet tilW. A. JaUu Hie. Co..

li-a
udng past of a package. The met of my 
herd sedated in milk while this one gained. 
I consider it has no equal.

IS
CHARLES RICHARDSON. will reduce Ismenemjn a very t

' 1 ' ■

l>qyal Purple
"^SW0 STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

T. G. BELLAMY. I

Price. 60c.. faKiST^VTheW.
atlemen,—After experimenting With 

a great many stock foods, I was about con
vinced that there was very little virtue In 
any Of It, but your dealer insisted on ue

since used a great lot of it, as I keep from 
ten to twenty horses and about the same of cattle. This 
Specific, In my opinion, is certainly in a class by itself as a 
conditioner, and is the best I have ever used.

loyal Purple II
This is

killer on the market

oneaf our booklets, aswe*ijhre*yo«ua }
It will entirely exterminate lice on fowls «
BS&TbwUc*tw tt

ij \ las
Usteryofte9A second from Mr. Richardson as follows >-

ais with satPort Colbbome, Oat, Aug. 24, 1910.
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.GEORGE MAPES.

C. RICHARDSON.
layd hrple Kssfeetsit (Hasp Mp) 

loyal Pirpto loop Here

Clear Creek, Ont. Sept 10. 1913.
W. A. Jeaklns Mfg. Co., London, Ont

Dear Sirs,—Your “Royal Purple" Stock Specific is the best 
stock conditioner I have ever had in my stables, and am never 
without it I had a brood sow that had milk fever very bad. 
Your “Royal Purple" saved her life. Put her on her feet in 
three days. I had three calves last spring that got scouring 
very badly. Could not get it stopped until I used Royal 
Pun*." It did the work O.K.

Yours truly.

Specific.

A third letter from Mr. Richardson as follows
Port Colbmne, Onu Aug. 29.19I0L

w. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London. Canada.ajssf&r' rssrâK^si5«"4ïs«“SËÏÎiÏÏSSÎTsSjnBB
it if I had to pay double the money.

H. B. MOULTON. 

Saskatoon. Saak, Sept. 20th. 
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London. Canada.

Gentlemen,—Some months ago we bought ®°me of your 
Royal Purple Stock Specific from Mr. Vogan here. We haw 
been using It ever since, and we find it the best conditioner for 
driving horses we have ever tried, w

H. F. McCALLUM, "The Palace Livery.”

loyal Pirple Worn Fewiors
For animale. 26c. per tin ; by mail. 30c.

' farm, gueh m food hay, este and brae, 
the percentile of nutrition la uauatiy 

‘ m product* coat you, and
. b. ’,4.. . ? > & ;ta as

C. RICHARDSON.

""rZTLT^—,o. ^Whwe ._____ nn vour minri is that we manufacture nothing but pure, unadulterated goods, uur nooEiet
ft „dort^hfor t-T«J linea from people all over Canada. While we give you above the names of a few Whorecommendations for our dînèrent unes 1"T*L_n _Ln i.a, ner uggd any line we manufacture.

wTfvTilN KINSMAN FG. GO., London, Ont. "
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highest price for cream
>T EATON C?,:rrw= is now paying 31c per lb. for 

Bu«J>:* We buyTream, sweet or sour of go^ 

flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of 250 miles of Toronto.

arrival, and send

'S'
• ->s9 :?« ssr- sSYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS m-ANY PERSON wkols the sole hgdola UmUy. 

mT*!** fm^.^motho?”*». "Senghter.
w sister of the iatmdins homesteader.

We test and weigh each can on 
you a statement for same.

We pay all patrons once 
increased as the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish 
with any further information you may require.

a week, and the price is autT to !

I

quauty

AND

efficiency.seam
gÈÊmmm

you
t -•<rr. EATON d ABB

LIMITED

CANADA
MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 

PIANO '
YOU GET THESE IN AEHB1S

■ heu* worth *300.00.

TORONTO ■

BELL PIANO
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the If inhter of the Interior. 
■JS.—Unauthorised publication of this sdver- 

l not he peld far.

•*RAW FURS We take the time end pains to build them 
light.
. There are 
BELL never

Information in our (free) catalogue No.40. 
Send for it.
»*BCU'%«AC0..MIM
GUELPH, A

»
many good features in the 
found in other makes.Are you a trapper? Are you a dealer? Are you seeking 

s reliable firm to ship to? Many thousands of shippers 
say we give best returns, good reasons—we pay as we 
quote, give a square grade and send your money as quick _ 
as the return mail can bring it to you. We post you
reliably. . _

No Commissions. No Express Charges#
Writ» at one» for prim lût. taga, aavelopaa, invoûaa. U»

BENJAMIN DORMAN. Inc.
RAW FURS, GINSENG. GOLDEN SEAL 

*47 West 24th Street, New York. (Mmttaa this up».)
Craw** »«•*. N.V Ua *l<ar Halloaal fiamt. IT. r.

1 ■

fk SICCESSF1L LIFE*■ /

m is usually the result of industry, 
eerie and provident methods of

Make provision for an old age 
with independence while you are in 
the prime of life.

There is no more certain way than 
|W#ugh Endowment Life Assurance.

. JHE FEDERAL LIFE
assurance company

Heed1 Office: Hamilton, Ont..

41/* per cent
l

Sums of $100 and upward can he placed 
in the hands of this Company fcir in
vestment. Interest is paid at the rate 
of é}4% per annum, and the safety 
of both principal and interest 
guaranteed. -Write for boekfet.
THE FIDELITY TRUSTS 1 
COMPANY OF ONTARIO

Masonic Temple,

I

m
The CENTRAL Nurseries IS

\
at the front with their usual supply of 
best grown stock for their customers. 
Priced catalog soon ready. With best wishes 
for a prosperous New Year, we are at your Service. 

—Faithfully, A. G. HULL Sf SON, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

V

LONDON, ONT. 'V

Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”PATENTS
WNf ri*'1'- * Attorney. Dept- E. Temple Bunding. 
YMmsq. Booklet» on request. SO years experience.

t

The V

Simple, 
Easy, 
Quick 
Way to 
Clean 
Your 
Barn!

vu

m 112A
WÊËÈ : jg

p. There’s no good reason why 
you should wait till spring 
before getting one

v

.

Get a BT Manure 
Carrier. Load it in a 
jiffy—run it out of the 
bam and dump the 
load right into the 
spreader, wagon, shed 
or on the pile, away 
from the bam.

The BT Manure Carrier / I
Save half the time and work of cleaning your bam. Save all the liquid Now I

Keep your barn cleaner and your stock healthier. There are a 
scon of ways in which the BT Carrier pays big profits. Send for our 
catalogue. It explains all the facts. It tells why the BT Carriers 
are so far ahead of all others. It explains why the BT is the only 
Carrier made strong enough to stand up to the work. Read about 
the famous I-Beam track that can be bent around curves with
out heating. Read about the hangers—can be set at any 
angle—only one size and style needed. Learn why the 
BT Manure Carrier is the favorite everywhere.

Mail this coupon, get our
catalogue, and then decide.

fen the contrary you may buy a DE LAVAL NOW and 
save half its cost by spring. Moreover, if you can t convenient
ly pay cash you can buy a DE LAVAL machine on such liberal
terms that it will actually pay for itself.

As to your NEED of a separator, if you have the milk ot 
even a single cow to cream you are wasting quantity and qua lty 
of product every day you go without one. This waste is usual
ly greatest in cold weather and with cows old in lactation, and it 
counts most, of course, when butter prices are high Then 
with a separator there is always the sweet warm skim milk, and 
saving of time and labor, in addition.

' When it comes to a choice of separators DE LAVAL supe- 
ioritv is now universally recognised. Those who_ ‘ know buy 
the DE LAVAL to begin with. Those who don t know re
place their other separator with a DE LAVAL later thousands 
of users do that every year. If you already have some other 
maehine the sooner you exchange it for a DE LAVAL the better.

1 Why not start 1913 right in dairying? SEE and IKY a 
DE LAVAL NOW v,hen you have plenty of time to investigate 
thoroughly. The nearest DE LAVAL agent will be glad to set 
up a machine for you and give you a free trial of it.
De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited

173 William St., MONTREAL

:

I
"\
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Thismanure.

> BEATTY 
< BROS., Ltd. 

451 Hill St. 
FERGUS, ONT.z Send me by return

mail cata 
ing your 

Feed Carriers.

logue deecrib- 
Manure andz

BEATTY BROS. Name

I Z Post OfficeLimited

451 Hill Street, 
FERGUS, 

NTARIO

Province . . .z\ l 3128 Janmj St., WiN'-'PFG
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EDITORIAL. The Bank Act. object, it should be enacted that no one shall bfe 
eligible for appointment as auditor unless he 
shall have been for at least five years in (business 
in Canada on his own account as an auditor, nor 
until he shall have been, for at least three, years, J 
a member of the Dominion Association of Chart- $ 
ered Accountants, which now embraces the mem- * 
bership of the Provincial Institutes of ac- ft

Overshadowed, though not eclipsed by the navy 
issue in the present session of the Federal Par
liament, is the very important matter of the re
vision of the Bank Act, already two years over 
due. Th8 ex-Minister of Finance, Hon. W. S.

Not plenty so much as progress is our wish 
for the new year.

Low-priced articles often prove dear, 
more than price determines the economy of a 

, purchase.

Value Fielding, was about to bring down the decennially 
revised Act renewing the charters^ of our banks 
when his attention was arrested by certain countants. \ v
searching criticisms of the status quo of our This wm,ld give an opportunity to Go\ern- 
Canadian banking system, so that he withdrew menL to stockholders, and to the public to know 
the bill for further consideration and maturity. somethinS of the ability and integrity of the pro- 
Before he had a chance to introduce another bill. P°Sed auditor from hia cllents and hiB ,ellow
a change of-government occurred and the respon- Radiitors- and Prevent the Possibility of a nominee 
sibility of thie very important piece of financial ^uallfied “ ? «***«*
legislation devolved upon his successor, the Hop. aco°untant’ 8olfJf tor 016 PurP°se of filling a 
W. T. White. In the meantime the situation has Perfunqtory position as auditor.
^ / There are many chartered accountants in Can-
been more °r less freely discussed by publications ada> quallfled for such an appointment, who have I M
and individuals prominent among whom is our feen in business as auditors for from five to 
alert correspondent, Peter McArthur, whose four twenty-five years and longer, while a host ot;M
mam contentions have been thus summarized t younger C. A.’s, are rapidly nearing the five-year %

term of business, if that be the term accepted as 
a qualification.

The English Courts have laid down that an 
auditor shall not give an opinion nor seek to 

currency whose redemption will be provoke enquiry, but shall confine himself to glv-
secured without the use of the depositors’ money ing all the facts relating to the matter, that
for that purpose. may have come to his knowledge. Our bank

3. Some form of security for the depositors. auditors should be expected to exercise thb’*3***™
4. Some means of preventing the centralize- prerôgative of their legal privilege,

tion of the country’s capital in a few hands. Passing for the moment, the second and third
also demanded, points enumerated above, we have space to note

especially from the West, an amendment which merely the fourth one. Recent .developments have
would make it legal for banks to loan money to given ground lor the fear that our Canadian '
farmers upon the security of their grain. banking business would soon, through the merg-

a fair proportion of valuable advertising The financial men of the country have shown a ing of existing institutions, be concentrated into 1 |
intermingled, was included in the last number of desire to appease public opinion by granting the the control of a half dozen or so of financial M |
91 ^ an increase of sixty 'or more over the lesser of those demands rather than the greater, magnates, and it is safe to say that the public
orrespondinor volume of 1911. Every year shows and the bill recently presented in Parliament by would like to see some effective check upon this !

Mr. White’s resolution seems to accord pretty process. The new bill proposes tb make it
—----------------------- well with this desire. It is, however, a step in obligatory to obtain the consent of the Minister

the right direction, and the Minister is to be of Finance or some such governmental authority Æ
to an agreement for amalgamation before the '/3g 

For instance, upon the matter of government matter is submitted to tote of the shareholders. |
inspecton or independent audit, probably most im- A question was raised in the House of Commons
portant of all thé new points, the provision made why the consent of Parliament should not be re- I*
appears to partake more of the nature of form quired, but the Minister objected that this might
than of substance.

Let parliament not adjourn without removing 
the duty from ditching machines, 
by writing your member.

Do your part

Threshing grain after Christmas is the unusual 
experience of nott a few farmers in Western On- 

Truly, it was a most trying
1

tario this 
and backward season.

year.

m
I:m I. .■.1 ?.......

A dollar and a half Invested in good agricul
tural reading will bring far better results 
the same
even for fertilizer 
tried will unhesitatingly

than 1. Government inspection of all banks 
to protect shareholders, depositors, and the 
public from reckless or incompetent bank manage
ment. x

so assum expended for any other purpose, 
or feed. ’ Those who have

say yes.
2. A

"It may interest you to know,” writes a well 
satisfied Christmas number advertiser, "that we 
have had an unprecedented number of enquiries 
from our page advertisement in the Christmas 

J number.” An issue that pleases subscribers is 
certain to bring results to advertisers. Latterly there has been

An index to over eleven hundred pages of good 
solid reading matter and illustrations, with, of 
course,

steady growth.

Because a provincial or national exhibition 
becomes of necessity a fixture at some large cen- conmended therefor.

can have 
On the contrary, it is well 

to develop a number of small local centers, 
stock shows, for instance, are successfully held 
at a number of villages and towns over Ontario, 
and there is nothing to hinder the better-situated 
of these expanding into larger spheres of interest 
and usefulness. Some might draw from a countyi. 
others from half a* dozen counties

ter is no reason why smaller places 
nothing of the kind.

Fat

It is proposed to require not always be feasible, as the House is nob con- '.Jg 
Sometimes it happéns that 

a weak bank, faced with the necessity of
every bank at its annual meeting of shareholders tinuously in session, 
to elect an auditor or auditors who shall examine some ,r|
into and report upon the affairs and condition of step that would precipitate a panicky run, quiet- 
the bank to the stockholders, and who shall also, ly amalgamates with a stronger institution, 
when directed by the Finance Minister, make any whereas delay and parliamentary discussion 
such investigation as he may order and report would invite disaster, 
the same to him, The first point to note is 
that such an auditor would he the virtual

or more.

There are other cases,The Winter Fair at Guelph has admittedly 
outgrown its premises, and has just as certainly 
outgrown the hotel and billeting accommodation 
of the city where it _is held, 
first-law of nature, it seems inevitable that the 
major features of the show be moved to Toronto, 
constituting there the nucleus of

however, where a little less haste in expediting 
mergers would work out in the public Interest, 

nominee of the directors, whose very position Cannot the Ministen derive a clause that will meet. 
denotes that they must be influential in the both kinds of cases ?Progress being a

The new bill very properly includes provision 
once appointed he would be free to act in the for loaning money to farmers and ranchers upon

a great provin- interest of the shareholders without fear of dis- security of their grain and cattle, and upon this
rial, National, or International Live-stock Ex- missal by the directors, but let the directors of 
position. This need not involve discontinuance a questionably pianaged institution choose their 
of the present excellent institution, though it auditor in a mere perfunctory compliance with the 
would tend to localize it somewhat. The poultry law, and they will not, as a rule, greatly fear 
and seed departments might remain as at present his report. Inspection by an auditor employed 
and, with an exhibit of cattle, sheep, swine, and nominally by the shareholders, but really by the 
possibly horses from Wellington and neighboring directors, is hardly the kind to 
counties, would still serve an excellent and useful It looks as
purpose, synchronizing with such events as the would be open to the gravest criticism urged 
Ontario Experimental Union meeting, which might against government inspection, viz., that it would 
be held as formerly in December, and with such lull the public into a sense of false security,
other agricultural conventions and affairs as making people rely upon such inspection to
would not likely prove a success if held in con- a greater extent than the facts warranted.

An efficient and independent audit being the

councils of the shareholders. It is true that

point the Minister is to be congratulated.
Of the bill, as a whole, we regret to observe 

that while it may pretty well suit the officers of 
the Bankers’ Association, it will need to be 
strengthened materially ip order to meet the de
mands of the public. In this connection it is 

beget confidence, pleasing to observe that quite a number of 
though this form of auditing

:

bankers agree that there should be a thorough
going, unimpeachable system of independent audit 
or government inspection. Ineffectual or per
functory inspection and audit is liable to be more 
dangerous than none. Bank inspection and audit
must come. The country is united on that. It must 
be thorough.nection with a larger exhibition at Toronto. Failures have been happening too
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE a
necessary

AND HOME MAGAZINE.

show’s actual valuq to the stockman s 
advertising medium.

demand for reciprocal demurrage, it is and^the ^ ^ y

for the shippers and receivers of freight 
written record of the car numbers and

Do#s Canada need such a winter exhibition ?
of breeders who would patronize_-T--...... r.,,,....tl to keep a

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL initials, points qf shipment ^tesofshipment
dates of arrival and the dates on which the cars 
are placed on the proper sidings for unloading on 
all shipments made between Dec. 15th, 1912, and 
March 81st, 1918, and to submit same through 
their associations to the railway commission.

This course is being acted upon by other 
shippers, and it will be well for farmers to do

will

Is the number 
such a show large enough, and is their stock of 

to make the show a success ? 
answer to these questions.

■v

IN THE DOMINION. sufficient meritm
There can be but one

Canadian breeders not journeyed with 
live-stock to Chicago year after year since

m PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

Have
their
that show’s inauguration, find have they not come 
back bringirig with them championships, blue and

Our stock warrants the

v *
K? wk JOHN WELD, Manager.
W red ribbons galore ? 

move. If such an exhibition were started on the 
right lines, it would draw from a large number 
of the best studs, herds and flocks of the United 
States just as Chicago now draws from Canada’s 

American breeders would come here just

« The case for reciprocal demurragetor “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.

thte same.
be strengthened by every case of delinquency on 
the part 'ot the railways that can be reported. 
Arm the railway commission with facts.

|b

n L THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
la pebUahed every Thursday.

It hr Impartial and Independent ot all dlquee and parties, 
tnely Illustrated with original engravings, and fur-

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
1 T5ïï£Â,»S32Snr ïU ».Sït Have you sent us your renewal sub-

fistusa script*®; to “The Farmer s Advocate and

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion. 2B cents per line. Home Magazine t
4. iffi^AHSffi'ADTOCATBto sent to subscribers until QllT subscribers BTC OUt best CifCUla-

aa explicit order la received tor Ita discontinuance. All , Than can rrmsrihn tioiislvpayments ot arrearages mast be made as required b, lav. tlOn getters. I hey can conscienuuusiy t
‘ .

* » £ that will give as much p easure and profit. Chica*°’
risk. When made otherwl* we will not be reeponslble. The larger OUT circulation becomes, the’• ’SJS.t ST ““ better piper we can give our readers.

8. ANONYMOUS communications wBl twelve no attention. In 
the “ Fall Name and Poet-offloe Address Moat

mm
as readily as our Canadian breeders go there, and 
doubtless in far larger numbers, for there are far 

It would divide to some extentSr
more of them, 
the cost of exhibiting, because under existing 
conditions exhibitors to win International honors 
must ship their stock long distances to another 

With a successful International running

n<

: dj
ci
«fSiS
a
h
a

. Cl
SP"

r
have an equal advantage.

Such an exhibition would n’ot be an opposi
tion to the Chicago show, nor to any of the 

Old subscribers sending US two NEW smaiier exhibitions, for the winter season is long
wotmT”beply BY mail is BBQOTBBD to urgent names and $3.00 may have their own sub- enough to permit of a show circuit, and nothing
^'Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, *1.00 must be eneloeed. scriotion advanced twelve months ; Or, guits the exhibitor better than a number of ex-

“• Jî'tàttoX o?“lc*üon Ého,üd be writt“ °“ for your own renewal and one NEW name, hibitions following each other fairly closely, so
lL we will accept $2.50. In either case we that his stock, once fitted, is ready for till arid
U. WB INVITE FARMBR8 to write us on any agricultural eXDCCt the new Subscriber tO pay the does not have to be kept in the highest Condition

’yrartrtls regular subscription price of 11.50.
per Inch printed matter. Orltlctana ol Articles. Suggestions 
How to Improve ” The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magaatne,” Descriptions el New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
aot generally known. Particulars ol Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome.
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other paRpra 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt ol postage.

11. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed ns below, 
and not to any individual connected with the paper.
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We now havefor any great length of time, 

cities large enough to ensure accommodation for 
visitors, and we also have a live-stock country
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f m; i,. • Does Canada Need an International 
Winter Fat Stock Show?

tiable, and we believe willing, to back up such an 
exhibition.

u
No one doubts the educative value a

Launched at Chicago some twelve years ago, Gf such an exhibition and the good impression 
the great International Live-Stock Exhibition whjch it would have upon the live-stock industry 
held in that city has grown rapidly from year to Qf the country. We need a large exclusive live- 
year, until it is at the present time the largest stock show, and with the large numbers of 
live-stock show in America, if not in the world. American stockmen bringing their stock here to » 
It draws exhibits from all the best live-stock compete with the best Canadian stuff such an ex- 
States in the Union and from Canada East and hibftion could not but be an unqualified success 

thick and fast for the credit of our system or West. It, is the Court of Highest Appeal for the under proper management.
And let us add American stockman, and is the only International

Show In’ America exclusively tor live stock. The together on this point. Dissatisfaction with the 
banks need the corrective and wholesome influence honor of winning at Chicago is prized more by accommodation was expressed by the dairymen at

the exhibitor than all his other winnings during

b
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Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.
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Stockmen and live-stock interests must hangthe good of our pocket-books, 
that some of our largest and most pretentious a

a
ir

the recent Ontario Provincial W’nter Fair, and 
As Mr. McArthur says, “Keep the year. This is what makes a great show, the opinion was expressed by them that they

Large prizes and the chance of winning great would be the gainers if a National Dairy Show 
honors mean keen competition, and the keener the similar to that held in Chicago in October were 
competition the better the standing of the exhi- established in Toronto. If such is done, lessons 
bition, the ilarger the gate receipts, and the better should be taken from the outcome of the Winter '

of independent inspection quite as much as the 
smaller ones.
Your Eye on the Ball.”

i a
si
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ftReportFreight-serviceDelinquencies 
to the Commission. satisfaction to all. Fair at Guelph, which has made such rapid pro- w

■ wIn the matter of the temporary advance from 
Dec. 15th, 1912, to March 31st, 1913, in the de
murrage charges from one dollar per day to two 
dollars for the first demurrage day, and three dol
lars for the second and succeeding days, Asst., 
Chief Commissioner D’Arcy Scott states :—

“The railway r company are on record as stat
ing that, if they get this temporary increase, 
which I think should be granted, there will be 
very little con"°stion, and few, if any, delays in 
the placing of cars.
upon them to carry out their undertaking, 
temporary increase in demurrage charges may be 
taken as a substantial contribution by the ship
ping public towards the relief of the difficulties, 
and it will be for the railway companies to do 
the rest.
railway companies, with the view of more prompt 
transportation and handling of traffic, I do not 
believe that the increase in the demurrage charges 
will make any substantial difference.

There is almost a unanimity of opinion among 
the shipping public, that they would cheerfully 
consent to the increase in demurrage charges, if 
a measure of reciprocal demurrage was made ef
fective at the same time ; that is, if the railway 
companies would pay a per diem allowance to 
the shipper, or consignee, for unreasonable delays 
in the delivery of cars on the part of the railway 
companies.
cannot deal in this application.”

To avoid having this advance in demurrage 
charges made a precedent or made permanent 
and in order to obtain information on which to

For an exhibition’, large or small, to be an gress that it has wholly outgrown the accom- 
unqualified success, several conditions are neces- modatiori originally provided, together with that 

There must be a need for the exhibition.

ai
si

afterwards added. It should be remembered that ftsary.
That is, it. must have a place in the pleasure and 
economy of the country or district which is 
strong enough to warrant its being carried out. 
Then it must have a strong executive 
after the interests of the show itself by looking 
after the welfare of exhibitors and visitors. This

the Chicago National Dairy Show calls the Inter
national Live-Stock Amphitheatre its home, and 
such should be the case in Canada iti whatever

b
si
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ai

to look city it is decided to locate this building and the 
stock barns necessary. There should-be no divi
sion. The same building is equally appropriate 
for both exhibitions, whether they be held in con- 

With sufficient and satisfactory junction with or separate from each other. A
large sum of money is necessary to equip such an

M] it
o
h
alatter is where the Chicago International scores liIt will now be incumbent its big success. ti

This isaccommodation for all kinds of live-stock, “the 
International” is assured that the best breeders exhibition, and in unity there is strength.

' V Ï? :■ ■

An rc
irarena large enough to take care of all future ex- 

And with a large amphitheater, around pansion is desirable in the beginning, as additions
not always satisfactory. It -should, how- 

thousands and thousands of people, the visitor ever, be placed where additional stock barns may 
is treated to one of the most educative sights as be added as needed, 
far as live-stock husbandry is concerned that it 
is possible to | reduce.

are not afraid to bring out their most valued 
animals.
which is seating capacity well arranged to seat

o
sc

are si
Unless greater effort is made by the

tl
di

The management of the Canadian National
qvery year in late

Such a show must also be well located in a August and early September have signified their
intention of providing in the near future plenty 
of suitable barn's and stalls to accommodate the 
stock at their great exhibition. Also, it is, we 
believe, their intention to build one of the largest 
judging arenas iri the world, with a large, com
fort able and well-placed seating capacity. Just
such accommodatioo as a winter dairy, fat stock 
and horse show requires, 
is used.

a
Exhibition held in Toronto m

st
tilarge center where hotel, rooming and boarding

house accommodation is adequate to Cope with 
the crowds drawn together.

se

mm SI
sï
aiPrize lists must be well classified, wide, and 

varied, covering all the more important breeds 
thoroughly to ensure a representative turn-out. 
To accomplish this it is often necessary to solicit 
the assistance of some large private companies 
interested in the betterment of the live-stock out
put in the way of money prizes.

The maiin points upon which such a show hinges 
are—prizes, accommodation for stock and

bi
tt
se

The more the building
proportionately less will be the expense.

It looks like an opportune time for the live-stock J 
interests to get to work. If they want such an 
exhibition', it looks quite possible, and they 
should strike while the iron is hot. How do the 
stockmen feel about the matter ?

crThat is a matter with which we ti
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Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh/ M. A.

The red squirrel is always r
with us. He is a bit of a Sharp shoes on the front feet, at least of the 
villain and a good deal of a in~foal mare’ may Prevent a serious accident, 
meddlesome chatter-box, but he 
is at least lively, cheerful and 
familiar, and adds a touch of
wild life to many a scene which strength in numbers, 
would otherwise be devoid of it.
He is a great mixture of inquis- , . ,, ,
itiveness and suspicion, he ap- ° tur.n .V16 in foal mare in the paddock
oarent.lv lon.ra tr. ; for exercise at the same time as the colts arey^u He annroa^hes vou^ L8 a frolicin it. There is danger of either
funny little stiff jumps • nearer î*? mare kicked and injured, through play-
and nearer he comes ’ netting Mness on the Part of the colts* or the colta ^ 
more and more excited all the 
time—then suspicion gets the 
better of curiosity and he turns 
and flees with a scolding chatter.
At a safe distance he turns and 
sits up and slangs you.

. Though the red squirrel does
tip great stores of^ootTfor^whiter use.^In Julytit CBnnot be to° fit"mly fixed in the minds of horse- 
cuts the green cones of the white pine and buries men and Colt raisers. Dr. C. C. Lipp, of Minne- 
them, half a dozen in one place, half a dozen in sota University Farm, gives a few good hints as 
another. Later in the • season it makes large
hordes of butter-nuts, hickory-nuts, beech-nuts With the winter season comes the increased 
and acorns. One such store-house, which I dis- necessity for the proper care of the spring colts.

C^™n!d a. busheI of butter-nuts. The This is a matter of sufficient importance to de- 
t3 t to kavu no trouble in locating mand careful attention. Two fundamental priB-
these stores no matter how deep the snow may ciples must be kept well in mind, because upon

their observance depends to a very considerable 
extent the success or failure of the project.

In the first place, the quality and quantity of
The colts are growing

is common knowledge that any tissue not- in dai'y ? 
use soon becomes weak, and if the disuse con- * 
tinues long enough, becomes practically worth
less. How can strong muscles be developed ex
cept by exercise, and how is exercise possible 
when no opportunity is provided for it ? Time 
and place .for daily exercise should be as regularly , s' 
provided as feed. When this is done, much of the s 
danger from kicks and other injuries will be 
eliminated, and the probability of the colts reach
ing maturity as perfectly sound horses is corre
spondingly increased.

HORSES

Get your neighbors interested in the same 
breed in which you are interested. There is

A

District Horse Breeding.
Good horses are seldom over-plentiful, and few s: 

horsemen would care to say that we have too 1 
many breeds, but many are the communities, dis
tricts, localities,'neighborhoods, or whatever you > 
choose to call them, which are breeding too many - 
breeds of horses for their own good. It there is 
any branch of the live-stock business in which 
communities should practice breed specialization 
it is horse-breeding, for, unlike the breeding of 
most other classes of stock, the owners of the 
females are not often the owners of the sires.
This has been a fertile cause of the motley breed
ing carried on in most localities. Three, four, 
or perhaps eight or ten men, each with his favor
ite breed of horse, have gone into the stallion 
business, and *s many stallions of almost as 
many breeds have travelled the same districts, 
each with his.quota of admirers and each getting 
some of the mares, regardless of whether he is 
lively to nick well with them or not. Good 
mares are bred first to one horse, then to another, 
anti even where the mare is returned to the 
horse each year there can be no uniformity In the

colta from that par
ticular district, be
cause there is no, uni
formity In type or 
breeding of the sires 
used.. Let every 
man in a district 

• breed one breed of 
horses, and one only, 
and see how quickly 
that district will be
come noted for its 
horses and colts. 
Buyers are not slow 
to locate such dis
tricts, and are will
ing to pay better 
prices, knowing that 
the breeding of the 
colts is right and 
that a large number, 
if desired, may be se
cured In the one lo
cality. We are all 
agreed that It pays 
to advertise .or 
“boost” a tr o o d |
thing. What better 
means Is there of 
making an Impression ]
upon horse buyers 
and the horse-loving 
world than the yearly 
output of a uniform- t 
ly-bred and even 
tyoe of colts and 
young horses ? By 
their chits are stal
lions known, and 
colts are the breed
ers' strongest mag
net with which to 

T ’ attract buyers.

ing kicked through the wickedness of the mare.

iW Winter Care of Colts.
The Brown 

Creeper.
Much is written from time to time upon - the 

care of the colt in winter, but the necessity of 
following closely a few fundamental principles

foPows :

be.
But in winter the red squirrel does not, by 

any means, depend entirely upon its hordes for 
food as the hemlock cones retain their seeds all 
winter, and any fine day one may see the squirrels 
out on the swaying tips of the branches cutting 
off the cones.

In spring the red squirrel relishes a drink of 
maple sap. It cuts saucer-shaped cavities in 
the upper side of a branch and drinks the

.

feed demands attention, 
and developing animals, whose value at maturity

e.
sap

which fills them, returning several times a day 
to partake of the sap which accumulates from 
time to time. I have also seen them hanging 
up-side-down drinking the sap which exuded from 
a wound on the under-side of a limb where a 
branch had been broken off.

In summer the food of the red squirrel is very 
varied, consisting of berries, fruits, roots, fun-i 
and insect-grubs. At this season, too, the 
tinge of villany in its character shows, as it 
robs birds’ nests of their eggs. One squirrel 
that I came across evidently had a taste for turtle 
flesh, for in its nest I found seven shells of very 
small painted turtles, all c r'~ 
their contents.

Red squirrels build nests izk trees by arranging 
a platform of twigs in a crotch, placing.moss 
and strips of bark upon the foundation and roof
ing it over with pine-needles and leaves. They 
also make nests of soft grass in hollow logs and 
stumps. When they can get possession of the 
deserted nest of 'a crow or hawk they roof it 
over with moss, strips of bark and pine-needles.

On these nests the young, which are usually 
four in number, are bom in April.

There is a little bird in our winter woods 
which very few people see, for only those see it 
who look for it. It is a little brown bird, barred 
and spotted with tawny and white, with a long 
slender, curved bill, and stiff, pointed tail 
feathers. Its coloration so nearly resembles the 
bark of trees that it is rendered extremely incon
spicuous, and it is an excellent example of pro
tective coloration. It is called the brown creeper 
and is very appropriately named, for it spends 
its time creeping up the trunks and large limbs 
of trees, searching for insects and insects’ eggs 
hidden in the crevices of the bark. It creeps up
a tree till it comes to the- end of the large 
limbs, then flies down to the base of the 
tree, or another one, and starts up again. Its 
favorite tree is the elm, undoubtedly because the 
rough bark of this tree affords shelter for more 
insects and eggs than does the smoother bark of 
other trees.
scree,” and in the spring the males sing a very 
sweet little song.

The brown creeper is resident in Ontario, 
though it is commoner in autumn and winter than» 
during the breeding season. . When we say that 
a bird is “resident” in a certain region we do 
not mean that a certain individual stays in the 
same locality the whole year round, but that 
the species is ;to be found in that region at all 
seasons. Those individuals which spend the 
summer in the northern part of the range of the 
species, say near Hudson Bay, winter in Central 
and Southern Ontario, those individuals which 
breed with us winter in the middle States. Thus 
the species is always present, but is not repre
sented by the same individuals.

The nest of the brown creeper is placed in a 
crevice where the bark is partially separated from 
the trunk of a tree. In the crevice is placed a 
platform of twigs on which the nest is built, be
ing composed of strips of bark and moss and 
lined with down. The eggs are from five to 
eight in number and are dull white, spotted with 
light-brown and reddish-brown.

ully cleaned of

Sir Hugo (10924).
Clydesdale stallion; brown. Sire Sir Ev erard (8868).

A large number of 
breeds encourage» > 
cross-breeding mn o Vi|§|§

is measured to no inconsiderable extent by the good practice with moat classes of stock, 
degree of development of bone and musole. Satis- and certainly not with horses. True, corn- 
factory development can only result when proper parati.ely few of the mares In the country are 
feed is supplied. The formation of bone and pure bred, yet the greater number of the best 
muscle require rations containing the so-called mares outside the registered stock are the result 
tissue builders in large quantities. In a grain of more or less careful grading up—not cross- 
ration of oats are combined the necessary ele- breeding. Yet, it is a common occurrence to see 
ments for the formation of bone and muscle better a mare have one, two, arid often three top-crosses, 
than in any other single grain, and for this , of certain blood in her veins and a very good type 
reason oats form a most necessary part of the of mare of the breed of the stallions used bred to 
ration. Other grains and mixtures may be sub- a horse of an entirely different breed, and usually 
stituted, but none of them are better than oats, with results scarcely such, aa would justify such 
However, if other rations are fed, remember that policy. It is a distinct loss to cross-breed such 
the demands of the animal require a quantity a mare. If each community would stick closely 
sufficient for tissue formation as well as for to one breed, there would be little danger of much 
energy and warmth. To feed sparingly is to cross-breeding beirtg done, partly because the atal- 
interfere with development to such an extent that lions would not be available, but more particu- 
its effects may remain in evidence throughout the larly because the breeders would soon realize the 
life of the horse. advantages of community breeding through bet-

Daily exercise is the second fundamental prin- ter stock, more buyers, greater demand, and lar- 
ciple in the successful wintering of colts. Only ger prices. These is nothing to be gained by 
failure can result even if tissue building material breeding to a stallion simply because he is a 
is fed in sufficient amount, but the daily exercise “nice horse.’’ There are good stallions of all 
is insufflent. Not only is the vmaintenance.of the important, breeds, but the best of colts can- 
\ iajoro's health impossible, but the development not he expected even by using the best stallion 
of newly formed tissue is seriously h;ndered. It of the breed upon mares of different breeding and

same

YjwaIts call-note is a shrill “scree-scree-
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i
Dast and there was every prospect" of trade be- 1

bred with an entirely different type and purpose QllF Scottish Letter. £ween Ireland and Great Britain being resumed
in view. _. ... . , t letter for 1912, arid it on normal lines within a very few days. Then

Now is the time to consider carefully t,he ThIs wl11 be my last y ears the announcement of an outbreak away ■
horse-breeding prospects of the coming season, has just occurred to me to ask how many y ca Kent> South of Loridbn, and a few days 1
Winter is a good time for meditaton upon past have passed since I wrote the first oi tneBe oi> the still m6re disquieting announcement
and decision upon future policies. A district casional communications ? Certainly more among cattle shipped from Newry, in South ■
may have a half-doeen good stallions of as many twenty, and these years have witnessed m y to Birkenhead for immediate slaughter ,*
different breeds, and still not be noted for its changes. I imagine it must have been abo ’ith affected heads had been' found. This ■
good horses, because there is not enough of any quarter of a century eirtee I wrote the first a î g led to the re-imposition of the embargo i Off
one breed to make an impression. Place in the the time that Mr. Hodson was Editor oi tne force- and just as we were beginning to
same district the same number of stallions of the 1'Farmer’s Advocate.” The closing year nas frpei’v again, this fresh discovery in Glas- ,■

„ SamÂ breed and as nearly as possible the same witnessed the passing of some of the most promi- breathe tree y^ c’alculationa. “
•“ type of that breed, stallions of the breed of which nent mm in our Scottish agricultural life. v g . flrst outbreaks in June, there has

, most of the mares of the district are good graded ing the past ten days Provost Ferguson, of Ken- uneasv feeling that Irish methods of ad-
and let the marts be bred to these horses exclu- frew, well-known to all Canadian and American were defective—that there was, in ; |
sively, and soon will it be knowq that such a dis- buyers of Clydesdales a quarter of a century ago, mi fact, laxity of admin- I
trict is a horse district and where a buyer, to get ^ , - istration, or ignor- *
a carload of young horses of a particular breed, . . ----------- -------------- — an ce, or culpable •«

m now has to cover many miles, he would then be negligence on the I
able, after a few years of such policy, to fill his part of those in au- « -j
requirements in a short time in one district to thority, and possibly
his own and to the" breeders’ satisfaction and A a combination of all „*■
benefit. Too many breeds in a district means three. This view |

: too" much division o'f policy, too much “knocking” was strengthened by -'9
of the other fellow’s horse, not enough co-opera- u,e admission of the JÜ
tive effort, too much cutting of service fees to head of the Irish De
meure trade, and a consequent lowering of the partment that his
breeding standard of the horses of the district. officials had failed 'fSBl

We would not say that any established and to traoe the place Ï
useful breed should he boycotted out of the coun- whence these t w'o . 9
try. Far from it. There is room and a place for cattle camé. At the M
til, but not in one and the same small territory. Farmer’ club dinner ■

—* Each district should be, and is, suited to the pro- in London on Tues- I
5* duction of some particular class of horse. Of course ^ evening Mr. 3

the drafter is the most suitable for the farmer to Runciman, the head ;S§
breed, but he may also require a light horse or of the Board of Agri- '■

The light horse and | culture and Fishing,
was able with pard- 
enable satisfaction to s| 

boast that no one case 
had occurred during

_ ___ the past six months for -iff
which blame could in j 
any way be laid at' J9 
the door of his de- 'Æ

partment, and, speaking at Glasgow on the pre- JB 
vious Saturday, his lieutenant, Lord Lucas, made ^ 
the very satisfactory announcement that under no | 
circumstances would the importation of cattle | 
from Ireland be again a’lowe'd without some kind <, 
of inspection at the ports of landing on this side 1 
of the channel. Recent experiences all go to "|ff 
strengthen the British Board in adopting this ,31 
po’icy. Under the old conditions Ireland was Æ 
supposed to be so immune from every form of 3 
contagious disease in cattle that the ports of'|| 
this island were unreservedly thrown open to.Jsl 
them, and no questions were asked. This year sjl 
we ha- e had a rude awakening, and it will take yS 
a deal to convince British farmers that all is ^ 
well in Ireland so far as disease in cattle is con- *9 

cerned. One good result of this voar’s experience -3
has been to increase ||
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two for his road purposes.
heavy ' horse business should not conflict to any 
great extent, and would not if breeders would not 
cross the two types in an efiort to get a half
way general-purpose animal—one which horsemen
and show managements for years have found dif- ___________
Acuity in classifying properly, and most are still 
much at sea as to just what constitutes a 
geriteral-pumose horse. It would often pay the 
farmer better to go out and buy his driver in a passed away. He was a close friend of Henry 
district noted for light horses or in a light horse Jeffrey, of Whitby, Ont., and Alex. B. McLaren 
breeding district, rather than endeavor to breed who still manages the Clydesdale department of 
one himself from his heavy mare and the road- the Ne’son Morris House in Chicago. He did a 
ster, hackney, thoroughbred, or coach stalliort large trade in Clydesdales during the boom from 
travelling on his concession. -A good colt from 1880-1890, but as this was only a subsidiary oc- 
hls heavy mare add a heavy horse would likely cupation for him, he gave dp the business shortly 
more than pay for his driver, and he would have after the beginning of" the nineties, and had no 
a real driver—not a misfit. Such a policy would hand in the later Clydesdale developments. He 
surely promote horse breeding the country was a most genial companion, and very likeable 
over. It would elim’nate “scrubs” resulting from in • any company. Perhaps his most familiar 
Injudicious mixed breeding, would raise horse friend of the older regime was the late Charlie 
values, and increase Interest in the horse business Huston, of Blandinsville, 111., who often made 
generally and in the particular breeds.

A Sadler.

■

N

his home with Mr. Ferguson, and largely took 
: his advice in connection with his Clydesdale pur

chases. As late as February last, Mr. Ferguson 
acted as a judge of Clydesdales at the GlasgowLIVE STOCK.

interest in breeding ™- 
tbis side the | 

channel, and there 
has also been a re- Iff
vived

Many herds will require headers for the coming 
season.
Make a selection early and get the best available.

■ SiGood bul’s are never over-plentiful. on

jJl interest i n Tfj 
feeding cattle in 
Ireland. .That 
much more could be -A 
done in both direc- A 
tions is undoubted, 
but the great pro- I 
portion of Irish ter- ff 
ritory must al- 
ways make the 
Green Isle more of 3 
a breeding than a '3 
feeding country, ff 
The chief enemy of 
the Irish farmer is 
his own happy-go- 
lucky disposition- 
He lacks the 
faculty of sticking 
at it, and is far :.g 
too much given to 
talking. At pres
ent, when every efr- 
f o r t should b e 
strained to effect 
a clearance of foot- 
and-mouth disease, 
the Irishman i s 

.. , greatly given to
orating and complaining about the alleged unfair
ness of the British attitude. He forgets altogether 
the enormous loss incurred by British stock breed- 1 
ers through the cutting off of the export trade. -w 
This has been put at £800,000, but, without j 
committing ourselves to such extraordinary J
figures, it is undoubted that the loss has been ■
very serious.

The principal fat stock shows 
over for another year. It has been a very sue- ag 
cessful year for the Shorthorn and its crosses. ? 

At the London and Birmingham Shows, an Aber- * 
deenshire-bred pure Shorthorn bullock, owned by 
Mr. Hazalet, in Kent, has been champion, and at

Do not confine the brood sow too closely. « 
Outdoor exercise, even if the weather is cold, does 
her no harm ; in fact, it makes for success with 
the coming litter.

J
I,et the light into every stall. Short days

and long nights and dull weather make enough 
darkness under the best of conditions, and dark 
stalls do not promote health.

How oftetf one sees a man, and sometimes two 
or three men, trying to lead a cow or heifer 
which has not been taught the use of the halter, 
the animal nervous, excited, and generally stub
bornly refusing to go in the direction desired ; 
the men also excited and applying some of the 
roughest of persuasion, which only serves to in
crease the trouble. All this could be avoided by 
teaching the animal to lead when a calf A lit
tle of winter’s leisure may be profitably employed 
in teaching the calves, particularly the heifers to 
be added to the herd, to lead.

I

Senator Lavender 79917 .
Shorthorn bull at head of herd of A. W.

College Senator =46048=, dam Lavender Thyme 7th (imp.) =38207=.
Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont. SireQuietness and gentleness are admirable at all 

times in Caring for stock. Firmness is sometimes
necessary, but firmness never moans harsh words Stallion Show, and his genial presence will be
and abuse. Were you ever jammed in an old- sorely m ssed in many a gathering,
fashioned stall by a nervous cow ? Did “loud The closing year has been marked by one un
talk” and vicious blows cause her to stand over fortunate feature for British agr[culture—the 
and let you out ? Such is not generally the case, presence in' Ireland and, to a less extent, in Eng-
The more she is scolded and the more blows she land of foot-and-mouth disease. It first made
receives, the tighter she squeezes you against the 
stall partition. Why ? Because it is nervous
ness or fear that Causes her to do this in the

its appearance in England in the 'end of 
was at once traced to Ireland, and up to this 
date neither country has altogether succeeded in 

first place, and yelling and punishment increase getting rid of it. To-night it is intimated that 
the fear and also increases the cow s efforts to among certain carcasses imported from Ireland 
put its cause away from her. Petting and quiet- into Glasgow two, if not three, heads have been 
ing words are far better balm for the cow’s found affected by the disease 
ruffled spirits than boisterous conduct. there was reason to believe that the worst
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London the reserve was also a pure-bred Short- son’s Templar, brought out ,by Dr. Wilson, of St. 
horn heifer, also bred, in Scotland, and owned Andrew's University, who is one of the best ex- 
by the Earl of Rosebery. His lordship was perimenters we have. It is possible some of my 
President of the Smithfleld Club this year, and readers may have met Dr. Wilson. He was a 
it would have been a big thing had he succeeded member of the Scottish Commission which visited 
in pulling off the supreme championship. He Canada some years ago, and he has done some 
just missed doing this, which was somewhat dis- excellent work in connection with agricultural re
appointing to all concerned. -The Scottish Na- search. This is a department in which we ana 
tional champion was a Ballindalloch cross-bred promised considerable developments in the near 
heifer, bred by the late Gordon-Smith, Craggan- future. Whatever else may be charged aj 
more, and bought at the dispersion sale, person- our present Government, it must be acknow 
ally, by Sir John Macpherson Grant, Bart. She that they have done more to encourage research 

got by an Aberdeen-Angus bull out of a than any government in any time. The Develop- 
second-cross Shorthorn cow. -Strictly speaking, ment Commissioners are very sympathetic to the 
therefore, she is not a cross, but a grade, and -a calls of agriculture, and everything" is to be done 
good one at that. The Norwich champion is an to try to keep the people on the land. At the 
Aberdeen-Angus Shorthorn cross heifer, named dinner in London already referred to Mr. Runcl- 
Ruby of Maisimore. . She was the best cross or man made notable announcements along this line.

London, tno Ballindalloch, Edinburgh, Efforts are to be made, both in England and

4 .tiSHEEP AND MUTTON IMPORTED INTO 
CANADA.

Sheep.
. 35,844

68,678 
. 192,530

Mutton.
2,094,023
2,708,161
4,041,263

m1910 x..
1911 x..
1912 x..
1912 Apr. 1 to

Sept. 30. 154,435 xxD 
x Fiscal years ending March 31st. 
xx Not revised.
D British Columbia

Alberta ................
Saskatchewan ...
Manitoba 
Ontario ................

2,580,018
inst

44,970 head 
62,910 head 
24^258 head 
20,304 head 

1,980 head

was

SHEEP AT LEADING MARKET CENTRES.
1912. • 

227,903 149,750
117,779 102,199

39,682x

1911.1910.
. 190,542

Montreal ... ......... 98,023
Winnipeg ... .

grade at
champion being second-best, and Ruby of Maisi- Wales, and in Scotland, to develop heavy-horse 
more was also the second-best heifer at London, breeding, to establish milk record societies, and
the best being, of course, Lord Rosebery’s Short- to encourage research into diseases in crops and
horn heifer. It is doubtful whether a better Short- animals. The horse-breeding scheme includes a
fforn champion than this year ’s Golden Arrow has determined attack on the use " of unsound sires,
ever been seen at London, but it would not be cor- and at a conference held on Monday at-the Board
rect to say that he is a great champion. He is cer- of Agriculture and Fisheries it was made quite
tainly the best of 1912, but he will hardly compare plain that the goal of the government is legisla- ception of abjout 1,000 head, were imported sheep, 
with some of the notable supreme champions of tion to put the unsqurid stallion off the road,
the past of the Aberdeen-Angus breed. This year", Everybody agrees that the end is desirable ; the Continuing, Prof. Arkell pointed out that while
however, the Aberdeen-Angus is distinctly great difficulty is the lack of uniformity of mutton cannot be expected to command a Vhry
weak. The best one is probably the junior cham- opinion among veterinary surgeons as to certain high price, lamb, up to a year old, is ;
pion’ at London—Colonel Mclnroy’s Vernon of the forms of unsoundness. If breeders and owners with an increasing demand in both Eastern e
Burn. He was iirst at the Scottish National and could be satisfied as to this, a good change would Western Canada. The prices paid both on f<
in the classes under two years old he was chosen at once be apparent in the attitude of horse own- . and in the carcass have consistently stiffened dur
as first at Smithfleld. He had, however, a very ers. They Squirm when they find eminent voter- ing the past few years. The prices for lamb at 3 
strong opponent in a white Shorthorn bullqpk, inarians flatly contradicting one another about a the Toronto Market for 1912 have averaged as ^ 
bred by Lord Fitzhardinge, first in his class both matter apparently so simple as ringbone in a follows For January, $5.62-37.25 ; February^ • ■ 
at Birmingham and London and sold to Sir Rich- filly, and one can excuse the owner of a valuable $6.37-37.25 ; March, $0.95-37.96 ; April, $6.25- 
ard P. Cooper, Bart., to-go on for another year, stallion who hesitates to place his property at $8.58; May, $5.60-38.80; June, $6-39.62;
The champion steer at Edinburgh was a Galloway the tender mercy of such men. It is, however, July, $7.31-38.62; August, $6.25-$7.43 ; Sep- 
named Belty H, owned and bred by Robert clqar that both in England and in Scotland we tember, $6.12-36.76 ; October, $6.50-36.17. 
Graham, Aucbengassel, Castle Douglas. He was are to have a scheme of registration for sound Montreal prices are comparable to these. Re
breed champion at London, and is a right good stallions, and- there can be no doubt that in the ports from the Maritime Provinces indicate that 
butcher s beast. end of the day all the best horses will be on competition amongst the buyers has been par-

interesting although the classes on hoof are, that register. Meantime the scheme rather hangs tlcularly keen this year. While not quite equal-
there can be no douot that they do not teach fire, but the end is sure. SCOTLAND YET. liitg Toronto prices, the markets in the Wert have
as much as the carcass competitions. These been steady and strong, and without difficulty
become increasingly popular every year, and as Canada’s Sheep and MllttOIl Supply. have been able to find place for the very consider- 
practical demonstrations of the class of beef, The following figures submitted by Prof. H. able.importations which are now being mwto lTOitt . 
mutton and pork desired by the London,butchers g. Arkell. B. S. A., Assistant Live stock Com- the United States and Australia. Viewed ra W ^ 
to supply their customers they are invaluable. mjSgi0ner for Canada, in the course of an address 1W of these farts, it becomes evident tnat tne 
The animals are judged on hoof on the Monday at the . Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, show consuming public is looking with a o PO 
of the show ; they are slaughtered on the Mon- graphically the status of the sheep industry in purchase of lamb, and that the domestic conswnp-
day evening ; are presented- to the public after Canada. tion of this food product may be expected o
being judged as carcasses on the Wednesday after- _______________________ ___________ - ______ ____________ i...................... .........->---------------------- - . * 11
noon, and are then sold by auction. This year , 1912 x 1901 xx 1891 xx 1881 xx 1871XX '§
the champion carcass is a Shorthorn Aberdeen- Canada _..... '.................................;..... 2,860,600 2.510.239 2,563,781 3,048,678 8.155,506
Angus cross, and the reserve is a pure-bred Aber- p E j 104 600 125,546 147,872 166,496
deen-Angus heifer carcass. This cross and breed Nova ScoUrZLI 'Z-" "!""™"™ 843,200 285,244 881,492 877,801 898,877
made the best appearance in all three classes. New Brunswick ..........u...... ...................... 179,800 182,524 182,941 221,108 2
Taking the awards in the three classes for cat- nuebec 619 800 654,508 708,282 689,868 1.
tie, we find they run thus : Steer, not exceeding Ontario"""™.""™."..."" 888,700 1,046,456 1,021,769 1,859,178 1,
two years old—First and champion, Shorthorn- Manitoba ' .. .     82,800 29,464 85,838 6,078
Aberdeen-Angus ; second, Welsh ; third, Aber- Saskatchewan   111,800
deen - Angus - Shorthorn ; 4, Shorthorn-Dexter ; Alberta ........................   181,000 158,162 64,920
5, Galloway ; 6, Aberdeen-Angus cross cow. British Columbia ..................................... 88.350 49,168
Steer, above two and not exceeding three years 
old—1, Cross ; 2, Aberdeen-Angus—Highlander ;

4, Aberdeen- 
Heifer, not ex-

Toronto

43,61430,775

319,840 889,296 291,631
• Ending October 81et. (10 months.) 
x It is reported that all of these, with the px- y

Total

;

846
27,788

xx Census.x Census and statistics.3, Shorthorn-Aberdeen-Angus ;
Angus-Shorthorn ; 5, Welsh,
eeeding three years old—First and Reserve Cham
pion, Aberdeen-Angus ; 2, Aberdeen-Angus ; 3,
Shorthorn-Galloway cross ; 4, cross ; 5, Short
horn-Dexter ; 6, Shorthorn-Aberdeen-Angus. In
the sheep section the results were almost a" sweep
ing victory for the Cheviot and the CheviotrSuf- 
folk cross. The champion carcass was a Cheviot 
wether, and the reserve champion was a Cheviot- 
Suffolk wether lamb.

steadily and ooneis- 
tently Increase.

The trade from East 
to West was formerly 
of considerable Import- 
anee, but it h^s 
dwindled to a compar- 
a t i v e 1 y email item, 
within the present |

In the class ixf which the 4 If vTmsiVt ■ n i e>7ïü ■ h s n n
champion carcass, was flirst all the prizes except *•, . iamlJ between
the second, which was a Welsh mountain carcass, —_* 
went to Cheviots. The Cheviot also won all the M * Q^^awa between •
prizes in the long-wooled wether-lamb class, and Ontario* and Quebec at
in the class for cross-bred wether lambs the Montreal Quebec In
awards went thus: 1, Cheviot-Suflolk ; 2, Suf- 1- at nreiant short in
folk; 2, Suffolk-Cheviot ; 8, Suffolk-Border-* Bra apply. Shipment#??!
Leicester; 4, Southdown-Norfolk (the cross from Ontario westward
which made the Suffolk) ; 6, Suffolk-Cheviot. In arei 0n the whole,. 1*-
the classes for pure-bred short-wooled wether considerable, It being£|9
lambs and wethers the Suffolk took both first - ^ expected that not more
prizes, and the major portion of the other prizes, ♦ban 16,000 eat$NMMp
Southdowns qnd Hampshire» getting a minor fEXwttl go forward this
share. In the pig section, in which there were . faR. The Weet h a e
four classes, it was a case of the Berkshire first, now come to depend
and the other kinds or crosses nowhere. The best ------- - for 11 e requirement»
prize taken by any other kind was two seconds Captain. upon' Its importations
to the Large" Whites. Both champion and re- champ,on Devon stee/at Birmingham, 1912. Weight at two year, nine mon the from the United States
serve champion and all four first-prize carcasses twenty-four days, 1932 pounds. Exhibited by Hie Majesty the King. a,n d Australia. The
were Berkshires. big packing bouses in

A feature at present in another department is EXPORTS OF SHEEP AND MUTTON FROM Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmonton, and a meat
CANADA. 'company in Vancouver, are the chief distributors

Sheep. Mutton. of this imported product. This trade is fast
.... 391,490 150,013 becoming a-permanent feature In the meat supply
.... 244,262 105,062 of Western Canada.
.... 118,896 89,030 In each one of the Maritime Provinces there
.... 46,597 • 17,865 has been within the last forty years a seri-
. .. 21,418 49,107 ous decline in sheep-raising, notwithstanding the

fact that no other portion of Canada is better 
suited to sheep farming. For quality and flavor * 
Maritime lamb and mutton have won an almost

There is

ea

the demand for new varieties of potatoes. The 
excessive moisture of the past season has wrought 
havoc among the seed potato growers of England, 
and Scottish growers are reaping a rich harvest. 
Three new varieties are on the market and are 
highly spoken of. These are Anan Chief, an ex
cellent cooking potato of which experts expect 
much. The Trader brought out by John Niven, 
Maddertv, Perthshire, who brought out one of 
our best late varieties, the Langworthy, and Wil

'd1896 x....
1906 x ...
1909 x ...
1911 x...
1912 x....
1912 April 1 to

Sept. 30. 12,5422,774
x Fiscal years ending March 31st.
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JTHE FARMER’S:

at their best before two years of 1Sheep are

Otf butchering healthy animals, the writer 9
international reputation, and yet a pittance only charge that sheep are hard °» . due
now ûnds Its way annually into outside markets, are economic reasons to which this ae Buort- 
There is, besides, a big Canadian Market to which even as there are econonvc reasons or .
they might cater, to say nothing of the ad van- age of beef cattle. A solution of t P
tages secured to them through cheap water trans- with which we are presented will involve
portation in building up an exceedingly profitable provcment in the svstem of marketing .

B trade in foreign countries. The mixed farming and mutton, an effective distribution of .... 
areas of Prince Edward Island and the grazing breeding rams at moderate prices, better a i 
grounds on the hills and in the valleys of New for transportation particularly in Western a
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are capable of sup- da, laying the foundation for a foreign
porting four and five times the present sheep trade and a change in economic conditions w 
population, and such an expansion of the industry will force people back again upon the land, 
is in line with the natural development of the movement having for its ob'ect the building p 

* country. of a great sheep industry in Canada, is a compre-
In the Province of Quebec buyers are now un- hensive and ambitious undertaking, bu i 

able to obtain a sufficient supply- to meet the 
local demand. One large packing firm which has 
depended for a part of its business upon the out
put of a certain district, a section especially 
adapted to sheep-raising, is now finding itself 
faced, not only with curtailed production on the 
farms, but with deterioration in the quality and 
finish of the stock. Such, in fact, is representa
tive of conditions prevailing in the Province.
Introduction of new blood to improve the breed
ing stock is greatly needed. In part, this need

___ is being met through the efforts of the Quebec
|B< ; Sheep Breeders’ Association, but even with every- 

thing favoring the movement, it may scarcely be 
expected that Quebec will be able within the next 
few years to produce a sufficient quantity of lamb 
and mutton to meet the requirements of its own 
markets. This is to be regretted, since sheep are 
badly needed as a corrective agent in many sec
tions of the Province, while in others sheep-rais
ing can be made naturally an exceedingly profit
able industry.

A few years ago large shipments of lamb were 
made annually from Ontario to Buffalo. In 1907 
these shipments reached the considerable total of 
180,817 head. During the fiscal year ending 
March 31st, 1912, notwithstanding the duty,
there were imported for sale on the Toronto Mar- 

I I j ket 21,800 head. The statement of these facts
Prf will best serve to illustrate the relation at pres-
1 ' ent existing between production and consumption

in this Province.

1age.

iE. says : few essential points that should 1There are a
be observed in selecting animals to butcher on 
the farm.

t
i The, first consideration should be '1 

given to the matter of health in the animals to f 
be used for food. " *"
may be nor

<

! :
No matter how fat an animal 4a| 

may be nut how perfect its form, if it is not in 
perfect health, the best quality of meat cannot jfl 
be obtained. If the animal is suffering from fever ■s“ 
or from any serious derangement of the system

flesh "will not be wholesome food. Flesh * 
from animals that have been ill before slaughter jJj

is not likely to | 
cure well, and is M 
very difficult to EH 
keep after curing. || 
Bruises, broken 
limbs or like acci- S 
dents all have the 7 
same effect on meat ri

(
<
1

the
ji

if;

sÉgfi as illness, and un- i
7 less the animal can * 

be dressed immedi- § 
ately after such 
accidents it is best , i| 
not to use the meat 1 
for food. This 
would be true es
pecially if there has M» 
been a rise in tern- ÎJ 
perature of two of 
more decrees. Such 
a rise in tempera- El 
ture just previous 3 
to slaughtering is 
likely to result in % 
stringy, gluey meat 
and creates a ten- *7 
dency to sour in ; 

•curing.

stj
'

§n

SBis

ip
HO 'V

I Animals that are -IS 
in poor flesh will ' fl
not yield first-class. 
meat. While the M

texture may not be bad in such meat, it is essen- fij 
tial that a reasonable amount of fat be present ,|j| 
to ^give juiciness and flavor to the flesh. The 
presence of large amounts of fat is not essential -Æ 
and, in fact, it is often wasteful. It is far more TjS
important that the animal be in good health than ■ j
that it be extremely fat.

Mangels Fertilized with Potash.

j|. matched by the faith of all Canadians in the fu- 
In Western Canada the situation as regards ture of this country. That the Dominion is 

supply and demand needs little comment. A-very obliged to import a considerable proportion of 
large percentage of the imported mutton, alive her supply of lamb and mutton’ is a reflection, 
and dead, is brought into this country for con- not perhaps so much upon the enterprise of our 
sumption in the Western Provinces. Although farmers as upon' our system of farming, and we 
the inferiority of the Australian frozen' article is must admit that it is in line with natural pro- 
admitted, the big produce firms are obliged to gress that sheep-raising should become again' a 
make use of this available supply and are -finding distinct commercial asset in the development of 
it to their advantage to do so. Canadian agriculture.

1 !

* H THE FARM
That an extensive and elastic market is as

sured in the Prairie Provinces and in B.C. needs 
no proof. „ The' urban population east of the 
Rockies is increasing to such an extent that the 
supply is becoming a question of no mean impor
tance. West of the .Rockies the cities of Van- the Minnesota State College, an old 
couver and Victoria and the development work properly fattened and in good health would be 
in the North and in the Yukon constitute a mar
ket of such dimensions as to now exert a very 
powerful influence on the trade in Alberta meat, 
it being found more profitable to ship west to 
Vttncouvér than east to Winnipeg. The demand 
for lamb throughout the whole Western 
market, and particularly that of the Far 
West, where a very large number of English peo
ple are finding homes, is becoming more and more 
a feature of the dressed meat trade.

Notwithstanding these facts, sheep-raising is 
very slow in attaining its rightful place in the 
agriculture of the West. The number of sheep 
on the range is decreasing owing, on the one 
hand, to the inroads of the homesteader and, on 
the other, to the difficulty of securing a perma
nent lease. There are, however, large areas 
which, it would seem, can most profitably be 
utilized by grazing sheep upon them, and it is to 
be hoped that means may be found whereby, up
on such areas, stability may be secured for the 
ranching industry, and whereby in part it may be 
relieved of the disabilities under which it is at 
present carried on. If this Can be realized, an 
immense stimulus will be givea. to, sheep-raising 
in Southwestern Saskatchewan, Southern Alberta, 
and along the foot-hills of the Rocky Mountains.
Following the growing of alfalfa, in the irrigated 
districts of Alberta, extensive fattening and feed
ing grounds there and on the delta land of the 
Fraser River Valley in British Columbia will be
come available by means of which, as in Colorado, 
market sheep may be given a flesh and a finish 
which would not be possible upon the range.

Fertilizers on Mangels,Supplying Meat for the Farm. Editor -“The Farmer's Advocate”:
Wi'l you kindly allow me space in your 

animal columns to report the result of an experiment | 
with fertilizers on mangels, which, I think, may E|

The experiment was con- El

According to Andrew Boss, Agriculturist at

interest your readers, 
ducted during the past season by myself in co- 
ope-atiori with the German Potash Syndicate of -i

Toronto.

preferable to a young one in poor condition for 
slaughtering purposes.

Iff

Three adjoining 
plots, each one- 
quarter acre in 
area, were selected 
for the experiment. 
A medium dressing 
of barnyard manure 
(about 10 tons per 
acre) was equally 
distributed over all 
the plots.

• Plot 1 received 
no fertilizer.

Plot 2 received 
an application of 
80 lbs. acid phos
phate, 30 lbs. muri
ate of potash, 25 
lbs. sulphate of am
monia.

Plot 3 received 
the same amount of 
acid phosphate and 
sulphate of a m- 
monia as plot 2, 
but no potash, the 
idea being to ob
serve the effect of 
ommitting this in
gredient. ,

Plot 1 (no fer
tilizer) yielded 510
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Mangels Unfertilized.
A careful study of conditions in' Western 

Canada reveals the fact that, in time, the great 
grain-raising areas • may be expected to maintain lacks flavor, 
a large sheep population. The value of sheep on 
grain’ land is gradually becoming recognized, and, that are thirty to forty months old, though they 
while years may be spent in the process, the time may be used at any age if in good condition, 
may come when sheep will be réared as one of A calf under six weeks of age should not be 
the most valuable assets and by-products of the used for veal, and is at its best when about ten 
grain farm. weeks old and raised on the cow.

The decline in the sheep industry cannot be Hogs may be used at any age after six weeks 
explained by the losses sustained by dogs, by the but to be profitable should not be over twelve 
difficulties and cost of fencing, nor by the alleged months old.

The meat of the young animals very often bushels per acre.
Plot 2 (complete fertilizer) yielded 842 bushels 

per acre.

Plot 3 (without potash) yielded 591 bushels 
per acre.

These figures clearly show the beneficial effects 
of the ferli.izing, and throughout the growing 
season the difference was distinctly noticeable.

1 h,e potash and phosphate were applied to the 
land before seeding, the sulphate of ammonia

The best meat will be obtained from cattle
.
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two years of ^ 

, the writer y

being given as a top-dressing at the time of the school. Both pupils and teacher are the bet- undergraduate of Queen’s University, taught until 
thinnirig. » ter for it physically, mentally tod spiritually, the summer holidays. The present teacher is , 5

I was really surprised at the rapid and healthy Neither the earthworm nor the toad is spurned Miss Taylor, of New York City, a graduate of 
growth of the fertilized plots, more particularly nor ‘cast as rubbish to the void.' Pupils.learn Queen's. Of the graduates of this school, not a 
the one with the potash, which was distinctly to respect God's creatures. It makes the pupiils few have became successful teachers, who, in turn, 
the best. The. mangels were sown very late, broader-minded, gives them a larger view-point, will do their share in quickening a love for agri- > 
otherwise the yields might have been larger. It enables them to be better citizens." culture. *
However,- I secured first prize at Oakville Fair An hour a week iis given for lessons in agri- The past fall the Continuation Literary Society 
on mangels taken from the potash plot. Next culture in the Public School. During seeding and was organized. The School Board and local 
year I mean to note the continued effects, if any, weeding times this time will be spent in the gar-, clergymen were made honorary members. The 
of the fertilizer on the next crop. I am fully den. Besides learning fruits, vegetables and society meets every Friday at 3 p.m. After the 
convinced of the value of fertilizers, when Intel- , flowers, the children learn the names of the weeds business part of the meeting comes the program, 
ligently used, and understand why so many far- and grasses. During the holidays this year, the cons sting of debates or original matter of a 
mers are now applying them to their hoed crops, latter flourished in quantity, size and variety 1 literary nature contributed by the pupils. Ladies i 

Halton Co., Ont. JOHN A. RIGGS. The Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, kindly and gentlemen interested are invited from!time
aided the school in naming the strangest of them time to be present at the meetings to encourage 
last fall. the pupils in their work and to act as judges of -

Back of the school-house is a lawn-tennis the debates. The society has tibt only chosen
court. The people of this community believe its colors (black and gold), but it has also com-
that "AH work tod no play makes Jack a dull posed its song.

I
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A County Carleton Village School
Some eight years ago, in* order to promote a 

greater interest in Agriculture, Sir Wm. C. Mac
donald donated sufficient money to purchase land 
for the purpose of establishing School Gardens. 
Three of these are in the County of Carleton, 
Ont., one in Carp, one in Bowesville, and one in 
North Gower Village. For three years Mr. Gib
son, now one of1 the (Ottawa Normal School staff, 
managed these gardens with the children. Mr. 
Gibson also gp.Ve lessons in the school-room in 
Agriculture^^ W. Pettapiece, then Principal of 
North Gower Public School and a graduate of 
the Ontario Agricultural Collège, Guelph, carried 
on the work begun by Mr. Çribson in North Gow
er. Mr. Pettapiece, in order to encourage the 
pupils with their work, exhibited flowers and 
vegetables at the county fair held in Richmond.

North Gower School Garden is prettily situ
ated atthe foot of a hillTHT the north side of 
the village. The village is on the banks of St. 
Steven’s Creek, which winds through it and flows 
into the Rideau River at Kars, the nearest ship
ping point about four miles from the village. 
Pretty red bridges, with driveways and footpaths 
cross the creek. North Gower School Garden 
contains two acres. Part of this is used as a 
play ground. Quite a large piece has been culti
vated. This year about one-tenth of an acre was 
considered en’ough for experimenting with vege
tables, fruits, and flowers. On the south side of 
the garden there is a small orchard containing 
apple and plum trees. At the rear, and also 
along one side, a row of balsams are growing. 
A variety of trees, many of which are doing well, 
was planted along the other sides. There is a 
tool-house at the center, to the back: Leading 

- to itf is a path bordered with 'irises of various 
color. Those flowers are one of the pleading 
features of the. garden, for they never fail. On 
both sides of this perennial border ere some large 
plots and more smaller ones. The larger plots 
are worked by the older pupils singly or in pairs, 
or by the smaller pupils in groups. Even the 
little tots have a share in the work. If they 
cannot handle a hoe or a rake, they can use a 
small weed-rake.

Sçed Growers* at the Winter Fair.
Prof. Zavitz, in a tew . opening remarks as 

chairman of the largely attended meeting of thè g 
Seed Growers’ Association in connection with the 3 
Winter Fair at Guelph, pointed out that the ob- f 
ject of the meeting was to bring growers together * 
to compare notes, as many of those present would 
not bo privileged to attend the annual meeting I 

■ to he held in Ottawa in February. j
A paper by Wm. Lewis, Dunsford, Ont., giv

ing five years’ experience in seed improvement, 
was the first number. ' He had profited by his 
experience and was able to sell his seed oats at 
from 80 cents to $1.25 per bushel, tod his regis
tered barley at $1.25 to $1.50. No matter 
whether the season was wet or dry, selected seed 
had done better for him than unselected ôr orditt- ; I

One of his greatest diffl-
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A Bit of North Gower Scenery.

11

I

?• ary fanning-mill seed, 
culties in keeping his grain clean apd pure and 
preventing weeds from gaining a foothold on his • 
farm was that of getting a clean threshing ma- f 
chine to do his threshing. The average machine 
going the rounds is a distributor of all kind» of 
noxious weed pests.

Charles Pearce, of Wellington, not being able 
to be present, sent in a short paper describing 
his method of planting and cultivating potatoes.
He uses the corn marker one way, so that his 
hills are in rows each way and can be .cultivated 
in either direction desired. Nearly all the work 
of cultivation is done with the cultivator.

A. 8. Maynard, commenting on the method, 
said that he liked to put 12 to 18 loads of stable 
manure on clover sod in the autumn and plow 4t 
in either the fail or spring before planting.

In reply to a question on fertilizers, AU. 
Hutchinson stated that ten pounds phosphate and 
five pounds potash bad given him marked results.

"The Choice of Foundation Stock and its Im
portance" was the subject well handled by Fred f 
Foyston, Minnesing, Ont., in which he referred 
to the good work of Prof. Zavitz in giving to 
the people such splendid varieties as O.A.C.
No. 21 barley and No. 72 oats. He believed 
that the greatest good could be done if the seed 1 
produced were sold at a moderate price.

Dr. Chas. Saunders, Cerealist, at the 
C. E. Farm, Ottawa, discussed a few of the crops 
which he has been instrumental in introducing, f 
as the heavy-yielding Marquis wheat also the 
Prelude wheat, a very early and hard variety for 1 
Northern districts.
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lie experiment, 
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irnyard manure ?j
ut 10 tons per > 
i was equally |9 
ibuted over all 
plots.
lot 1 received 
artilizer.
lot 2 received -1 
application of 
bs. acid phos- 
e, 30 lbs. muri- 
of potash, 25 
sulphate of am- %

lot 3 received 
same amount of 
phosphate and ; 

hate of a m- 
ia as plot 2, 
no potash, the 

being to ob- 
a the effect of 
litting this in- 
ient. .
’lot 1 (no fer- 
er) yielded 510

North Gower Public School Pupils In Garden.In the spring the School 
Board hire a man to delve the plots and fertilize 
the land. The scholars then prepare the soil for 
the seeds or plants to be transplanted from the 
hot-bed. The seeds are supplied by the School 
Board. The pupils easily get sale for what vege
tables they raise ; in’ fact, the supply does not 
meet the demand.

This year, besides cultivating the more com- j* 
mon vegetables, the pupils tried to raise water- ‘<1 
melons and peanuts. Both of these were a fail- 1 
ure. The peanuts were sown too early and the gM 
cold and wet weather killed them. The water- jg 
melons did well in the hot-bed, hut after trans
planting they were slow of growth. The vines 
grew well by fall, but the fruit was rather scarce 
and small. Some of the children evidently were 
in' too great haste to see what the fruit tasted 
like ! The pupils in charge of the hot-bed sell 
any plants not needed for the garden. Money 
thus made by the garden belongs to them. Thus 
by failures, as wefl as by successes, the pupils 
learn.

1 «
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A new pea has been intro
duced—Arthur by name—productive and early, à 
promiMlng variety.

L. D. Hankinson discussed high-class seed corn .,, 
production in Western Ontario, a fuller report of 
which is given elsewhere.

W. J. Lennox, representative of the Dominion 
boy." A Lawn-Tennis Club was organized last Seed Branch, gave some of his observations id 
spring. The members of the School Board were 
among the first to join. A small fee is charged 
the pupils wishing to become members. During
school hours and after six o’clock outside mem- enthusiastic and satisfied that they were able to 
bers may use the court. Pupils who are mem- increase their yields very much by using improved 
hers may use it any of their spare time. Outside 866(1• He tound more members improving corn 
members are charged a larger fee. On the op- tha5 “JF other crop.
posite some of the boys played football or base- Raynor, representative of the Seed
ball. Here, too, in the evening the young men Branch for Eastern Ontario, gave some of his 
played games. Next summer it is expected that impressions of . the work as a result ef seven 
football will be played across the street i*i the old years’ experience. There are not as many pur- 
school lawn, which is surrounded otf three sides suing the work in Eastern as in Western Ontario, 
by beautiful large sugar-maple trees. but <luIte a number are now Considering its ad-

The Continuation Classes of this school were vantages and will probably take It up. He
Miss Craig taught claimed that where the members had produced 

Then good seed and got it on the market, it recom
mended itself and the buyers came ba*k lor more.

When one of the pupils is appointed 
superintendent of the plots or paths, it relieves 
the teacher of a great deal of overseeing.

Between the flower-and-vegetable garden and 
the orchard is a garden seat built about a large 
oak tree, presumably "for talking age and whis
pering lovers made." At the front of the gar
den, on both sides of the path, are two large 
flower beds, 
bloom here.

La.

New White Cement School, North Gower, Ont.
Continuation class and teacher In front.

connection with the work of inspection of the 
members’ field plots.Early in spring crocus and tulips 

Later, tall, hardy perennials blos- 
On the north side of this patch of flowers 

and vegetables are nurseries of evergreens, white 
pine, Scotch pine and red cedar, also a clump of 
deciduous trees. These the pupils may take home 
for their lawns or farms. Down the center of the 
Play-ground is an evergreen hedge. Fart of this 
hedge is now destroyed, as there Is about com
pleted on this ground a white cement four-roomed 
school-house, bright and commodious.

In writing the "Farmer’s Advocate" regarding 
the interesting school-work being accomplished at 
North Gower, Miss Christine Cameron makes the 
following most encouraging comment : "Teaching 
agriculture and gardening increases the work of
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begun about six years ago. 
those classes until Easter of this year.
Miss Calendar, a graduate of the school and an
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milk/' This Is the verdict of the staff of the 
Dairv School, who advise choosing the. tempera
ture that will bring the butter in nice. Ann 
granules in from 20 to 80 minutes. A . range of 
temperatures that will cover most farm condi
tions would be 54 to 58 degrees F. in. summer, 
and 56 to 64 degrees in winter.

v> "V
should be well matured on <tha stalk, 

earliest-maturing ears and pick- 
the husks turn yellow, 

of vitality, 
for seed if weM

Seed com 
By selecting the 
ing them as soon as 
earliness is secured at the expense 
A slight frost will not injure com 'srstris 5 gity into the seed. Better to mark the early 
maturing plant and select the seed when 
plants have become fully ripened, when the full 
strength of the plant has been given to the pro
duction of seed. . ,

A great deal of choice seed corn is rumed year 
after year by improper handling and storing.
When the com is taken from the stalk it contains 
from 20 to 30 per cent, moisture, and unless 
this moisture is reduced before freezing weather 
sets in, the vitality of the seed is greatly injured.
The most practical means open to the farmer is 
kiln’ or fire drying, and them is no better place than 
the kitchen, garret" or some well ventilated room 
directly over a heated room or with heat within
it. Com may be suspended from the rafters or Buttermilk has about the same value as sour 
placed upon- shelves about the room. Cora skim-milk, if it does not contain too much water,
cured in this manner and kept so that it will when selling buttermilk in bulk at the creamery, ^
not take on moisture from the outside atmos- a convenient way is to value it at so much per 3
phere before hard freezing weather sets in, shows ton 0f butter. From $5 to $8 per ton of butter
up - exceptionally well when tested for vitality. a fajj. price.

Far too much seed com is stored in large Experiments made at the Ontario Agricultural 
and often in close bins, which is sti 1 Coll showed that 100 pounds of whey were 

If seed must be placed in cr bs, equal to 14 pounds of meal in the production of
moisture must either have left it na 7 bacon. Both skim-milk and whey had a marked
must be expelled before being sto . influence in the production of firm bacoif. When
pverfts, cribs for storing ^V^Sns sho^d selling whey in bulk at the factory, it is usually 
row and well ventilated, and[precautions should K flye t ten doUars per ton of
be taken to prevent snow or rain from driving v r

The roof should have wide eave pro-

Improvlng and Handling Seed Com. ‘«'s
From an address by L. D. Hanklneon, at the Guelph 

Winter Fair.
There is no cron in the farm economy that is 

receiving so marked attention, at the present 
time in South Western Ontario, as is the pro
duction of seed com. Nearly one-half the culti
vated area in that district is devoted ta the pro- Dairy By-products as Feed.
duction of, com.

Until some four or five years ago, very little 
attention was given to the production of seed 

- , com itf this district; com was grown principally 
-for one purpose : “to fatten hogs.’ Ontario grow- 

: ers depended largely," if not wholly, upon American'
corn for their seed purposes. A great deal of 
this seed was of varieties very unsuitable for On
tario conditions, our season being some ten days 
shorter than that of the American com belt.

A few enterprising men came to the conclusion 
that by the proper choice of varieties, and by 

1 properly acclimatizing these varieties, Rest
era Ontario could produce seed com more suit
able for the ensilage growers of this province 

Ej than that grown across the border.
It was principally through the instrumentality 

of these men that the Ontario Cora Growers’ As- 
t sociation originated, and now we have hundreds 

> of farmers in Essex, Kent and Elgin counties 
P producing seed corn of the highest standard of
| perfection, and thousands of bushels of South-? 
I Western-Ontario seed corn are shipped annually to 

ensilage growers and farmers of greater Ontario. 
Many individuals àhip from 100 to 500 
bushels each, and a few others, who have made a 
specialty of the com trade ship by the thousands 
of bushels. That the com supplied for this 
source is giving every satisfaction is indicated 
by the repeat orders sent to growers each year.

While the enormous growth of the Canadian 
seed corn trade is- possibly due to the efforts of 
the Ontario Corn Growers’ Association, and the 
enterprise of the individual growers, we have 
the Canadian Seed Growers’ Association to thank 

MÉMMfMMHHIÉMMMIlMtfVery few

The value of skim-milk for young calves and
The Ipigs is much increased by feeding it sweet, 

whole-milk creamery should heat all skim-milk to 
185 degrees before it leaves the creamery. Sweet || 
skim-milk is probably worth 15 to 20 cents per ÿ 
100 pounds. It has also about the same value 
for growing pigs, When sour, if fed along with 
meal.

US

I
cribs,
worse.-

cheese.
of The by-products of cheesemaking and butter

making are valuable factors in adding to the 3
wealth of dairymen by means Of feeding bacon 1 
hogs and young cattle for beef and the dairy.

All these by-pro
ducts ought to be 
pasteurized at the 
factory before re- /
turning them to the tl
farm. When heated 15
to 160 degrees F. ■
for one hour in the *3
whey tank will like- - W 

V - ly destroy the
I germs which pro-
ÏSæÆ duce tuberculosis in

hogs and other ani- J| 
mais. All 'cheese 
factories ought to 
pasteurize the 
whey. It improves 
the. feeding quality, J|
lessens danger of Æ
spreading disease, j
and reddces danger 1
from bad flavors in '1
milk and cheese, as J
most of the organ- i
isms causing these 
flavors are killed <5
by heating. The 
cost of pasteurizing 
the whey has been 
estimated at 
50 cents to a dol
lar per ton of 
cheese. This is the

,, , . , , ,, , , , estimate which
It is very important that seed corn should be Dairy School Bulletin 206 of the O. A. U. places 

tested for vitality before being placed on the on dairy by-products, 
market, and before planting , and it would be a 
move in the right direction on the part of our 
Seed Branch if the same rigid systematic inspec
tion of seed corn was taken up as is followed in 
regards to our clover and grass seed.

into them.
tections, and the sides be made with plenty 
slope. The sides could be equipped with a cur
tain which could be down during stormy weather 

. to protect the seed from the drifting storm.
'
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E fflm1for the improvement of varieties, 
years ago varieties were practically unknown.
Growers did make a distinction between dents and 
flints, but yellow dents and white dents were 
often grown from the same package of seed, and
it all went as simply "ensilage com.’’ We now

able to establish several standard

m w
y---m E-
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aL % aISliü. __ :
have been , , ,
varieties and place them on the market as such,, ^ 
Variety characteristics are becoming so marked 
and established that a com grower can as well 
distinguish an ear of Bailey com from one of the 
Learning variety as a stock-man can distinguish 
one breed of cattle from another.

At the present tfme we have far too many 
The fact that com crosses so easily

gs
if?l

1
varieties.
has resulted In the development of numberless so- 
called varieties or strains, and it is impossible to 
effect any permanent Improvement In any of 
these without first understanding the individual 
peculiarities, and the good and bad points pos
sessed by each. By complying with the rules 
of the C. 3. G. Association, a systematic study 
of varieties has been brought about, and the 
weaker-producing specimens of the variety are 
eliminated, those possessing the stronger charac
ter being maintained and systematically improv

es
i

Sj

Pauline Golantha Mercena.
First-prize senior Holstein heifer calf at London, and second at Toronto, 1912.ed. m

i There is also too wide a variation in the type 
or strains of the leading varieties, due, possibly 
to a great extent to cross-fertilization. The 
Seed Growers’ Association guards against this to 
a certain extent by requiring seed plots to be 
planted at least 40 rods from com of other 
varieties. This diiflcujty could be greatly over
come by localizing the grpwing of the different 
varieties, and by so doing certain districts would 

famous for the production of certain
The low

Responsibility for Yeasty Cheese.
1. —What do you consider is the cause of yeaflti 

(or yeasty) cheese ?
2. —Is it possible for the maker to detect it in 

the milk ?
8.—Or whose fault is it—the patron’s or cheese- - 

maker’s ?

become
corns with a standard of perfection, 
average yield of com per acre graphically illus
trates the necessity for improvement. There is _______________ ________
no danger of our corn crop exceeding our needs, _ 4—Do you think the maker should have to put
for the various uses to which it can be put, Buttermaking begins in the stable, 'but it does up the loss when that is the only fault found ?
multiply out of proportion to the increase in not end until the finished product reaches the O. B.
yield, and acreage per annum. table of the consumer. Nothing is truer than Ans. 1.—It is due to minute organisms which

There are several methods by .which improve- this quotation. Good clean, wholesome milk, get into the milk in many different ways. Yeasts
ment may be achieved. The betterment of the clean utensils, and absence of foul odors are have been found on the leaves of trees, stable dust,
physical condition of the soil, and the increase of necessary. in improperly washed utensils ana in the whey
the available plant food will in tanks. The milk belonging to one or more pat-
work wonders. It is generally conceded t a One of the greatest advantages in weighing rons may become seeded from some source. __
each individual variety or strain of corn has m;ik regularly is the opportunity this gives the pid growth occurs in milk which is not properly
a limit of development, beyond which it cannot dairyman to remedy any conditions which are cooled. Numbers of the yeast organisms pass
be forced. Some means must be found therefor, causing a drop in the flow of milk of any indi-. with the whey into the whey tank, where, under
by which the producing qualities can be in- vidual cow. If the amount given at a milking ordinary conditions, they multiply very rapidly, !
creased, and this characteristic perpetuated and falls off three or four pounds, such might not be are conveyed back to the form through the
transmitted from one generation to another wip notiCed in a heavy milking cow if weighing the medium of the whey, arfd unless all the cans are
unfailing regularity. ... . .. . . , milk were not practiced, but the scales always sterilized with boiling water the active organisms

To accomplish this end wor ,in 1 tell the truth, and when the flow deteriorates, which are left in the can will seed the next lot
plants must be takem By stuüy an o ^ the dairyman quickly seeks to ascertain the cause of mile. Once the whey becomes infected, the

‘XUÆ t/,„(.rp, y.* ««. rPO™nty,„ .rÆ,Trtls in ,hi*way vwy ,r, clean,"'! the -k doe*
“ ■*' th, --------- ----------------- u : W cool th. oighf.

after “There is no standard temperature for churn- 1T1 "r rr'm,‘<lic 1 cl y after milking to a temperature 
ing, as conditions vary and many things should ° , , degrees by placing the cans in a tank of

v, ' H , , cold water,r or example, low
churning temperatures may be used when we have

THE DAIRY.

Ra-

4\

the corn
choicest and most productive ears, year

much will be accomplished in the way of
standardizing our leading he taken into consideration1.year 

perpetuating 
varieties.

(b) Pasteurize the whey, heating to 
155 degrees, by introducing live steam directly 
into the whey tank and clean the tank every day.
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90 much in j 
a fresh in 
taff of the | 
lie; tempera- 
l nice, Ann 
A range of 

Farm condi- 
ln. summer,

should he employed in 1913, as goed success had 
followed the practice in 1912.

To get correct readings it has been pointed out 
that a standard temperature should- be adopted g
for reading the Babcock test, and the dairymen J
present at this meeting expressed an opinion in 
the form of a resolution, that the temperature be 
from 130 to 140 degrees.

A Lower Temperature for Milk.
Cool milk and cool cream mean much in the

(c) Sterilize the milk cans and all other, utensils 
with boiling watpr. (d) Keep the factory and
NTrmdl^ittorBMUkiand CfleUe.’^also Bulletin production of good cheese and good butter. At 
No 183,’ “Notes on Cheddar Cheese Making.” last year’s annual meeting of the Western Ontario

2._.It is usually Impossible for the cheese- Dairymen’s Association a resolution was passed
maker by ordinary means at the weigh stand to stating that night's milk for dally delivery be 
detect yeasts in milk. In a few «Stances t e CQoled tQ 65 degrees or under, and that the tern- 
flavor may be recognized by the *aste. ” perature of this milk be not higher than 70 de
in which case the nulk would be rejected, but eeg when delivered where night’s and mom- 
frequently nothing abnormal is noticed when the • .g milk are mixed it was decided that the 
milk is taken in. Sometimes a peculiar flavor nighVs mjik ghould be cooled to 60 degrees or 
and condition Of the curd at the time of drawing under and be bejd at this temperature until de- 
the whey is the first indication of the presence of livered Many of .the factories (27 in all) passed
yeasts. In many cases the presence of organisms this resolution also, and according to the in- .
is not suspected until the cheese begins to ripen, structors from the several groups in Western On- A very concise and mstrwtne bulletin has 
when”» yeasty or fruity flavor may develop, with tario who were assembled at the Guelph Dairy beenwrittenby_MV A.Brown, B. S. A^_ and pub- 
or without a weak open texture. School recently where acted upon, the resolution, lished for free distribution by the Dominion ^

8.—Some or all of the patrons may be at has worked wonders, and a big chance for the ^ment^of _ Ag^culture^^ _it is mtitled ^e
fault. better was noticeable In the quality of the milk. 'Care of J*?rfc** do wefl^to

4.—Under the circumstances we do not- think p^ank Hems, Chief Dairy Instructor for Western tions which the poultryowner would do well to
the cheesemaker should be expected to pay for the Ontario, believes in getting some standard tem- act upon. . „tnrk . th. ,aTtter

perature. In the past patrons have been con- (D Keep only P«re-t>red stock of the larger 
fused by the 55 decrees, 60 degrees and 70 de- general-purpose varieties. . w ■—
grees, talked by diflerent men. Mr. Hems also (2) Discard all stunted, nondescript and all g

Editor s’‘The Parmer’s Advocate;’: in^ Ttemore ^ommam® s wT^ 'l’he‘JSsting Ind whitow^walls. roorte, etc.. r^guLfy.
Milk producers complain that their wholesale morej^ .^y . ^to rem “ollo*V : (4) Feed the flock on pure and wholesome

customers exact a certain standard of milk and ^ Tbatt wborever possible, cream be cooled im- food, and provide pure water in dean utensUs. |
pay for it at a fixed rate, whether it exceeds me<iiately after separating to a temperature of (5) Hatch _the chicken 6"^ »
that standard or merely reaches it. As we far- 55 degrees or lower, and kept at that tempera- separate from t so 8 .p.*f lM^althv, imere S do very aLurate testing, nor do it turn SMWM |
very often, we have to sell something we do not ^ntoiit^method, the use of ice a£d water weatj**J? n°"Jîf^dt^ntion 1 
know the value of, and leave it to the customer jn an inBulated cream tank similar to the one (8) Give the Poultry the tore and attention g 
to notify us if the standard should fall too low. descrilied in the 1912 Creamery Instructor Circu- they deserve, and, if the farmer has not the time _

Butter fat, as well as solids, costs the milk jar should be practiced. The Western Ontario J*® of hta 1
producer hard cash or its equivalent, and he Dairymen’s Association Convention will be asked delegate It to some responsible member of
should see to It that he knows what he is selling to pass upon this resolution. / ' am/î y: .. _______ ___ HS follows- i

well as what he is collecting from his custom- At the Guelph meeting Mr. Rickwood gave in A few specific suggestions are given as f _ • ;

higher the percentage of acidty of the cream be- no fertile eggs. provide roomy nests
and plenty of clean 
nesting material, pre
ferably dry shavings or 
cut hay. ’ '.*,1

, Keep the nests clean 
and sanitary.

Collect the
regularly, at ____
once, better twice, a -i 
day in moderate 
weather, and more fre
quently in very warm 
or Very cold weather.

Remove at once In 
clean utensils to a cool 
dry cellar.

Cover • with a dean 
cloth to prevent dust 

I -from settling upon 
I them," and also to pre
y's vent evaporation ana 
I » fading. 1

Do not pack loose 
in a box when taking 
them to market, but
rather secure a suitable
egg case and thus 
avoid breakage.

Market as frequently and as directly as 
possible.

1 POULTRY.eed.
A Few Suggestions for the Farm 

Flock.
:calves and 

sweet. The 
ikim-milk to 
lery. Sweet 
SO cents per | 
same value 
along with

-

due as soiir 
much water, 
le creamery, 
bo much per 
on of butter

loss. F. H.

Re Standardizing Milk
Agricultural *1 
whey were 

reduction of 
ad a marked 
icoif. When 
it is usually 

per ton of

and butter- 
ling to the M 
«ding bacon 
le dairy, 
these by-pro- ^ 8 
ought to be j 
ized at the 

before re- .JH 
; them to the 
When heated 

3 degrees F. *
) hour in the 
ank will like- 
s t r o y the y
which pro- I 

iberCulosis in 
nd other ani- | 

All 'cheese 
es ought to 
e u r 1 z e the 

It Improves 
idincr quality, 

danger of 
ing disease, ]
iddces danger 
»ad flavors in 
md cheese, as 
of the organ- 1
sausing these 
i are killed 
ating. The 
if pasteurizing H 
hey has been 
mated at 
nts to a dol- m
1er ton of 
1. This is the - - d 
ite which 
. A. U. places 1

as
ers.
questionr of good business, 
the wholesale custbmer just what he does for his 
retail customer—namely, to separate the milk and 
cream, thus cleaning it at once, and then add to 
the skimmed milk just what his contract calls 
for in butter fat. This is absolutely fair to 
both and leaves the surplus cream at home for 
butter-making.
ducers elsewhere are doing this ?

.1

■
Do you know whether milk pro-

8 8sSCARBORO.
Note.—On the face of it, this looks very rea

sonable. In practice it would be not only illegal, 
but inconvenient and troublesome. Under a 

in Council, dated at Ottawa,

I r
w-I

orderfodcr fl.l
November 14th, 1910, milk was thus defined t

“Milk, unless otherwise specified, is the clean 
and unaltered product obtained by the complete 
uninterrupted milkin’g, under proper sanitary con
ditions, of one or more healthy cows properly fed 
and kept, excluding that obtained within two 
weeks before and one week after calving, and con
tains not less than three and one-quarter (3.25) 
per cent, milk fat and not less than eight and 
one-half (8.50) per cent, of milk solids other than 
fat.”

f
k

Skim-milk is defined as milk from which a part 
or all the cream has been removed and which 
contains not less than eight and one-half per cent, 
of non-fat milk solids.

The term “unaltered” seems to proscribe such 
means of standardizing as proposed above. fore pasteurization the greater is the loss of fat

The Ontario Milk Act, in those municipalities in tbe buttermilK, and the poorer the quality of 
where it has been put in force by local by-law, tbe butter.
would likewise prohibit any change in milk which Paying for milk delivered at cheese factories 
would make it different from normal milk without by test has for some years been agitated by dalry- 
clearly and distinctly advertising the fact in ac- men. But as Mr. Herns put it-on this occasion, 
cordance with the regulations of the municipality jj ja the people who produce the milk who 
in which sold. Penalty for infraction is a fine should say whether or not they want it paid for 
of not less than $1 nor more thait $50, levied by test. It was suggested that a ballot or 
under the Ontario Summary Convictions Act. census of opinion be taken during the coming

Even were there no legal restrictions, your e yuiihiiier of the patrons of cheese factories in 
plan would entail too much trouble to be profit- Western Ontario regarding the payment of milk 
able in any but a large dairy. ' It would involve by test, the ballot to embody three points as 
testing and weighing of the cream, and probably follows : (1) Are you in favor of payment o
a subsequent confirmatory testing of the modified milk at your cheese factory by test ? (2) What
product. By the time all this was accomplished method of payment do you. prefer ? (3) Would
the milk would be well on the way to souring you be willing to pay for the extra work of test- 
and the cattle bawling for their feed.-Editor. ing? This, of course, was only the opinion of

the meeting, and the subject is likely to come up 
for further discussion at the association meeting

The Western Dairymen’s Conven- at Woodstock.
. • " Composite samples of both milk and cream
Il°n* should be kept corked if the tests are to show

The forty-sixth convention of the Dairymen’s the quantity of fat in the milk that should be 
Association of Western Ontario will be held in there at the end of'the testing period, 
the Opera House at Woodstock, Wednesday and The importance of having a correct amount of 
Thursday, January 15th and 16th. The Wed- acid in the milk at time of setting, according to 
nesday afternoon session, as usual, will be Prof. R. Harcourt, of the O. A. C., is due to the 
featured especially for farmers, the program {aCt that the acid has a very marked influence 
including a report of the dairy-herd competition, Qn the firmness of the curd. If no acid is 
an address by Prof. C. A. Zavitz on the alfalfa present it is practically impossible to get any 
situation in Ontario, another by Prof. Edwards coagulation of the milk with rennet.. Too much 
on legume bacteria in connection with alfalfa acid will not allow a proper coagulation. High 
growing, and one by Chas. F. Whitley on the acid in- curd drys it by shrinking and excluding 
work of the Dairy Record Centres in 1912.

Fuller particulars from the Secretary, Frank 
Herns, London, Ont.

English White Wyandottes.

y Cheese.
cause of yeasti 

to detect it In

Cholera in Poultry.
Many poultry queries are answered each year 

through the columns of “The Farmer's Advocate,” 
but very often the symptoms given are not stated 
clearly , enough that one Is able to diagnose defi
nitely. hliere are so many diseases, the symp- S 
toms of which are so similar, that In many cases 
it is very difficult to name the particular disease 
with which the bird is affected. No doubt, many

on’s or cheese- *

ild have to put 
fault found ?

O. B.
rganisms which 

Yeasts

m with which the bird is affected, 
birds succumb annually to cholera, a very intw- j 
tious disease. According to L. E. Willey, 
Minnesota University : The disease may be 
troduced into the flock by newly purchased birds 
which may be sick

ways.
ees, stable dust, 
t in the whey 
e or more pat- 
e source. Rn
is not properly 
irganisms pass ;4 
k, where, under 
Y very rapidly, 
m through the 
ill the cans are 8 
ictive organisms 
îd the next lot

! which may be sick or have been exposed, .by feed
ing garbage which contains the entrails of dis
eased birds, or by exhibitional poultry shows. 
The period of Illness Is only from 24 to 46 hours. 
As the disease runs through a flock the period 
of illness is preceded by conspicuous symptoms. 
The birds suddenly become depressed, they as
sume a crouching position, seek secluded places, 
and sit trembling. The plumage is ruffled and 
the wings may droop. Thirst is increased and 
a foamy*slime drops from the mouth and nasal 
openings. The vomiting of greenish material is 

and diarrhea is usually profuse. The 
plumage becomes soiled. There is usually a dif
ficulty of respiration and in the chronic form the 
fowl becomes very much anemic and emaciated.

The treatment of fowl cholora consists first in 
all dead birds, clean all

3s infected, the 
whey tank does

■i

commonCool the night’s || 
3 a temperature 
s in a tank of 
vhey, heating to 

steam directly 
tank every day. J|

water.
It was the opinion of the meeting that a 

special instructor—to visit creamery * patrons— Removesanitation.
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Awakened by a Short Course.
“The Farmer’s Advocate": ,

when, in the conn-

it

GARDEN & ORCHARD;loose material out of chicken house, and move 
well birds to new quarters if possible. The feed
ing floor should be swept clean after each feeding 
and disinfected, for the droppings of sick birds 
are highly infectious and contaminate the ground. 
The most efficient treatment of the chicken house 
is thorough disinfection and drying. For disin
fecting the yards and floors, any one of a. number 
of reliable disinfectants may be used, such as a 
solution of frpehiy slacked lime, a five or ten per 
cent solution of iroh sulphate, creolin, 1-1000 

If solution of biclortde of mercury, etc. Drinking
vessels should be scalded and irori sulphate given 

E:" in the drinking water in a one per ; cent solution,
H I r made by adding an ounce of iron smphate to eachH I gallon of water.
■I — ÜHfeÉiWtmm

VIEditof
This is the time of the year 

ties where there is a representative of the Depart
ment of Agriculture an appeal will be made to 

men to come out and take the short 
agriculture, stock-judging, etc., that is 

Perhaps you will allow 
valuable paper to tell some of

t!
K, tl

ItHollow Potatoes.
jjtLSTf
though the yield has been good, many of the generally carried on.

gest and ^ have accrue^ f rom said^ourse

in seasons which have favored o m my f@w ^ your readers to take hold of 
of the tuber, and for a similar opportunities as they are presented to them

commonly in large tubers reap an abundant reward for their trouble,
medium size. A potato the drat place, I have no natural tendencies

or stock-judging and rearing.

Bi - ei
‘

a
n
n
fabe hollow, 

uncommon
A
tl

rapid growth 
reason it is found more 
than in those of small or
grows by the addition of new ceuTLmpôsing My hither ^iTofder brother were no better posted 
slightly below the skin. The cens comp b y ^ wa8 ao i was three years ago as self- 
this tissue are at first small, but rapidly expand ignorant and dissatisfied a boy of nine-

w - >-a * to their full size, arid in so doing set up a sta e M ever saw. ' , . .
Ontario Apiary Inspection. bt ten8ion. The layers of cells towards the out- A year previous to this I had undertaken to

________ The extent of the bee-keeping industry in the .. .. voung are capable of dividing and work on shares the worn-out place, stocked but
1 Province of Ontario may be inferred from the 8lde’ g. yoU"g’ T" * Hn that an external poorly with cull stock and with buildings all 

fact that a complete list of apiarists now includes expanding in a simi ar y, different needing repairing.
about 7,000 names. With regard to the disease cracking or splitting is avoided. It * Mr. McKenny, as District Representative, and

- situation, Morley Pettit, the Provincial Apiarist, however, with the tissue in the interior. in Mr Lewis, as assistant, were offering a course &t
[g in his annual report for 1912 is in a position COmDOsed of mature cells no longer in a state Essex High School, to last two months. I fol- 

to state that American foul brood is being slow- J* d u the tension becomes too great iowed advice given me and took up this course
ly driven back, but unfortunately, on the other of growth, n m re8Uit, at some inconvenience to myself, as I had to keep

■I; ■ hand, European foul brood is making very rapid a tearing or rupture of the tis . up cbor.-s as usual morning and night.
spread over the province. Under the system of followed by degeneràtion and the 10 j was jn earnest and was soon deeply inter-
inspection, which Mr. Pettit is carrying out, cavity. ««ted. T may say just here, for the benefit of those
with a great deal of care and energy 1,152 Cavities of this nature are muchthink it would be slow, that I had a dandy 
apiaries were visited during the year ; 406 of than injuries on the outside of the t De > t;me an(j formed friendships then and in a course

i these were found to be diseased, the toted number the latter permit of the entrance oi n r took later with boys from all parts of the
ïflv of diseased colonies being 4,208 ; and the total organisms of various kinds which cause ro g. many ’ of which will probably last a life-

_______§ number of colonies in diseased apiaries 8,802. They do, however, necessitate increased trouble ^t^dm^(1°me a great deal of pleasure.
f|. In the fight with disease, however, progress is in preparing potatoes for the table, since i For the benefit of those who fear to show their
IS. being made. In 1911 it was found that 41 jper discolored surface of the cavity must be cut away. ance un(lul j may 8ay that everything

■If cent, of the apiaries visited were found diseased, Hollow potatoes are also particularly is staited at the very bottom, and if you *
B but last year the percentage was lowered to 35. abli for baking. However the factor of rapid if not, you have the chance 'j

When one considers that the inspectors only went growth which is liable to bring about this con matter of course
to apiaries where disease was practically certain -dition is in the main one necessary to the securing t je I haV0 taken (for i was so _
to be found, headway may be inferred in the Gf a large yield, and most farmers will probably • T k th„ course last winter) '
critical eradication of the disease in addition to prefer so to stimulate growth by cultivation and . would ordjn. ithe valuable educational work done, which is fertilizers aq to attain this end and take the risk « needed*^ by1 a farmer in transacting his I

I ^ — ™°rtio" 01 tober’ wg aTS*. ^ -U- I
I £S£7'mavTh£ gSL tom t^VoJrt ' ' ~~ ° iTvc-stTjudgmg and rearing was first studied J

spector Warrington Scort that in the counties of THE FARM BULLETIN Vlu"8’H demonstrated mutual P™<*iCe°a ;! Hastings and Northumberland in 1909 it covered A flC MT AlVlVl DULLCt^ all the different classes of stock. Feeds and I
* an area of only 100 square miles, in the latter, « 1--------------------- feeding dairying veterinary science field crops, B

whereas, now it covers an area in the two rpw Farmpr\ Advocate Alohabet cultivation and drainage of the soil. Study 1
Counties of fully 3,000 square miles. To Italianize 1 “e *armer s AOVOCaiC AipnaDCt. weeds and in]unous insects, fertilizers, poultry,
ahead of the disease is the solution Mr. Scott a__Stands for Advocate, fruit and vegetable growing. All this was studi-
offers for the problem. F. E. Millen, who work- Staunch through the ages ; discussed and demonstrated in the most prac-

i ed in Prince Edward County, reports the results n Fnr th„ Benefit •. tiCal manner possible.
of the disease very serious, and owing to the twwwI fr«m its entres Now, as to the results of all this upon myself,

rb fact of the lack of previous inspection and the ^ gea" I will say a little. I was not afraid of work,
absence of periodical internal examination, few C—For the Childreri and at once took hold to improve things. The
bee-keepers realized the presence of disease ■ and so Whose cause it doth plead ; first step on this kind of land was, in the light

< “the disease cleaned out the hives before they D—For our Destiny, of my new knowledge, “drainage,’* both sur-
were aware that anything .was wrong with Glorious, indeed. face and tiling. I have surface-ditched the farm ;j
the bees.” Mr. Pettit himself is quite clear in F_jror the Elders, in good shape, and am tiling as fast as I can
declaring that nothing but Italianizing the Who read it o’ nights ; get to it. Next came thorough cultivation and |
apiaries in the path of advancing disease can F—For the Farmers use of good seed, together w-ith putting a stop
Check the spread of European foul brood, but it Whose battles it fights. to the annual harvest of weeds of all kinds. The
seems difficult to persuade men to realize the ■ farm was badly infested with Canada thistle, arid
necessity of goinz to this expense before they ™ Guidewife since then they have never gone to seed, and as %
have suffered actual loss. * (It,^oe®r not' „.get her* ’ a conseauence the farm is practically clear of

Mr. Pettit’s report is methodically arranged H—For the Hired Help. this pest. Of course, the result has been that ■
, under six headings, from which a few points may It sure makes them better. each year the crops produced have increased in S*

be given : I For the Influence, quantity and improved in quality. As to stock,
t ;i 1st.—The Provincial Foul Brood Legislation, Clean on all pages ; we had bred to every kind of bull, from alpha

under which inspectors are appointed and given J—For the Justice e to omega, so to speak, and of course, had got S|
power to act, remains unchanged. At which evil rages. nowhere. Our cattle are kept for dairy purposes.

2nd.-A conference of inspectors was held, and K-For the Kindness I began keeping milk records, and, of course, soon
courses of instructions given for training men in Shown to each writer ; was decided that there must be a change,
the work which is naturally bringing about more L-For the Labor I purchased a Holstein bull, as good as % ,
uniform efficiency. It has been found necessary Appréciât,on makes lighter. thought Ï could afford at the time, somewhat ‘
to make the examinations more rigid especially M-For Magazme, fearful as to whether it would pay me, for I had
where disease is at, all likely to be found, and Long may it live ; to depend on outside service to make him pay his
also to require subsequent reports showing that N—For the News T , T . , /
measures advised have been carried out hy the Which each week it doth give. therefore i ht i n” "Vu ° 1 lV’u'VV Vv ’owner. O-For the Olive branch g * and am turninf the oîd FVe nriW ^ *

i s, 3rd.—An effective system of correspondence It doth extend ; w . . . g „ e,° or bee .
from the office of the Provincial Apiarist has been p_For the Patience , , ,'“n farnler s Paper, and I no ||
developed, securing the co-operation of bee-keep- Shown critic and friend. ^oftert iTtremend armer 8 Advocate, and have
ers in the struggle pgainst disease of bees. Q—For the Questions g T + . e .dous amount of help from it.

4th.—During the year demonstration meetings Each week it doth answer • . ,pa ln stock-judging competitions at
were conducted in nearly every county to the R—Rural School System ’ n a'rS ^nd stoÇk-Judging courses in Essex,
number of about 50 with a total attendance of Needing a sponsor and th',s gAlnad experience.
1,286, and an average of about 2,6. S—For the Service TfSt .WeeV \ ComPeted f°r the championship of

5th.—About 10,000 copies of the revised and " rf,nriprc. pn0h section' • county in stock-judging. Although I failed to
enlarged bulletin on “Bee Diseases in Ontario” T_F .. Trlith ’ take first place, I was surprised to find how
have been distributed by mail and by the instruc- i , . .. much I had learned in the last thr^ years. Al-
tors, so that bee-keepers are well advised as t,o .. , . ' 110 ’’ ° lon' though much encouraged, I criticize myself more
how to cope with the disease. U 1 usera mess . severely than do my friends and am dissatisfied

6th.—Some fifteen apiary inspectors were en- v „ n ,‘.1 80 10 ’ wdh myself, but
gaged in the work, a number of them being ie l0'vs position" on the farm,
specially trained men from the student body of of th® armer and wife,
the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph. The * ^-ls for Weldwood 
efficiency and economy of the work is reported to 8 a s . ° re''Pa ’
have been greatly promoted bv centralizing its x 1 or A pressing
control in the office of the Propincial Apiarist. The pleasure we feel,
and it is but reasonable to believe that this X Greetings
system of subsequent report following up inspvc- lhe A avocate Staff;
t'ion visits must ultimately be productive of Z—For lhe Z.eal
much better results than could otherwise be ex Shown iri our behalf
pected.
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am at last satisfied with my
I sprayed the old neglect- ^ 

ed orchard this last year, and whereas it had 
for years never yielded enough for ourselves we :-j 
had this season all that we could use ourselves 
and suppt ed one other family with winter apples, |g 
and had more early apples than we could care 
for.

I

Not only this but 1 had thoroughness
[ raised upon mv so much 
good job. 
consequence.

im-
that I did an extra

.1
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high quality of apple as a 1 
1 had it impressed upon' me that
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“ HOWARD KENT.”
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Hope from Improved Methods. Education a Necessity.it pays to take part in the local fairs, somethin#; 
which we never had done. As a result, I entered
three animals and got two firsts and a second ; Editor ,“The Farmar’a.Advocate.’*;.,_ 
two kinds of apple and got two firsts, and be- Among the topics-• frequently coming through 
lieve could have done so on half-a-doken others ; the press is “Why d<y thti BdysLeave the Farm.” 
entered roots and got first on these. It does seem strange, but1'‘it* the real truth were

As a result of all this, whereas three years known, are the boys to blame? If we ail updçr-
„ThBIl»WS.*.ir,°«. i •*”»- ""«t on some »d

my life to live over again, I would still be a 
farmer and I would have a course at the Ontario 
Agricultural College. But half a loaf is bettei

Editor/ “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
’Now that'Winter is approaching; I "deem it a 

duty to write a few lines to your valuable paper 
pertaining to an important question which is 
being discussed in many farm homes • to-day—it 
is discussed at thé supper table," and it is dis
cussed as the family chat around the’ kitjchen fire 
—and that question is whether Johnny will, go to 
school this winter or not. He has been at home 
all summer, and his ability to do chores has pro- j 
ven to be so great that the parents are undecided ^ 
as to know whether to let him go this winter or 
not. Although he is young, he would be the m 
largest boy at school, and consequently would 

Why was have no playmates. On thd’ other hand, -hé can
do a lot of chores at home that would otherwise ' 
call for the assistance of a hired man, and wages 
are so high, so they decide that John should 1 
remain home, which is much- to his pleasure.

Doesn't the above conversation seem to be a 
common occurrence ? But as John grows up, he 
gets tired of doing chores and he .would .. rather 
occupy some other position that calls tor. .a man 
with more learning, and so Johnny Is handicap
ped, and, while her may maintain the physical 
strength, he lacks that training which. Is so easen- 

The plow that was used to tial in making an existence in this , world. What
a pity so many of our boys are led astray. Who 
is to blame V It surely isn’t the child, who 4s 
often narrow-minded and, in his humble opinion, 
sees not the necessity of ajfood training. No { 
it’s the parents who are at fault, and who ought 
to know what education means in this world, and 
they must remember, too, that the boys of Co-day 

The corn field Invites the poor lad out, but are the men of to-morrow, and if Canada Is to 
he goes with a horse and the old-fashioned cul- retain her greatness, she must have men at the 
tivator. helm who are educated.

Why not wake up and scrape some of that old 
rust off ? The young man can read enough to 
see that up-to-date farmers do not work as we
do with old traps and working half the night, Meat and Milk Inspection Itt
but he reads of men counting the milking part ITnltnA Ci-at-no

$150 of the day’s work and then going to bed for a U 111 tell olalco,
night’s rest ; while the poor old farmer does like The United States Secretary of Agriculture In ” 
grandpa. his Annual Report estimates that 60 per cent, of

The young man cannot be blamed when he be- all meat slaughtered in the United States is sub- | 
enterprising enough to want up-to-date ject to Federal Inspection, the 40 per cent, not 

machinery, but he finds that he cannot mould his inspected being slaughtered by local butchers «ad 
father into new methods such as building a silo by, farmers. Six million more animals were ln- 
and doing away with all that corn-husking ; buy- spected this year than last, the greater part of 
ing a gan'g-plow so he won’t have to be so far the Increase being hogs, of which 6,000,000 more 
behind up-to-date neighbors with the corn-plant- Werb slaughtered in 1913 than in 1911. Of the | 
ing in the spring. 59,618,819 animals Inspected, 208,778 entire car-

Now father if you do not mow a little, why cases and 468,859 parts of carcasses were con- 
in place of your son using back numbers in the demhed on account of disease or other "unwhole- 
field he will go to the city and help manufacture some condition. Tuberculosis continued to be 
up-to-date machinery. the cause of a high proportion of condbmnatloati |

This is the case in some of the older settled Qf cattle and hogs. 
parts of Ontario. They actually are going so Recommendations are made by the chief of the 1 
far behind that they may come in ahead in a few Bureau of Animal Industry concerning’ a system gp 
generations. • of inspection of dairy products. Investigations

It seems strange to think the young man so during the year show that Inspection of dairy 
ignorant. His father taught him all he knew, manufacturers is very desirable. They showed 
and if after twenty-one or two years training the 61 per cent, of the 5,154 lots of cream inspected 
son is still unfit for farming what more can the were dirty, decomposed, or sour, and<that 94.5. 
father expect to teach him? But father thinks there per cent, of the creameries visited were ^sanitary 
is nothing wrong with, the way he farms as it to A greater or less degree. The dairy research 
was good enough for his father it is good laboratories have shown that butter made from 
enough for his son, and if the boy would leave sweet pasteurized cream, aside from the commer- 
those wild ideas out of. his head there would be clal advantage of better keeping quality, is much , 
no trouble. safer for human health than butter made In the

Well why did you ever have a binder in- usual way, as pasteurization removes the danger 
stead of using a cradle ? Why, the binder from disease germs that are liable to exist for a 
cut more grain in a day than you could in three, considerable time in butter made from unpaS- 
and when it had cut it was all tied in sheaves teurized cream, 
and done so much more easily. Now you will _ 
argue that such is the case, and if that is
true have a little mercy on the bones the young York County NotCS J
man carries around, and let him read to you _____
what people who make more mone^ and do more Editor, The Farmer e Advocate .
work use in accomplishing so much. We had a very backward fall. Much plowing

Give him a trial arid if he makes a failure of has to be done In the spring, and In some parts 
it you will still not lose more than a hired York, County fields of buckwheat were never cot. 

will cost for a year, and if he makes One farmer finished harvest on the 15th day
of October, the latest ever known in York 
County. _.

Corn was harvested with difficulty, in some 
places it stood in the stock in water. A few 

who has had pome of these privileges. silos had not been filled the middle of November.
The root crop was the best tor years, potatoes 

were not so good ; beans were no good at all, 
and apples only fair.

Many stockers are being fed this winter, and 
vocate” is certainly a handsome production, and many farmers are sending their cream and milk,, 

useful as it is handsome. The contributions to Toronto, 
average high, whether viewed from the stand- A large number of auction sales are being held, 
point of composition or utility. The elevating and prices are very high ; milch cows from $50
moral tone possessed by many of the contribti- to $125 in many places.
tions adds greatly to their value. The publish- Many farms are changing hands, and farms are " i 

certainly to be congratulated on the out- selling from $7,000 to $12,000 for 100-acre and
150-acre farms.

■

the home we would not look surprised.1
Our grandfathers cut down the timber, built 

a set of buildings year by year, and dug and pried 
than no brçad ; and if you cannot get a college the stumps and farmed around a few of the. most
course, by air means take advantage of and at- ... ... .. , .. . ,__tend the local courses, Institute inertings, judging stubborn ones that the young fellow helps puU
conventions, fairs, etc., for, believe me, we can out °* the way. an(* wonders why it was not
not be too well posted; done long ago as they are so rotten they would

Although at the time it may not bring you not stand a draw from the horses, 
extra cash, that will follow later if you use corn- 

sense in applying this information to your 
own work. And, at any rate, it makes life worth 
living:

that stump left ? Father saw grandfather plough 
around that stump all his life and comes to the 
conclusion that it must have been tough or he 
would never have left it.

mon

And again I say take the course in agriculture, 
young men and boys, and you older men, make it 
easy for your brothers or sons to do so.

R. A. JACKSON.

Now if you will go to these old homesteads 
and see the number of things there that corres
pond with the old stump in the field. ’r The barn 
that grandfather built still stands with the 
stable floors patched up, and yet not safe for 
a heavy horse, 
break with is the plow the young man still 
breaks with. The old binder (better known as 
a horse-killer) without a sheaf-carrier was «pur
chased when father was a young man. In 
the barn the crops are stored away by nand or 
they might be fortunate enough to have a rack- 
lifter.

Essex Cô., Ont.

The Bryant Holstein Sale:
The auction sale of Holstein cattle and Oxford 

Down sheep, held at Cairngorm, Ontario, on Dec. 
18th, W. A. Bryant, proprietor, was a success. 
The day was fine and the crowd, while not ex
ceedingly large, bid with a spirit that assured 
good prices and quick sales. The sheep sold as 
high as $20 each, and altogether, considering 
that many of the cattle were calves less than a 
month old, the prices realized were satisfactory^ 

The following is a lot of those selling fora 
$100 or over

RUSSEL LINN.
&

Homestead Colantha Sir Abbekerk 2nd,
W. S. Shearer, Listowel..............................

Laurel Segis Korndyke, L. Lipsit, Straf
ford ville.......................................... ..J...............

Ruby De Kol, Isaac Rush, Norwich..............
Hillview Princess Gretqui, A. Thompson

Watford.............. .................. ........................
Adelaide Brook Ormsby, Isaac Rush. ... 
Daisy Gretqui De Kol, IW. S. Shearer.,. 
Hillview Dolly De Kol, J. M. McCutcheon,

Thamesville ................................. .......... ..........
Queen Bess Burke, Jas McLaren, London..
Hillview Burke Beauty, L. Lipsit............ .
Rosa belle De Kol, J. M. Boeckh, Concord...
Hillview Pearl, Isaac Rush. ....'......................
Woodcrest Ormsby De Kol, L. Lipsit............
Lilly Gretqui De Kol, J. M. Boeckh............
Susie Gretqui, Isaac Rush................................
Joan Beauty, Isaac Rush............................... .
Princess Gretqui De Kol, W. S. Shearer....
Gertie Gretqui De Kol, Isaac Rush. ...........
Lillie Mae, Isaac Rush.......................................
Gertie Ormsby Gretqui, Henry Stead, Lon

don. ............. I........................................ .............
Lassie Ortmsby, L. Lipsit. ..i...................... ■....
Lida Beauty De Kol, Jas. McLaren. ...,......

185
185

comes
140
185
285

135
155
135
025
125
180
160
145
155
180
170
100

170
110
105

Apiculture Short Course.
The third apicultural short course, held at 

the Ontario Agricultural College, January 7—18, 
1913, will be, according to the announcement, of 
a very practical nature, calculated to meet the 
needs of beginners as well as of those more ad
vanced 'in the business, 
no examinations held, 
authorities will discuss questions of interest to 
everyone keeping bees or contemplating doing so; 
arrangements have been made for reduced rates 
on all railroads, 
tario Agricultural College for a copy of the 
programme. A communication to D. G. C. Creel- 
man, President of the Institution, or to Morley 
Pettit, Provincial Apiarist, O. A. C., will bring 
the particulars.

No fees are charged and 
Many of the best known

If interested write to the On- •

man
a success of it he will be cheaper than a hired 

“What man has done man can do.”man.
A YOUNG READER

Three Agricultural Colleges for 
Alberta. Handsome and Useful.

The Christmas Number of “The Farmer’s Ad-Alberta is to have three agricultural colleges 
established in different parts of the province 
ready for the reception of students in agriculture 
next fall.
Vermillion and Claresholm.

Two-year courses will be given at these col
leges, and corresponding to the two first years in 
more pretentious institutions of the same charac
ter.
operation for two years it is probable that a 
central agricultural college will have been in
stituted, at which the higher branches of the 
work will be taken up, and where students will 
be able to graduate as Bachelors of Scientific 
Agriculture.

as
These colleges will be placed at Olds,

V

ers are 
come of their effort. THOMAS SHAW.

By the time the schools have been in R. B. R.York Co., Ont.
No wonder, the price of beef has been high In 

There were marketed 281,298 head less Fire losses in Canada are exceedingly high. 
It is scarcely conceivable that Canadian property 
burns at,the rate of $500 per minute, yet this is 
what figures prove.

Chicago.
at the Chicago yards in 1912 than in 1911. 
Nevertheless $3,282,735 more money was paid for 
these cattle than for those bought in 1911.

JNDED 1866
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Tt;

Intensive Farming in Ontario, .
Labor on the Farm,” “The Operation and Value 
of the Seed Control Act of 1911. Conveniences 
in the Home and on the 'Farm, 
in Federal Agricultural Co-operation,

These meetings are open to any '
registered frost at the in agriculture. Cteap railway rates Imve

arranged for on the certincate piau. * u
:or„Tl«SÏ"'u,tü”s.Pt«ro- particulars apply to *' Z*V“’"

This frost apparently proved disas- Agricultural College, Guelph, Ontari . 
trous to the germination of the mangel seed as 
its vitality was practically ruined-

compared with seed purchased from seedsmen 
showed the O. A. C. with 123 per cent., as 
against 106 per cent., 99 per cent, and 62 per 
cent., with seed from each of three seedsmen.

those of eight dis-

IGood Seed Essential in Growing 
Roots. The

“Ontario’s part 
” etc. . 

one interested
ture

v That roots are a valuable crop in Ontario average results are

raiMT» L!?rp,ov£j —
Fair," in which he stated that the value of Swede 
and fall turnips, mangels, sugar beets and field 
carrots, grown in this province amounted to ten 
million dollars annually, nearly all these being 
used in the province. Statistics show that the 
acreage of turnips and carrots has fallen off con
siderably during the past ten years as compared GERMINATION OF MANGEL SEED,
with the .previous ten years, but that the mangel In each of the past four years very careful de
acreage is nearly double that of the ten years terminations have been made in the field as to 
previous to 1902. -According to Prof. Zavitz it the ,percentage -of plants produced from -exact 
is probable that in a very few years the acreage numbers of clusters planted under uniform condi- 
devoted to the growing of mangels and sugar tions. The results in 1909 showed a variation 
beets will be considerably greater than that used ot from 174 per cent, down to 15 per cent. ; in 
for the growing of Swede turnips, fall turnips 4910 from 158 down to 15 ; in 1911 from 219 
and field carrots. down to 60, and in 1912 from 125 down to 35

VARIETIES OF MANGELS. per cent.
Mangels are classified into long, intermediate, This shows that there is a very great varia- 

tankardT and globe, according to their shape, tion in the germination of the clusters of mangels 
and each class is represented by a number of of different varieties m each of te pas‘ °

Mi varieties. Some of these varieties vary greatly years n 19 not a matter of vwriety.howevw, 
not only in shape, but also in size and color, and the natural conclusion is that the mangel 
At the Ontario Agricultural CoUege mangels have 8ec^ ot any varietJ ® the hands of any Ontario 
been tested under fully one hundred and seventeen seedsmen may produce either * g

Tti some cases however the «Terminating power. The germination of the 
mangels under different names resemble one an- mangel seed has a much greater influenre ot the 
other so closely that they may be considered as actual returns of a crop than many people 
the same variety, and yet there arc frequently realize. If we wish to grow mangels in Ontario 
differences in purity of JLd, in germination, and with the hope of securing » good crop it is 
in productiveness even of these mangels owing to absolutely essentail that we use seed of good 
the varying conditions under which the seed has vitality, 
been grown, harvested, stored, etc. It is very 
difficult indeed to get anything like a definite
knowledge of the different varieties of mangels conducted at the O. A. College within recent 
from the seedsmen’s catalogues. It is also ex- years to determine the influence of different eelec-

— ceedipgly important to conduct experimental work tions of root seed upon the resulting crop. Four
in order that the different varieties may be grown - tests were made annually with the different selec- 

Jp. end studied under uniform conditions. As the tions of seed of the field roots. Duplicate ex-
■easons vary considerably it is unsafe to draw pertinents were conducted in which the seeds of 
conclusions from experiments conducted for one the different selections were planted separately, 
or two years. Ten different varieties of mangels and duplicate experiments were also conducted by 
have been under experiment at the O. A. College planting three large, five medium, and eight 
in each of the past eleven years, and five of them small seeds at each place whore it was desirable 
in each of the past nineteen years. A large for a root to grow,
afhount of seed was used each year in order, to
get a uniform number of plants. Even with this
great care, however, the stand of the plants duplicate tests of each method were averaged, 
was uneven in 1909 and in 1898, and the The following table gives average results of the 
results for those two years have been discarded.
The following table gives the average yield per 
acre of,each of ten varieties of mangels grown 
under uniform conditions in each of ten years, 
and of five varieties 0/ mangels in each of 
seventeen years :

mi of U 
cultum tinct tests.

In 1911 there was a .
college, of two degrees on September 14th, and
the mangel seed was :— -------- I  ...........
her 26 th.

Uni
K publi

such
cipal
cultu
natio
are <

Lime for Sour Soil.
The use of lime is demanding the attention of 

XT ot üSîSr °fOT the^College of° Agricul-

secure satisfactory crops of red clover. This is 
undoubtedly a misfortune as it not only makes it 
difficult to provide a properly balanced and 
economical ration for farm animals, but increases 
the difficulty of maintaining the fertility of the 

often when clover failure becomes 
common timothy is substituted in the rotation. 
This crop can never take the place of red clover. 
It will form a good sod and, if plowed under 
after two or three mowings, helps to maintain 
the supply of humus in the soil. It. does not, 
however, have the deep-rooting of the red clover. 
Tt. does not bring up plant food from the subsoil, 
nor have the loosening or lightening effect on 
the soil so noticeable when clover is grown. 
What is of much greater importance it leaves the 
soil poorer in nitrogen while clover, if grown un
der proper conditions, not only secures the bulk 
of the nitrogen from the air in the soil, but 
actually adds a fresh supply to help grow the 

that follow in rotation. The commonest 
of failure in keeping a stand of clover is 

an acid condition of the soil. This is easily 
corrected by an application of two terns of fine y 
ground limestone or one ton of quicklime per 
acre. Perferably this should be applied after 
plowing for corn, but nearly as good results are 
secured when applied to wheat ground.
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: SELECTION OF ROOT SEED.
A large amount of experimental work has been
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A cement water tank on a Seneca county, 
Ohio, farm illustrates, according to the Ohio 
State College of Agriculture, an excellent method 
of prolonging the usefulness of an old wooden 
water trough or tank. The bottom of this tank, 
which was circular, was taken out and the dirt 
beneath removed far enough down to give a good 
foundation. This space was then filled with con
crete. Next a circular form, the same "height as 
the outside of the tgnk, but small enough to go 
inside of it and leave about six or eight inches

|f
■ Eb. the

The plants were thinned to 
one at each place, and at equal distances apart. 
When the roots were harvested the yields of the

oh ta
of A 

and

Uduplicate test made by means of each of two 
methods of comparison in order to ascertain the 
amount of influence of the size of root seeds on 
the yield of the roots produced :

Hr

Th
Argi

r,
Crop per Acre.

Medium 
Seed 
(tons)
27.02 
21.32 
12.63 
22.00 
19.31

allYield of 
Large 
Seed 
(tons) 
31.19 
23.25 
15.35 
26.72 
22.32

Number
Small
Seed

(tons)
18.57
13.48
7.03

13.55
13.59

Stal
exce
pani
qual
tion
eact
the
port
men
sign

ofBushels per acre. 
Av.10 yrs. Av.17 yrs. 

1028 
1006

Varieties.
Yellow Leviathan <Ferry)
Sutton’s Mammoth Long Red.
Carter’s Windsor Prizetaker

Yellow Globe .........................
Rennie’s Perfection Mammoth

Long Red ................................
Steele-Brigg’s Giant Yellow

Intermediate ..........................
Carton’s Improved Yellow

Globe .........................................
Ideal (Kirsche) ............................
Simmer’s Mammoth Prize

Long Red .......... ......................
Steele-Brigg’s Giant Yellow

Globe .........................................
Bruce’s Mammoth Red Inter

mediate ....................................
Of the ten varieties of mangels presented in 

the table the seed of six was obtained from five

Years’
Tests935 Method of Planting. 

Plots in which equal 
number of seeds were 
planted separately.

Roots.
911 5Mangels ............

Sugar Beets ... 
Swede Turnips 
Fall Turnips . 
Field Carrots

5
977 5m

5
974 5

24.47
15.05
10.40
24.00
18.87

32.23
22.37
17.85
25.35
25.15

893 ,35.17
22.54
13.77
26.14
26.62

967 Plots in which equal 
number of plants were 
left when thinning.

Mangels ............
Sugar Beets ... 
Swede Turnips 
Fall Turnips , 
Field Carrots

ing
port 
exai 
heal 
ladi 
eas< 
hori 
affic 
pert 
or 1 
the 
eile< 
mal

964
941

920 910
This space wasof space all around, was put in. 

filled with concrete, reinforced with old wagon 
With the removal of the inside form, the 

The wooden part of the old 
It helps to prevent in-

Note :—In the case of mangels and sugar beets 
the seed clusters instead of the separate seeds 
were used.

883

tires.
job was complete, 
tank was not removed, 
jury to the tank, retards freezing of the water, 
and makes injury of stock less probable.

774850
This is the average of no less than ninety- 

eight distinct experiments conducted with large, 
„ , . , ., , , .. , ,, medium, and>small seeds of five distinct kinds of
Ontario seedsmen, the seed of three from three field roots. I< will be noticed that in every instance 
English seedsmen, and the seed of one from a the lar e 8eed produCed greater yields ' than the 
seedsman in Germany Ihe name m every case medium sized seed, and that the medium sized 
indicates the color and the shape of the root seed „roduced reater vields than the small seed, 
with the exception of the Yellow Leviathan which The resuUs to show verv c,earlv that the 
beiongs to the Intermediate, and the Ideal to ro.,t crop is ereatlv influenced bv the quality of 
the Tankard class. The results show that the the 8eed SOWIli and that the qualitv of the 86ed 
variety which has given the highest average yield is determined largely bv variety, by the percent- 
per acre belongs to the Yellow Intermediate class, asre of terminât ion, ' and bv the comoarative size 
the second to the Long Red, and the third to of the seeds within the Varietv. Good seed is at 
the Yellow Globe. We have, therefore, three dis- tho very foundation of success in root production, 
tinct types of roots represented by the three 
highest yielding varieties in the average results 
for ten years. It will be noticed that the three 
lowest yielding varieties in the ten-year experi
ment also belong to the same three classes of 
roots as the three highest yielding .varieties. It 
will, therefore, lie seen that in these results there 
are greater differences amongst varieties than 
amongst the classes themselves.

The seed of the Yellow Leviathan mangel 
first procured in 1893. In each of the past four 
years it has been purchased as advertised by a 
number of the Ontario seedsmen. fl’hesfi different 
lots have varied considerably in purity, in ger
mination power, in shape, and in color. In 
each of the past few years seed of 1 he
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According to a report from the Cariadian 
Trade Commissioner at Birmingham, the exports 
of Canadian butter during the past year have 
been the largest for any year in the past five. 
Canada reduced New Zealand’s long lead in this 
commodity. There was also an advance in 
Canadian cheese, Canada easily leading the 
British colonies in' the amount of cheese exported 
to the United Kingdom.

Experimental Union Annual 
Meeting. A good New Year’s Resolution which should 

be acted upon by Ontario farmers and farmers’ 
sons : “Resolved—That I will make every pos
sible effort to attend the short course either at 
the O.A.C. or as held by the district representative 
of the Department of Agriculture, and that I ^ill 
also attend the meetings of the Farmers’ Institute 
in my district and help to make these meetings 
interesting by aiding in discussion.”

The Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union will hold its annual meeting at the On
tario Agricultural CoUege, Guelph, on January 
7th and Nth, 1 til3. The co-operative experimental 
work of the Union has been more extensive dur
ing the past, year than at any previous time. 
Six different committees have conducted 
work in 1912.

w as

I
active

In agriculture al que experiments 
were Conducted on 5,927 farms in Ontario, 
summary results of these experiments will be 
n restai ted and discussed at the annual meeting. 
Besides 1 he presentation of the results of experi
ment s there will he addresses and discussions on 
the following special subjects : “Possibilities

The inOther birds besides turkeys, geese, ducks arid 
chickens are valued at high prices, 
hibition of cage-birds recently held in Toronto 
the 300 of the feathered tribe on exhibition were 
valued at nearly $5,000.

horYellow
I-eviathan variety of mangels has been produced 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
average germination for the past three years as
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Two International Agri
cultural Yearbooks.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

°&d>5qSS^M ‘Should be dearly eUted ui

TRADE TOPICS. GOSSIP,vision ot 
imd Value 
nveniences 
rio’s part 
itc. . 
interested 
Lave been 
For fuller 
A. Zavltz,
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An almanac different from the ordinary 
Is that issued by the International Har
vester Company of America.

A VALAÜABLE ALMANAC.
For many years the Live Stock 

This al-l Journal Almanac has Carried to all
The International Institute of Agricul

ture has just published the first volume 
of the International Yearbook of Agri
cultural Legislation (1911).

Until now there has been no annual 
publication in the whole world giving 
such complete information on the prin
cipal laws and decrees relating to agri
culture.
national annuals of legislation; but some 
are of a general character, and therefore 
very often only give a brief indication 
of the laws relating to -agriculture, and 

omit' any mention of some tot them;

manac, first published in 1909, is de-1 parts of the world the annual record of 
signed especially for the needs of rural I the pure - bred stock of Great Britain, 
people, and each year the services of I and has done much to extend the regu-

oi the writer. IWL--I» Veterinary qeeetlo 
must he 

eatisbrotory
the

fully and dearly stated, 
replies cannot be gtvsa.

4»In —wi>au ft reply by «haM Is rsoslrsd to
agricultural experts are secured to pre-| lation of the many British breeds where | urgent veterinary or legal enquiries. UJM nrasf'

especially
otherwise

Pare special articles of particular inter-1 excellence is now universally aclcnowh
eat to those engaged in farming. In I edged. The 1918 issue is the largest 
this year’s almanac, some of the best I of the agricultural annuals Containing all 
articles are, -The Disk," by Henry Wal-1 the .U8llel features and numerous tllue-

lace; -Plowing,” by ü. G. Orendorff; I p^tin^and ^rtraltT1*^1^I Ox does not thrive. He eats well, tout
-Mixed Farming,” by A. J. McMillan; I leading prinewlnning stock of the year. | 1» In poor Condition. He passe* s 
"Care of Farm Machines” and “The | About sixty special articles contributed I whitish slims with his feces. He bn*

by the best - known agricultural author!-1 comee in“»ted, converts himself Into an | 
ties of the country are given. A few I anlm*ted Pl«no, voids flatus per rectum, 
of the subjects discussed are, "Agricul-1 and can play “Hall Columbia” from 

tiona, tables of weights and measures, I tural Societies,’* “Parades at Shows,** I ®t*rt to finish without missing a noté, 
postal Information, and other useful data. I "Hackneys as Saddle Horses,” Suggee- ■
The almanac is well illustrated, and I tionB 88 to Hor8e Shows,” “What is the | Ane—The musical attainments of this 

, . . I Most Popular Feature of the Modern I ox are unprecedented, and certainly most
many are the morals drawn from the I ahow>.. .. jjght Horse Breeding,” I remarkable. If he can be taught to 
unprogreesive’e condition. Also, with I -The Shire for the Tenant! perform when told to, he would he more 
the New Year comes two I. H. C. cal-1 Farmer,” The Prevention of FooVand-1 valuable for show, purposes than as a 

’endors. Docring and McCormick, the I Mouth Disease.” These are only a few. I worker. • If you decide to treat, purge 
- ... , . . . . I Nearly every recognised breed of horses, I him with three pounds Epsom salts and

former depicting a number of bare - foot I ponie8 cattle, sheep and pigs, is re-1 two ounces ginger. Mix equal parts 
boys playing an exciting game of base-1 viewed for the year by eminent experte. I phote of Iron, ginger, nux vomica, and ht* 
ball, while In the distance a self-binder | Portraits number about 300, and a I carbonate of soda,- and give him * Reaped 
is reaping a magnificent crop of golden j breeders' directory and breeders’ tables I tablespoonful three times (Jaily- Add to 
grain. The setting is a good one, and I are prominent features. The almanac is I his drinking water onê-fifth of Its bulk
the coloring realistic. The McCormick I published at one shilling, or Is. 4d | of Umewater. Feed on food of first-
calendar depicts an aged and sinewy I postpaid, by Vinton A , Co., Ltd., I class quality In small quantities, ,aod
smith at his anvil, with the blazing-red I Bream’s Bids., Chancery Lane. London, | digestion Improves Increase the quantity,
fire and all the characteristics of the I e. C. I Allow regular exercise, but not enough
village smithy, while In a panel under-1 .. | to tire. V»
neath is a panoramic view of the great 
McCormick Works.
these beautiful calendars may be had on 
application to your local L 
dealer.

mVeterinary.
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CHRONIC INDIGESTION.

51
Farm Water Supply." These articles are 
in addition to astronomical observer

even
others only deal with special subjects, 
not agricultural.
Yearbook of Agricultural Legislation is

The International

S
intended to supply this deficiency.

The work is completed by two detailed 
indices, one chronological according to 
country, the other alphabetical according 
to subject, 
frs.) can be obtained on application to 
the International Institute of Agricul
ture (Rome, Villa Umberto I.), or at 
the principal booksellers.

The International Institute of Agricul
ture has also just published, through its 
own Office of General Statistics, directed 
by Prof. Umberto Ricci, its first Inter
national Yearbook of Agricultural Sta
tistics. This Yearbook contains sta
tistical data upon the most Important 
agricultural products and live stock, for 
the period 1901 -1910, of the countries 
represented at the Institute. The latter 
are fifty in number, and take in practically 
the whole of the civilized world. All are 
official, because they have either been 
taken from official publications, or have 
been furnished to the Institute directly 
from the Governments. This Yearbook, 
the price of which is 4 shillings, may be 
obtained from the International Institute 
of Agriculture (Villa Umberto I., Rome), 
and from the principal booksellers.

The Yearbook (price, 10

WOODBURN berkshires and cots- 
WOLDS.

H. C. I The Woodbum herd of Berkshire swine
and flock of Cotswold sheep owned by I FLAX FOR CALVES AND 
E. Brien A Sons, of Ridgetown, Ont., 1 1. Is flaxseed good for calves ? If so,
are the result of over twenty-five years I at what age would it be advlsefcle to
of careful and intelligent breeding, and I start leading them, and how mu* T 

years ago, when buffalo were nearly as I there is none other in the country up I 9. Could flaixaeed he fed profitably to 
plentiful as domestic cattle, and roamed! to a. higher standard of breed perfection. I the milking cow ? If so, how, and how 
the prairies of the Western States in I The Berkshire, are practically all of the I much should be fad ? I threshed about $

....-, I noted old Sally trlbfe, famous for their I ten buehela of it this fall, «and have been, 
vast hferds, they were hunted and led I bjg Bize length and depth of body, and I feeding it to the horses and new-milch 

matter of business, for their hides, | strength of bone. AU of the twenty-odd I cows—-horses one «"fff handful on grain 
as all other wild, fur - bearing animals | brood sows in breeding are more or less I twice a day, and cows two small hand-

strongly infused with this great Berk- I mia on silage and Shop twice ai day.
shire blood. They vary In weight from I 8. I have been told that If fed to
400 to .700 lbs., and among them are I «owe that had not freshened yet, it would 

taken, but generally the carcass was left 1 maby winrae/s at the leading shows. On I cause them to lose their calves. Do you 
to the coyottes or other wild animals. | their sire’s side, the majority of them I think that it would do so 7 G. M.

are descendants of the world-famous sire I Ans.— 1. Flaxseed is one ot the best 
„ ... , t and many times champion, Imp. Baron I known feeds for calves along with skim

practically a thing of the past, and one I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q, breedtagl milk. The beat method of feeding It la
rarely sees a real, genuine buffalo - hide I ^ been used a most carefully selected I to aoak the whole lied lor 19 hours In

There have been many eubett-1 lot of sires from the leading herds of I water 1 to 6 parts by volume then bod 
tutes made and tried to replace the old-1 England, United States, and Canada, I slowly and simmer to a Jelly feeding 
. !.. hl,t mOSt th. I and to-day the breeders of this country I of this’about a third of a teacupful hifashioned buffalo robe, but meet of the ^ geU|ng ^ For sale, at I warm milk gradually increasing to about
substitutes have been more or less of a| all - are breeding stock of both I a cupful as the whole milk hi
failure In the past. Of late years, how-1 sexes and any desired age. The Cota-1 withdrawn. It la safe and good for the 

there has been a special process oil wolds this year at Chicago produced the I calves at all times If fed In moderation.
of Delhi I champion yearling ewe, beeklee gsany I a good mixture la one part of pure 

’1 other winners. The lambs are by an im-1 ground flaxseed, 2 parts finely ground 
ported Swanwick-bred ram, a Royal win-1 corn meal sifted and 2 parts finely

and ewe
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mUnited States Importa
tion Regulations.

Occasionally, a few of theare to-day. 
saddles or hind quarters of meat were

States Secretary ofThe .United
Argiculture * has had it made law that 
all horses imported 
States from any part of the’ world, 
except North America, shall be accom
panied by a certificate from a duly 
qualified veterinarian giving a descrip
tion and the distinctive markings of 
each animal, the name and address ot 
the importer, the proposed date of ex
portation, the proposed port of ship
ment, the name and address of the con
signee in the United States, and stat
ing that the horse or horses to be ex
ported have received a careful veterinary 
examination, and are apparently in good 
health and free from dourine (ma
ladie du colt) and any other dis
eases contagious €0 horses- 
horses shall also be accompanied by an 
affidavit of the owner or owners, or

into the United>er Acre. 
Small 
Seed 
(tons) 
18.57 
13.48 
7.03 

13.55 
13.59

The buffalo and buffalo robes are now
m

robe.

24.47
15.05
10.40
24.00
18.87

ever
tan invented by B. F. Bell,

domestic cattle and horse hides ■vwhereby
are tanned spft and pliable, and are 
equal to, if not better than, the old- 
fashioned buffalo. They have this ad
vantage, they do not get hard from age 
or use, or from being wet, and do not 
hold the snow or rain as did the buffalo 
with their long, woolly fur.

ground oats sifted, the whole well mixed.
. From one to two pounds à day is 

calculated to improve * almost any 
ration - lor the dairy cow. fed aa meal 
it would be all right mixed with other 
concentrates or sorghum.

8. Fed in email quantities It Should 
not be dangerous.

ner. Shearling ewes, rams, 
lambs are for sale.

All theseis space was 
old wagon 

le form, the 
t of the old 
1 prevent in- 
f the water.

PONDEROUS BULLOCKS.
another i&ge of "PatThe picture on

the Giant," winner of the special prize 
horse hides also make very dressy, eer-| at tbe recent Birmingham Fat-stock 
vic,-v1 le overcoats, gauntlets, mitts, or I 8how |or the heaviest beef animal, is a 

for ladies, being warm, soft, and I curioa(ty to present-day feeders, and re
pliai Mr. Bell has an advertisement I mjn(js old-timers of the day» when four-

column o< this paper to which | an<j flve-year-old bullocks were not un- 
Write him.

person or persons in charge of the horse 
or horses for the six months preceding 
the date of their shipment, to the 
effect that during that period the ani
mal or animals have not been exposed 
to any disease contagious to horses; 
and that during the six weeks immedi
ately preceding shipment, the said ani
mal or animals have been continuously 
located in the district whence moved for 

indicating the local-

Cattle and

m
jle. coal -

Heart O’ Me.
in a.10 ;.:r 
attention is invited. commonly in competition at- fat - stock | Heart o’ me, the world le sweet, the 

shows.
ne Can’adian 
the exports 

t year have 
ie past five, 
lead in this 
advance in 
leading the 

eese exported

The preference nowadays for 
baby beef, or at most, two - year - old 
beeves, on the part of the feeder, the 
dealer and the consumer has become so

.violets are blooming.
All the tender, greening things nrs 

laughing in the sun;
Sad, my heart ? Be glad, my heart I 

Summer time is coming!
Bird and brook are singing for the 

Joy-days now negun.

BOOK REVIEW.
exportation, and 
ities In which the said animal or ani
mals have deen located during the period 
of one year preceding the date of ship
ment; also by an affidavit from the im- 

or his agent supervising the 
effect that in trans-

A REVISED POULTRY BOOK.
In the "Rural Science Series," pub-| general that an older or larger bullock 

lished by Th. MacMillan Co., Toronto, fails to attract buyers at nearly the 
Canada ?a revised, enlarged, and very I price of -younger stock. The Blrming- 

’ . .... h _ t-etm issued I ham steer, with his weight only 77 lbs.

r,UC"Frrpoeu,try.”adepSCr.hed ^ ^
been bought at Durham Fair, for Charles I oh, the bitter tears we shed, and oh. 
Colling, for £14, In 1796, sired by the I the mist of paint

of nearly | noted Shorthorn bull, Favorite (252), | Sad, my heart ?
common black-and-white | Listen to the laughter I

How the sunshine glimmers on the 
blossoms wet with rain!

porter.
shipment, to the 
portation the animals have not been 

disease contagious to
the title page as
domestic fowls for the farmer and ama
teur," by Geo. C. Watson, M. 8. It is 
a useful, well-printed volume '
870 Daces with a number of Illustra-1 and out of a

Copies may be obtained at $1.60 cow, and to have weighed, at ten years 
copies ay^ | Q,d 8 800 lba. The Durham Ox, It Is

reported, was purchased in 1801 fori
$700, for exhibition, the buyer, after | Heart o* me, the world le eweet I 

Halaphorene Farm, I travelling him for five weeks, sold him

which should 
and farmers’ 
e every pos- 
irse either at 
■epresent ative 
id that I ^ill 
1er s’ Institute 
hese meetings

exposed to any 
horses or animals of their kind; and that 
they have been transported In clean

vessels direct
Be glad, my heart 1

and disinfected cars or 
from the farm or place at which they 

A certificate must be
tlons. 
postpaid, throughwere purchased, 

furnished the minister of argiculture
that as far as it is possible to ascer
tain none of the bad contagious deseasea 
existed within a year in the localities 
in which the horse has been. AH these 
horses must pass a veterinary inspection 
at the port of entry by an 
of the Bureau of Animal Industry. No 
straw may be landed until disinfected.

Remember not thy sorrow.
Follow after running brook, and 

bloom, and bird, and beel
with the ox six years through principal | gad, my heart 7 Be glad, my heart I

It is

Joseph Seabrook,
Havelock, Ont., C. P. R., advertises fori for $1,250, a few weeks later hie owner 

bull calves, three to I refused $10,000 for him, and travelledsale choice J ersey
months old, at moderate prices.
recently sold to A. W. Caton, I parts of England and Scotland.

said that In Lgndon $485 in admission 
fees was taken In one day.

ie, ducks arid 
At the ex- 

l in Toronto 
chibition were

sixteen 
He has
Napanec, all the females he can spare at

Greet the good to-morrow I 
Wist ye not the golden world was 

made for thee and me 7

inspector

present.
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F> FOUNDED 1866 JA«
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GOSSIP.
The 1913 oat crop will depend largely 

JUook up the "Island Oat"

at 12*c. to 12iCt,J>er lb.. 1
i^*r$Ærlots’traek’
; n—-__u.niinha bran. $21 per ton; I to 12Jc. per lh.

Ontario bran, $21 in | heavy 
, bags; Shorts, $24.50, car lota, track,

Toronto.

K
lh. for light weights, while 

lljc. to ll*c.‘!jper lb. *
was little change1 IB 

Green Mouti-

on the seed.
advertisement of Jos. Head & Co»»

this issue.™ ttâmtàggr*. rS
ÙT i*Be,yÉmitARKW8 Æ0rt8-

tæosoBtp,. j>o Monday. Dec*£

Iofwere
Potatoes.—There 

the market for potatoes.
tains, in car lots. 85c. to 90c. per 1W> | TJiejr make a special 6tter. 
while Quebec stock was 75c. to 80c. per 

Batter.—Fresh-made butter was not as I bag in smaller lots, prices were 18c.
Prices about the same, as I ^ 20c. higher.

Creamery pound rolls, 32c. to I E_„-_The'market for eggs did not ad- 
38c.; creamery solids, 80c. to 31c.; sepa-1 -enH i00v„ though, it would I their annual consignment sale of puro-
rator dairy, 28c.; store lots. 24c. to 26c. wme time “ come In fact, 1

Eggs—New-laid. 50c.; cold-storage. 27c. I ^ ^ predictions that it might de-1 ,or whlch c|ose January i0th, and the 
to 28C. I cline Strictly fresh sold at 60c. per

Cheese—Large, 14c.; twins, 15c. I rgtaU. Selects were 82c.. in case
Honey.—Extracted, 124c.; combs, perl No % candled> 28c., and seconds,

dozen sections, $2.75 to $3. I 22c.’ to 23c.
Beans—Broken lots of primes sold at I * white clover comb

12 90 to $8 and $8.10 for hand-picked. I Syrup and Honey—White clover com
Potatoes —Car lota of Ontarios, 85C. I honey, 134c. to 17c. per lb.; dark comb, 

pj T«Vo! Brunswick 14c. to 14*=, wh«e extract»,. 12c. to
Delawares, 95c.. track, Toronto. I 12*c-. and ^ark> ®*c’ * ' g.

Poultry—Receipts were large, but the I »yruP was about steady, at 8c. to 8*c.
Christmas market demand was so great I Per lb. in tins, and «I0 0 7C’ m ”°

that price, were high, paging 2c. Per ^re .teady at 80c. to| which is passing,
lb over last year; but the quality was I Butter-races were sue may, » Iso much better than last season that it I 81c' lb’ “f*1 had^at^îtoc W
made up for extra cost. Turkeys, whole- good butter might be had.at 29c.. 
sals, dressed, 24c. to 25c.; geese. 16= I not being any too desirable, 
to 18c.; ducks. 17c. to 19c.; chickens, I makes were about 
17C. to 19«.; hens, 18c. to 16c. I dairy, 26c. to 27c. per lb.

Prince Edward Island, in
Marten
■*ssw -v • COUNTRY PRODUCE.m 6mWate^>™^ea 25 cars,w 1The Guelph Fat-st,eck Club announce in 

our advertising columns
*iX.

Comprising 448 cattle, 159 hogs, 412 plentiful, 
follows : the date for

sheep »,ui imniâ find 19 calves; no bust- 
transactions. Packers quote hogs 

•* watered,,, and $7.90.
hud- although the market closed
last/.ncek at $8.40, fed and watered.
Ths,xtotal receipts of Uve stock at the 

City ithd ' Union Stock-yards last week 
•*» & follows : ;

vbred animals of the beef breeds, entries n

sale date is March 5th, 1913.

I Henry* F. Brown, of Minneapolis, Min
nesota, a noted and widely-known breeder 
of Shorthorn cattle, died on December

i On;

C
City. Union. Total. Maple I 14th, 1912, at the age of seventy-five

68 An56Oars ...... ....... 7
! Cattle  ___ .... 180
Hogs ...... ...... —
Sheep
Calves .......
Horses ......

\years. He was one of the leading 
Shorthorn - breeders of the generation

288108
1,783 1,788 V

892786106
64 60 114

21■» AU2V' this--«le»;
The total receipts of Uve stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding • week 
of 1911 were as follows :

At a sale of Percherons, by W. S. 
Corsa. Whitehall. 111., December 10th, 
five stallions sold for an average of 

Grain.—The local market was not very | $947, and thirty-five mares for an aver- 
Prices of No. 2 Canadian West-

Fresh 
28c. to 29c., and

■ lh

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples—Spies, $8 to $8.50; Spies, No.

2, $2.50 to $2.75; Greenings* $8 to 
$3.25 for No. 1; Greenings, No. 2, $2 to I ex store.
$2.50- Baldwins, $2.50 to $8; faU apples. I Flour—Manitoba spring - wheat patents 
$1.50 to $2. Cranberries, per barrel, I «old at $5.40 per barrel, in bags, or 
$9.50- cabbage, 25c. to 40c. per dozen; I first patents; $4.90 for seconds, an 
beets, per bag. 75c.; carrots, per bag, I $4.70 for strong bakers.
75c.; turnips, per bag, 40c.; celery, 25c. I ents. $5.85; «tralght roUers, $4.95 to | December 12th, 
to 75c. per dozen, according to quality. I $5, in wood. Wood was 30c. dearer

rule, fruit, especially apples. has I continued to seU at $211 chestnut filly, Laithwaite Rose.
per ton, in bags, while shorts were $24; I Countess, a gray two - year - old fiUy, 
middlings, $28 to $30; mouille, $84 to | brought $1,550, and 34 mares sold for 
$85 for mixed, and $36 to $38 for pure.

Hay.—The market was about steady.

active.SB Union. Total. era oats were 43c. to 48*c. pet lb.; extra I 8 ^
No. 1 feed oats. 42c. to 42*c. per bushel. | stallion was $1.835, and the highest for

a mare was $1,200.

The highest price for a. City. 1
8922441480«rs ......

Cattle
Hogs ..... ,
Sheep 
Calve*
Horse* ..............

.... 1,225 1,585 2.610

..... 4,865 18,170 18,085
2,540 8.682 6,122

60 288

Wt
MMM

178 lAt a sale of Sbires, by Truman's 
Ontario pat-| Pioneer Stud Farm, at BuShnell, 111,,

the highest price ob
tained was $2,225, for the two-year-old

Gray

694524
t- Wk

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two market* for the past week show 
a decrease of 829 cars,_2,579 cattle, 16.- 
808 hogs, 5,280 sheep -and lambs, 124
ealvee, and 48 horses, compared with the

! ' -*tV; ■

Receipt* of Uve stock last week were 
light owing to the hoUday season. All 
offerings were readily bought up by the 
abattoirs, at about steady prices, com- 
pared with the week previous.

'Batchers’tiood to choice butchers’ 
cattle sold from $6 to $6.25; good 
bdtekei-s’;* $5.76 to $6; medium, $5.25 to 
S|V60i common, $4.76 to $5.15; inferior, 
•4-to $4.50l cows, $8.50 to $5.25; can
ne*»’, ’$2.25 to $2.65; bulls, $8.50 to 
$5.25. ’

Stockers and Feeders—Few of either 
class were on sale, and prices were un

changed. Steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs., are 
worth from $5 to $5.25; good Stockers, 
from $4.25 to $4.75; Common, light 
Stockers, $8.76 to $4.

if® i
As a
not been as plentiful and cheap in sev-
eral years.g-_‘>

HIDES AND SKINS.
same week of 1911. an average of $646.

N«J. 1 inspected steers and cows, 15c.;
No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 14c.; I and rather easier on some grades.
No. 8 inspected steers, cows and buUs, I i pressed hay, carloads, track, Montreal, 
18c.; country hides, cured, 12c. to 13c.; I sold at $14 to $14.50 per ton; $13 to 
country hides, green, 10*c. to ll*c.; calf I $18.50 for No. 2 extra; $12 to $12.50 
skins, per lb., 14c. to 15c.; lamb skins, I for ordinary; $10 to $11 for Nq. 3, and 
$1 to $1.25; horse hides. No. 1, $3.501 for clover mixture.
each; horse hair, per lb., 37c.; tallow, I Hides—The market was steady.’** Beef 
No. 1, per lb., 5*c. to 64c- | hides were 13c., 14c. and 15c. per Hi-for

Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively; calf skins, 
90c. each, and horse hides, $1.75 and 
$2.50 each. Tallow sold at l*c. to 3c. 
per lb. for rough, and 6c. to 6*c- per 
lb. for rendered.

No.

The death is announced af Henry Dud- 
ding, the noted English breeder of Short
horn cattle and Lincoln Long-wool sheep, 
of Riby Grove, Great Grimsby, Lincoln
shire. As a breeder of Lincoln sheep, 
and a winner of championship prizes, few 

| men have gained more fame than Henry 
Budding, while for high prices obtained 
for rams at his annual «diction sales, 
his record was probably unequalled, some 
selling as high as 1,000 to 1,400 guineas. 
An appreciation of Mr. Dudding’s work 

I in the cause of stock-breeding was shown 
I on the occasion of his stile in 1911, 
I when his portrait was presented to him 
I by his numerous friends.
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TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $11.50 to 

$12; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.50 to 
$11; alsike No. 3, per bushel, $9.50 to 
$10; timothy No. 1, per bushel, $1.90 
to $2.25; timothy No. 2, per bushel, 
$1.25 to $1.60.

tUf
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Buffalo. To
aci

Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.75 to $9; 
butchers’, $6 to $8.40; bulls, $4 to $6.50; 
stock heifers, $4 to $4.50; shipping, 
$7.50 to $8.65; heifers, $4.75 to $7.50;

th(
Montreal. th<Springers—Receipts ofMilkers and 

milkers and springers were light. Prices 
were unchanged, and ranged from $45 
to $65 for medium to good. Choice 
eows sold from SŸ0 to $80,' but we only 
heard of one at the latter price.

Veal Calves—Not many were on sale, 
and prices were Ann, at unchanged quo
tations, ranging from $8.50 to $9 per

theOwing to the fact that butchers for * The annual combination sale of regis- 
the most part bought freely previous to I cows, $3 to $6.25; stockers and feeders, I tered Shropshire and Southdown sheep 
Christmas, the market afterwards was I $4.75 to $7; fresh cows and springers,

$35 to $75.

An
- an

will be held at the Agricultural Park, 
Burford, on January 14th, 1913, at 1 

Veals.—$4 to $12.50. I o’clock. This is one of the best op-
Hogs. Heavy and mixed, $7.75 to I portunitiee of the year to purchase fodfi-

on the market sold at about 7c. and I $7.80; Yorkers and pigs, $7.75 to $7.85; I dation stock for a dock, or new blood
there were very few of them. From this | roughs, $6.90 to $7; stags, $5.50 to I fOI. tbe gock already established

$6.50; dairies, $7.65 to $7.80.
Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5

$9.35; yearlings, $4.50 to $7.75; wethers,
6*c. and medium ranged down to 5*c., I $5 to $5.50; ewes, $2.50 to $4.75; 
all depending upon quality. Common | sheep, mixed, $8.50 to $5. 
stock ranged around 4c. down to 8*c.
All sorts of mutton was only in fair 
supply and prices were 4*c. to 5*c. per 
lb. for ewes and 4c. to 4*c. for bucks 
and culls while lambs were 6JC. to 7c. 
per lb. Calves ranged all the way from 
$3 to $12 each, while hogs sold at 8|c.

12i
disnot at all active and nothing of im

portance took place. The choicest cattle sa
rot
du

Among 
such well - known 

to * breeders as H. N. Gibson, Delaware; C. 
Hodgson, J. Lloyd Jones, and J. G. 
Hanmer, of 
comprises 75 yearling 
lambs, and 20 rams.

ye:ewt. the contributors areprices ranged down to 6*c. for fine 
stock, while good sold around 6c. to

8<ieep and Lambs—Receipts of sheep 
and lambs were light. Prices were 
steady to firm, as follows : Ewes, light 
weights, sold at $4.25 to $4.75; ewes, 

sold at $3.50 to $3.75; 
lambs sold from $6.75 to $7.75 per cwt.

Hogs—The run of hogs was not large, 
and prices were firm for the local trade, 

Selects, fed and watered,

go
ho

Burford. The offering 
ewes, 40 ewe

Pl«
unheavy, and rams.

The names of the 
contributors are a guarantee that every
thing sold will be high class.

acI: vi<Chicago. Look up
Cattle.—Beeves, $5.70 to $9.50; Texas I the advertisement in another column and 

steers, $4.60 to $5.80; Western steers, | plan to attend the sale.
$5.75 to $7.60; stockers and feeders,
$4.25 to $7.30; cows and heifers, $2.75 
to $7:50; calves, $6.50 to $10.50.

Hogs.—Light, $7.0-5 to $7.40; mixed

fu)
laias follows :

$8.25 to $8.85. and $3 f. o. b. cars at 
country points.

ba
m'
nato 9c.

Horses.—Christmas week was 
one in the horse market, 
horses were sold, and there were very 
few in the stables. Prices were : Heavy

1,500 to

BREADSTUFFS.' THE SMITHFIELD SHOW. en,a dull 
Almost noWheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 90c. to 91c., outside, 
tario, new, 33c. to 34c., outside; 38c., 
track, Toronto; Manitoba, No. 2, 41*c.,

Rye—No. 2, 
Peas—

The grand champion beef animal at the 
$710 to $7.50; rough, $7.05 to $7.20; | 1912 Smithfield, Fat-stock Show, was the 
Pigs, $7.05 to $7.25.

Sheep and Lambs —Sheep, native, $4.201 red-and-white Shorthorn steer, a son, by 
to $5.50; Western, $4.25 to $5.50; year-1 Golden Mascot, of the Cruickshank But- 
lings, $6 to $7.40. Lambs, native, I terfiy cow, Beatrice 22nd, sold at Wm. 
$6.10 to $8.75; Western, $6.45 to $8.75. I Thompson’s sale last May for $1,100.

The reserve was H. M. the King’s Short
horn steer, Marmaduke.

thi
Oats—On- th

Birmingham champion. Will A1Gazalet’s
ceidraft horses, weighing from 

1.700 lbs., $300 to $400; light draft, 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $300; light 
horses, weighing from 1,000 to 1,100 
lbs.. $125 to $200; broken-down animals, 
$75 to $125, and choice saddle and car
riage animals, $350 to $500 each. Hold
ers of horses are in no way anxious to 
part with them, as they seem to think 
that the price will hold steady.

Poultry.—Although it was claimed there
go round,

No. 3, 40c., lake ports.
75c. to 76e.. outside, nominal.

$1.10, nominal, outside. 
Buckwheat—47c. to 48c., outside, nomi- 

Manitobu Wheat—No. 1 northern.

■
1No. 2, $1 to

Ca
reinal.

92*c.; No. 2 northern, 904c., track_ lake 
ports; feed wheat, 65c., lake ports. Bar- 
ley—For malting, 60c. to 65c.; for feed, 
40c. to 50c., outside. Corn—New No. 3 
yellow, 54ic„ track, Toronto. Flour— 
Nlnety-per-Cent. winter-wheat flour, $4.05 
to $4.15, delivered. Manitoba flour— 
Prices at Toronto are : First patents,
$5,80; second patents, $4.80; in cotton, 
10c. more; strong bakers’, $4.60 in jute.

In the competi
tion for the sheep classes, the champion- 

John Rogers & Co. cable 12c. to 13*c. | ship for the best pen of fat sheep went to 
per pound for Irish steers.

British Cattle Market. 00
foi
sa'A. E. Blackwell's Hampshire Down weth

ers, the areserve being Messrs. Dean's 
Lincoln wether lambs. toIn the pig
classes, the champion plate for the best 

Jan. 14th—Combination sale registered I pen of two, fell to Arthur Hiscock’s 
Shropshires and Southdowns, Burford, | Berkshires. The reserve was B. I. Phil

lip's Hampshires.

STOCK SALE DATES CLAIMED. thiwas not enough turkey to 
there were a few left over on the hands 

The poultry market still
55
va« of merchants, 

held firm, prices being 23c. to 25c. per 
lb. for turkeys; 15c. to 16c. for ducks; 
16c. to 18c. for chickens; 12c. to 14c.

enOnt.; J. G. Hanmer, Secretary. 
J an.

The single pig cham-
15th—D. Campbell, Komoka; IIol-l pion was the King’s Berkshire, defeating

another of
Ye
st<HAY AND MILLFEED. steins. the same breed shown by 

The Berkshire, it is 
tie, Guelph Fat-stock Club, J. M. Duff, | reported, predominated this section af 
Secretary, Guelph.

March 5th—Annual sale of pure-bred cat- Prince Christian.Hay.—Baled, in car lots, un track, To-
No. 1;

for fowl, and 13c. to 15c. for geese.
Dressed Hogs.—The market for abat

toir-dressed, fresh-killed hogs showed lit-
ronto, $15 to $15.50 per ton, 
No. 2, $12.50 to $13 the show. cr<
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of Panama. In its construction the "An if 1^. magicf tii» faten*W*%ap^ révérés «ÊiÈe procens at Oaten. The .'M
Onr other years have slipped away, as EmJÜ. °*. the,R‘Veri Chagrêa have been and electric locomotive (or IdCômO- *»W In^the concrete chamber begins 

dips the flower its sheath, utilized to form the Gatun Lake. 23 tives), which has run out on a guide- falling, taking the ship down! with It.
Once more with hands held out we E®? m Alength, and 85 feet above sea- wall and fastened to the ship, tows it Wheu it hae^llen 80 feet, the gates in

grasp a gift the Father sends. J® . , Any.. .ahi,P. which deairea to de" into the first lock. The gates swing frdnt open, and the ship goes out into
And give Him thanks for length of days “d ,rom thl8 lake 40 th« Atlantic will together, and the ship hi imprisoned in another artificial lake, a mile and a 

for joy that comes with breath. ’ 5"d it necessary to descend the great a. chamber 1.000 feet long and 140 feet half long, at the end of Which) are the
For home and books arid happy work. G“tu.n Locks« thence through a channel, wide, built of concrete. Ifi a moment Miraflorea locks. These two locks lower

for children: and for friends. whwfc hae been dredged for seven miles, the water in this chamber begin* to the ship SP7* feet each, orfajtotal for |
to the Caribbean Sea. If, on the other rise, being supplied through holes In the the three^ 'locks of 85 feet, eihlch was Vj
hand, she desires to go through to the bottpm, and the ship rises 27* feet with the height t^e ship .was raised at the -y
Pacific, she will find her way first the water. . . . Another set of gates Pt^ec *MSs.\ *Tbg ship

w“ through the enormous Culebra Cut. nine swiig open in *ont of-.the Ship, and the
miles long, thence down the Pedro locomotives tow it into the second lock, mileh '■
Miguel locks to a lake one and a half a concrete CKaini^er of tKe same dimen- whole

; * * *“
,V '•‘ X'Ür’ • • ,

~t>{
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A New Year.

/ ■
All in the midnight and the frost* we 

sped the- old year out ;
All in the dawnlight1 and the glow 

bid the New Year in I 
The King is dead 1 Long live the King 1 

—*tis aye the clamorous shout - 
And ever ’tis with mirth and hope the 

new-born reigns begin.

vel chamiet lor seven

swrto th* - :,È
3an(fls 'fl

-1,

4

ids
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could give any idea r't'Wk eajormlty of 
the work that has. liéefi accomplished, 
and the difficulties that have 'been sur-" 
mounted. For instance, at Gatun the 
locks are so heavy that It waa found 
necessary to remove. '-£.000,000 cubic 
yards of rock and saft]»”to get down to 
a solid enough foundation. <■ Here a 
concrete wall 8,5to6 feet 'long has been 
built. In order that, ships might pass, 
it waa necessary to build the locks in 
pairs, and the outer walla pEtheee are 

I 52 feet thick, the wall between being 00 
feet thick. For the construction of all 
the • locks, the amojinf* of concrete re- 3 
quired totals 4,802,868 cubic yards. The 1 
gates are from 47 to 7» feet high, and 
7 feet thick. They'have been construct- 

I ed with air chambers at the bottom and 
water chambers at the top, are sheathed 
with steel platee, and operated by eleo- 

WfM tricity, and cost 8)1,874,474. There are
Panama. They were urgently needed at miles in length, down again through the sions. The gates having dosed, behind, 46 gates in all (some made for use only 
Balboa, on the Pacific side, just - forty- Miraflorea locks, to the sea level, thence this chamber begins filling with water in emergency), made with two leaves 
seven miles away. Just two ways of out through another dredged channel until the ship is raised again for 27* each.
placing them there were possible. (1) seven miles long into the Pacific Ocean, feet. A third set of gates open, and The Gatun dam Is 105 test high, 1*
To take them to pieces, transport them It Is somewhat hard for those who the ship is towed into the final lode, miles long, 100 feet wide at the top,
across the intervening land and rebuild have never had the opportunity of ex- where the operation Is repeated with a and nearly half a mile thick at the hot- 
them on the other side; (2) to have amlning a system of locks, to grasp the rise of 80 feet, or a total lift for the tom. From the lake above, an Un- i 
them go by water around Cape Horn, principles of their working, hence, per- three locks of 8/S feet. When the gates mense ' spillway, to dispose of the oVer- 
the most southerly point of South haps, a quotation from Mr. Scott’s now swing open, the ship steams out flow from the Chagrps River, ha*
America. The latter method was chosen, minutely-described account of a trip from into the Gatun Lake. The time spent constructed, and the water-power will jbe 

- and the vessels arrived at Balboa Just ocean to ocean, as it will be taken In climbing 85 feet was an hour and a utilised to operate a hydro-electric power 
126 days later, after having traversed a through the Canal, may here be In' half. plant.

Should the order :

onlyWhat yet may wait of care or grief to- ~ 
day we cannot tell.

Another year, another start, another 
chance to do ,

What lieth closest to our hand : God 
loves us, all is well.

Disdaining fear, we greet the year, 
whose first white leaves are new.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

The Panama Canal.
A TRIUMPH OF ENGINEERING. 

[Condensed from “ The Americans in 
Panama,” by Wm. R. Scott, Statler 

Pub. Co., New York.]

On February 11th, 1912, Mr. Wm. R. 
Scott tells us in his graphically written 
book, “The Americans in Panama," a 
tug and three barges lay at Cristobal, 
on the Atlantic side of the ' Isthmus of

JKpgff

The Culebra Cut.■ H
• ■-».

"For sixteen miles through this • lake 
"A ship arriving at Colon on its way the ship steams in a channel 1,000 feet 

return journey from Balboa to Cristobal to the Pacific, enters the sea-level chan- wide; for four miles in a channel. 800 
during the latter part o( the present 
year, they will find it possible, if all 
goes well, to make the distance in ten 
hours.

Yes.the great undertaking is, almost com
pleted, one of the greatest engineering tri
umphs the world has ever known, almost 
achieved. By July of this year, pro
viding no reverses occur, the last shovel
ful ol earthy will have been lifted, the 
last bolt shot, and, standing upon the 
banks of the great cutting at the Isth
mus of Panama, the magnates of the 
nations, standing side by side with the 
engineers and employees .who have forged 
the tremendous task through, will watch 
the waters creep slowly up and up until 
Atlantic joins Pacific,—the dream of 
centuries realized !

distance of 10,500 miles, 
same or other vessels desire to make the

The Culebra Out, perhaps the most- 
spec tacular portion of the undertaking, 
is, as has been noted, nine miles long, 
and there the excavations reach an aver
age depth of 120 fact, at the highest 
point 272 Sect. It was estimated that 
100,000,000 cubic yards of soil and rock | 
would have, to be removed from this 
cut, but numerous and unexpected land
slides have considerably increased that 
amount. The excavating has, of coure», 
been chiefly effected by the use of huge 
steam - shovels. All the chargee for 
blasting have been set off by electrie 
currents, and, In all, 84,504,150 pounds 
of dynamite were used up to the end df 
1912.

Of the Immense quantities of land and 
earth removed, much has been used in 
building the great Gatun dam; a con
siderable amount ha* been utilised at 
Balboa, where 400 acred have been re
claimed from the ocean; other amounts 
have been need in building the new 
Panama Railroad; and -the remainder has 
been' thrown on the damps.

Before leaving the Culebra Cut, H may 
be interesting to note that the excava
tion for each month has usually exceeded 
an amount equal In bulk to the .pyrarifid 

feet wide, and for three miles In a chan- 0f Cheops, which is 750 feet square arid 
nel 500 feet wide, or twenty-three miles 
in all. Then it

• • • •

The money cost of making the Panama 
Canal, when ' completed, 
reached the sum total of
000,000. Its cost in human 
for all such enterprises call for human 
sacrifice — will have approximated 6,000, 
a number, all conditions considered, held 
to be remarkably low; the building of 
the Panama railroad alone, during 1850- 

The total exca-

will have 
$375,- 
lives—

Entrance to a Loch. Gates Under Construction.

nel in Limon Bay and steams for seven 
miles through the Canal, which is 500 
feet wide and 41 feet deep, to Gatun.

barred by a massive 
impressive steel

461 feet high.
For the sea-level channels, huge dredges, 

Culebra Cut, which is 800 feet wide shovels, and hydraulic methods have 
through the Continental mountain divide, 
and nine miles long.
cut is the Pedro Miguel lock, 82 miles 
from Gatun. As may be imagined, for such an lm-

"After entering this lock, *?hich is mense undertaking, a veritable armyjof 
essentially the same as the ones on the men has been required. Since lait 
Atlantic side, the ship goes through the spring, as the work of nine years has

enters the famous
55, involved as many, 
vation will have been, according to pres
ent estimates, 221,000,000 cubic yards. 
Yet, when all this has been told, the

Here its way is 
pile of masonry, with 
gates, and, towering 85 feet above the 
ship, is the surface of the Gatun Lake. 
To the west of the ship runs the man
made mountain, the Gatun dam, which 
holds the lake in bounds.

been called into service.
At the end of the • • •

story is just beginning.

The problemcarried out,
the City is to lift the ship to this lake.

The Panama Canal, as 
crosses Panama from Colon to
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Eü te
other very grateful shrub Is oaragaaa 
frutescens, bearing yellow, pew-shaped 
flowers, during the latter part of May. 
Other comparatively small, useful shrubs, 
which will furnish bloom later In the 
season,
rugosa,, some <* Lemotoee' smaUer^rowing 
Philadelphus, such as bouquet blanc and 

blanche, and weigelia BSva Rathke,

»

i. YORKm

are the Japanese rose, rosa

fc A T i a >/t ,r / c 
B o c f«* ' nuee

a red-flowered variety, which appears 
hardier than most others. By the mid
dle of the summer there will be so much 
bloom in
flowering shrubs are not so much needed, 
but masses of hydrangea arborescena 
grandiflora and hydrangea paniculate 
grandiflora should find a place, as these 
are very effective when in flower. As 
neither of these shrubs are particularly 
attractive when out of bloom, they 
should not be planted in too prominent 
a place.
in every; garden where there is a place 
for them, but the blooming season of 
each variety is short, hence, if the space 

limited that there cannot be

1KÜY WEST >

M f i / C 0or

■hi.
i

- f the flower border that theHavana

wmyX,
E .

JAMAICA
fir,ft*

J

■

a 8
Lilacs, of course, should be?

%

r»"' * ? ‘ ma
au ■
*.st'M:: ■ 1

is so
enough sorts planted to give a succes
sion of bloom, we 
much space to this popular shrub. It 
there is room for one small tree, let it 
be a European mountain ash, attractive 
in flower, foliage, and fruit, and if there 
is room for one more, a Bechtel’s double
flowering crab-apple will give delight by 
its bloom, and also by its perfume. 
Fruit trees are also desirable in a flower

«:î:
Ü,

should hot devote, y

%

T .

garden if there is room for them.
The herbaceous border seems the most 

suitable means of furnishing continuous 
bloom - in desirable quantity in a small 

It economizes ground, saves

!m lit
garden.
cutting up what little grass there is, 
and makes a nice background to the 
lawn, no matter how tiny it may be. 
I find in my experience, which now 
covers a good many years, that it is 
very difficult to obtain mass effects in 
small gardens, and If Continuity of 
bloom is desired, some other effect must 
be obtained, unless annuals which hâve 
a long blooming season are used, when 
masses of color may be had; but to me 
most annuals are brilliant, but not at
tractive, hence I would relegate most of 
them to a less Conspicuous part of the 
garden, if it is large enough to have 
such.

.. m *
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For small gardens, I prefer to have 
many small clumps of plants blooming 
at the same time scattered through the 
border, and so placed that they will 
make a good contrast, or blend with the 
foliage of other plants not yet in 
bloom, and also among themselves give 

a variety and pleasing contrast or 
blending of color.

To obtain the best results in a border, 
it should be wide, ten or twelve feet in 
width not being too much, but in some 
places a narrow border is a necessity 
through force of circumstances.

-
W:'
V., V
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garden compared with his own. One’s pose as these plants. If there is some
standards as to what is or is not a place within sight of the entrance where
small garden may thus be set in various scarlet salvia can be planted, this, also,
ways. The garden of a true lover of is one of the most satisfactory plants
flowers is always overflowing, and if he for massing, but as it will fail if the 
cannot expand, his garden always seems summer is hot and dry, it should not 
small.

neared completion, this army has been 
gradually disbanding. The highest rec
ord of workers was in March, 1910, 
when

Were I beginning a herbaceous border 
in a small garden with the object of ob
taining the greatest continuity of bloom 
at the least expense in the shortest 
time, I should go about it in the fol-

T „ , „ __ lowing way. As in ninety-nine cases
In offering suggestions to obtain “Con- There should be climbing plants on the out of a hundred the desire comes in 

tinuity of Bloom in Small Gardens, ’ we house or veranda, and if the right kinds the spring, let us assume that we are
have presumed that the kind of garden are planted, there will be continuity of starting at that time. Prepare the
in mind by those who suggested this bloom from early summer until autumn, border carefully, using good soil and
title is such as may be found in a town Among the most satisfactory are English manuring it well with rotted manure,
or city and occupying anywhere from honeysuckle (which, however, is too ten- Plant ti»arly the whole border with an-
part of half a lot to part of several der for the colder parts of Ontario). an„ual8 the first year, either sowing the

„ , ,. . , , , „ acarlet trumpet honeysuckle: clematis seed where the plants are to be in the
One of the main features of a small Virgmiana. the common virgin’s bower border or setting out plants.

my judgment, be a of our woods: clematis .Uckmanni. and end of the border which is
1' or myself, I prefer a clematis paniculata. Of climbing roses,

well-kept lawn without flowers, to flower- three of the most satisfactory are crim

son rambler, tausendschon, and Dorothy 
Perkins.

the pay-rolls showed 88,676 em
ployees.

Having come to this point, many ques-
At what rate 

What was

gl;
be in too conspicuous a Place.tiona suggest themselves, 

have the men been paid 7 
the mortality due to tropical diseases ? 
How did the United States gain the

construct a canal 
What was the previous his- 

What effect will

acrossright to 
Panama 7
tory of this region 7 
the opening of the Canal have upon the 

of the world, and 
that of Great Britain 7

Ir Shipping fortunes 
’ especially upon

The reply to these must be left until a 

later date.

lots.

At the 
least con

spicuous, or in some other place if there 
is ose available, sow seed of the follow
ing perennials of the best strains that 
can be obtained :

garden should, in 
well-kept lawn.I i

(To be continued.)
beds in a plot of uncared for grass. 
Fortunately, a large proportion of ourt| Where it succeeds, the wistaria 
citizens have well-kept lawns, hence these is one of the most useful and beautiful 
are not as rare as well-kept flower gardens.
This, however, is by the way, and has 
nothing to do with continuity of bloom, 
but a flower garden 
might be Compared to a picture without

Continuity of Bloom in 
Small Gardens.

v l'

,, , , , Iceland poppy, long - spurred colum-
climbing Plants, but is not hardy in the bine. Oriental poppy, hesperis matrona- 
colder parts of Ontario. i,B alba (white rocket), campanula perst-

A few flowering shrubs should find a cifolia. foxglove, coreopsis grandiflora. 
place in nearly all small gardens. They pyrethrum. delphinium Chinense, delphin- 
not only help to keep the continuity of ium hyhridum. platycodon. echinacea 
bloom, but will be attractive even when purpurea, hollyhock.

picture and frame have n°i ower' ere there is room for It would be much better if this seed
picture ana irame have only a very few specimens, great

should be taken to plant those with a 
graceful outline and attractive foliage, 
which

Dominion Horticul-By W. T. Macoun, without a lawnturist.
[Although written especially with ref- a frame, Qr a precious stone without a 

to towns and cities, the suggee- setting. In the case of the garden, 
will be found however, the

ereace
tiosfl given in this paper
equally adaptable to the country homes, changed places.
The paper was given by Prof. Macoun, In the front of the house most of the 
at the annual Convention of the Horti- ground should be given up to grass, for 
cultural Association, Toronto.] various reasons, but there should be at

a garden seems small least one bright spot from early spring 
°* until late summer; not

care were sown in the autumn, as a far 
larger percentage would germinate. If 
sown In the spring, it should be got In 
the ground as soon as possible. Sow 
seed about half an inch deep In rows 
four inches apart, and see that the soil 
does not dry down below the seeds, at 
least until after they germinate. If the 
suEface soil is kept loose, and weeds 
pulled out, there should be hundreds of 
plants by autumn. It Is desirable, if 
there is ground available, to prick out 

An~ as many of the young plants as possible

will be pleasing to the eye all 
the growing season.through

shrubs which have these special features 
are spiraia arguta and 

They both

TwoTo one person, 
if It occupies ten 
ground; while ti another.

will appear very large.
small area at the

acres or more
a garden of 

The

a bed in the spiræa Van 
bloom in the 

month of May, the former several days 
before the latter.

middle of the grass plot, but if possible, 
close to the house, or bordering the walk 
to the house.

Houttei.!
one acre
man who ha® but a 
back of half a city lot thinks that his tulips, 

has ths back and part of 
whole lot, ha® a large

■
Here there should be 

followed by scarlet geraniums, 
and there is nothing in my experience 
®o Satisfactory for this particular pur-

A mass of several
specimens of either or 
against the

both of these 
house is very attractive. 

Both of these have white flowers.
neighbor, who 
the front of a

:f -
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.JANUARY fl, 1818 ta
-during a wet time in July, setting them selves, 

about four inches apart each way.
Seedlings not wanted may be be omitted, the many varieties of Ger- 

treated as weeds. When the seedling per- man iris soon follow.
From one or two dollars' worth of ennials which have been planted, bloom. The day lily, homerocallie Have, is an

or less, many hundred- plants should the poorest should be rooted out, as attractive, yellow-flowered plant, and its
be obtained. The plants which are more space will be needed every year for fine foliage makes it usefUl as a back- 
pricked out should be in splendid shape the newer things which are sure to be ground for other species.
|or setting out in September, or early obtained. Among summer - blooming plants there
Octber, and even if they have not been There are many other plants which is none more desirable than perennial 
pricked out, they may be planted into must find a place if the border is to phlox, of which there are many fine
border directly from the seed-bed. l°ok its best, but most of these ; will varieties.

have to be bought or obtained from 
friends.

The seasons when - it is most difficult 
to have good bloom Is just after the 
bulb season in the spring, and during 
the month of September. Hence we shall

a border where continuity of bloom is 
desired, all the tall plants should not :1 
be put at the very back. The late- 
blooming sorts are most of them tall, 
i^id if they are all kept in the rear, 
there is a dearth of bloom near the || 
front in late summer or autumn unless 
annuals are used, most of which do not . J 
go well with perennials.

It will be noticed that peonies have J 
not yet been mentioned, but peonies 
should, in a small garden, be planted by 
themselves. They take up too much 
room in a mixed border, and are apt to 
smother smaller and more precioW 
things. A peony-bed should not have 
too prominent a place in a small gar
den, as when the blooming season Is 
over it is too conspicuous an object and 
not sufficiently attractive. If planted 
near a fence or wall, provided they have 
abundant sunlight, good soil; a&d suffi
cient moisture, they will look well when 
in bloom, and will relieve the hard lines

:

Among low - growing plants 
for bloom in late summer we have found 
that Rudbeckia Newmanni, a sort of 
black-eyed Susan, is one of the most de
sirable. It increases rapidly, and clumps 
should be scattered all along the front 
or near the front of the border.

As soon as the annuals have been in
jured by frost, or before, if it comes 
time to plant them, bulbs should be 
planted, and these should consist mainly 
of tulips and narcissus. If a good as
sortment 6f these is chosen, there will 
be a succession of bloom from the latter 
part of April uptil the latter part of 
May. In our experience, from six to 
ten bulbs is sufficient to plant in a 
■dump. Clumps should be planted irregu
larly from one end of. the border to the 
other, and from'the front to the back. 
The more clumps there are the better the 
effect Will be, but it may not be possible 
to plant all that are desirable the first 

They should be planted so that 
will be contrast or blending of

jj
ht £■!

11
,‘‘'if

>r of narcissi or pansies along 
will give color to the bed be- 

teonies bloom, and gladioli may 
with good effect behind for

year, 
there
colors in adjoining clumps, and late or 
sally tulips and narcissi should occur 
here and there all through the border, 
so that there will be an effective display 
all over at one time. The object of 
planting small clumps irregularly is that 
the perennials may be planted between, 
and when they develop during^ the sea- 
ron they will hide the spaces where the 
tulips and narcissi have been. These 
email clumps of bulbs need not take the 
place of solid beds of bulbs if the gar
den is large enough to have such. After 
the bulbs have been planted and an out
line of the clumps marked on the surface 
of the soil the seedling perennials should suggest more plants for spring and 
be taken up and planted all over the autumn than for summer, 
border, planting from one to three plants 

' of each kind in a group, and bearing in niais
mind that Iceland poppy may be planted double-flowered alyssum. This begins to 
quite close to other plants, as it will bloom soon after the snow has gone, 
seed freely in the border, and the origi- its double, pure-white flowers are borne 
nal plants are likely to disappear after iu great profusion. "It is low-growing, 
the second season. Columbines, on the increases rapidly, and is very useful for 
other hand, must not be crowded, if they the front of the border, 
are to do their best. Oriental poppies
have heavy, rank foliage, and should be a good plant of bleeding-heart, 
kept well away 
plants.
about ready to dry up when the leaves {s both striking and attractive, 
of the poppies overshadow 
latter may be planted near the tulips, very 
Hesperia matronalis alba, or 
rocket, is a most desirable plant, 
is one of the few tall, white - flowered 
perennials blooming in the early part of 
the season.

are also very desirable in the 
rder, and if some are planted 
be particularly useful in Sep- 

îen bloom Is scarce, 
should play

den, and until perennials are 
ilished, more of them are likely 
sed later on. Sweet pens, 
isturtiums, scarlet salvia, phlox 
li, verbena, and white and pink 
are my favorite annuals, had ;■ 

Ï the most persistent bloomers.
Mf should be planted so that 
flot be too conspicuous in late 
hen the lower leaves hays fallen ■ 
have a ragged look, It may 

le to spreen the lqwer part of 
It-pea row with some other 
anted two feet or more from 
t peas, but which from a 
•ear close to them.

* part in a

.

"i aH
. ^ ■•SI

Lilian Gillespie and Her Garden.
No lilies have been mentioned so far. 

They are not as necessary as some other 
flowers, and anyone who wants lillies 
will get them anyway, but liliem speci- 
osum is, we believe, an absolute neces
sity in a small garden where continuity 
of bloom is desired. It flowers during 
the month of September when btbom is 

Japanese anemones are alpo de
sirable tor late bloom, but as the first 
frost injures these, and they db not 
bloom until very late, they are not to 
be depended upon.. There are many tall- 
growing yellow flowers, such as rudbeckia 
golden glow, hellanthue of various spe
cies, and heliopsis, with running root- 
stalks. but all of these should be kept 
out of the mixed border, as they give 
endless work in keeping them under oon-

One of the earliest blooming peren- 
is Arabia alpina flore pleno, or

IB-

Beda of 
usually become ragged in late 
in Ontario, hence a border of 
shore they will not be so c 
would seem to me best, 
year some re-arrangement 
the planting in a small gar 

1 to be made In order to h 
tinuity of bloom, freedom ft 
1 blending of foliage and fl0 
so necessary in a small gar 

1 one’s attempts may be taken 
glance, and where weak spots ?

No small garden is complete without
It has

from weaker - growing a blooming season of a month or more 
As, however, the tulips will be {n the latter part of May and June, and

them, the The epimediums, or barrenworts, are 
attractive spring-flowering peren- 

white niaia, and aire desirable for cutting. The 
It varieties of trollius, or globe flower, in

5

•tin on “Herbaceous Perennials" 
prepared by Prof. Macoun. 

be found of great value to any 
loves flowers. Copies of this 
ent free to those who apply. 
“Prof. W. T. Macoun, Central 

Experimental Farm, Ottawa.)

It should be arranged so 
that it will come in sharp contrast with 
the scarlet oriental poppies, which bloom 
at the same time, 
folia, the peach-leaved bell-flower, is very 
attractive during the month, of June. 
One gets it in white, and light- and deep- 
bluish-purple. It spreads rapidly, and 
needs itself freely, and once in the border 
la always there, in my experience, 
yellow of the coreopsis grandiflora makes 
a very pleasing contrast, to the blue and 
white of the campanula, 
mem be red when planting coreopsis that 
thf same plant only blooms one year 
satisfactorily, hence they may be planted 
fairly close to other plants, 
themselves freely, and new plants are 
thus easily obtained.

Campanula persici-

The Beaver Circle.The

>*
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
{For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.]

It will be re-

They seed Dear Beavers,—You will be pleased to 
e some more of the Carden Competition 

letters to-day, and also some of the splen- 
dld photos sent by Lillian Garland. 
Lillian sent three more pictures, which 
we shall be pleased to show you, later, 
if bob will ho SO " kind £S to 1ky|
Photos Wittk us a little longer.

Lillian sends a separate list of her 
flowers and vegetables, as follows :

Flowers.—Golden-glow, gladioli, 
niai phlox, 
zinnias, 
larkspur.

Vegetables.—Red cabbage. Savoy cab
bage, drumhead cabbage, tomatoes, 
enlps, carrots, onions, beets, citron.

. . .11 they ,ar® ueed- they should be o*1***. sugar pumpkin, vegetable marrow,
treated as things apart. There are, BCa>loped squash, Boston marrow. Hub- ! 
however, some good, late-blooming flow- bard squash, cauliflower, musk - melon 
ere which do not spread in this way, or ealsify, crook-neck squash, 
at least not rapidly. Among these are 
helianthus multlflorue maximus, helian- 
thus soleil d’or.helenium automnale 
um, -helenium grand ice phalum 
and some of the finest

It is difficult to sayDelphiniums : 
which is the more useful, the dwarf or 
Chinese larkspur, delphinium Chinense, 
or the tall larkspurs, the seed of which 

be obtained under the name del- 
The advantage of

: -

may
phinium hybridum. 
the dwarf varieties is that they do not 
look out of place in any Part of the 
border, being tall enough for near the 

tall for near the
phlox Drummondi, esters, 

sweet peas,back, and not too
There is not. however, as great 

the tall ones.
pansies, balsams.

front.
a range in color as among

The platycodon, or Chinese bell-flower,
It is

Lillian Garland and Her Vegetables. Par-
in bluish-purple and white.

satisfactory plant, blooming 
It does not take 

the border, but will 
It is established. The

comes trol.various shades of yellow and orange, are 
the best spring - flowering plants, 

native trillium grandiflorum 
in every small garden. It 

cultivation, and

very
In July and August, 
up much room in 
hold its own onCe 
purple cone - flower, echinacea purpurea,

It is

a
among 
and the 
should be 
thrives well

spread. Dear Puck and Beavers,—I will try to 
superb- tell you all I can about my flower and 

striatum, vegetable gardens.

Should be used in large numbers.
effective In late summer and autumif 

It is tall and
upright in habit, and for this reason 
can be squeezed in between other plants. 
With a good supply of plants of the 
above flowers, a good ground-work «or 
the border will be made, and there will 
he bloom from early spring until autumn. 
Moreover, all of these plants seed them-

clumps soon
LUy-of-the-valley and forget-me-not are 

delightful spring - flowering plants, but 
a place of Its own.

its blooming season is 
spreads rapidly, and'.the 

weed In the

very
when bloom is scarce. The autumn-flowering 

plants are among the Michaelmas daisies 
or asters, and of these we have found The first to bloom in my garden were 
that aster Nova Anglia», Mrs. Rayner. the tuliPa- crocuses, and narcissi, 
a reddish-purple-flowered variety, is one then got the ground prepared to plant 
of the best. the other seeds.

each needs 
former, because 
short and it 
latter because it becomes a

FLOWER GARDEN.

I
b IrtTflorentina blooms In May, and be
cause of its early blooming it should not

To prepare the ground 
We have learned by experience that in 1 took the shovel and dug it up, then I

ED 1866
«

oaragana
ten-shaped
X of May. 
•ful shrubs, 
ter In the 
rose, rose 
ler-growing
■ blanc and 
vat -Rathke, 
sh appears 
ly the mid- 
tie so much 
• that the 
uch needed, 
arborescens
paniculate 

e, as these 
ower. As 
particularly 
loom, they 
i prominent 

should be 
is a place 
season of 

if the space 
cannot be 

e a succes- 
not devote 
shrub. If 

tree, let it 
, attractive 
and if there 
tel'e double- 
i delight by 
a perfume.
in a flower 

them.
is the most 

continuous 
in a small 

>und, saves 
as there is, 
>und to the 
it may be. 
which now 
, that It is 
s effects in 
ntinuity of
■ effect must 
which have
used, when 

; but to me 
but not st
ate most of 
part of the 

igh to have

ifer to have 
its blooming 
through the 
t they will 
lend with the 
not yet in 

mselves give 
Contrast or

in a border, 
weive feet in 
but in some 
a necessity

:es.
ceoue border 
object of ob-_ 
ity of bloom 
he shortest 
i In the fol- 
ty-nlne cases 
re comes in 
that we are 
Prepare the 
od soil and 
tted manure. 
1er with an- 
r sowing the 
to be in the 

At the 
i least con- 
place if there 
>f the follow- 
strains that

ts.

iurred colum- 
iris matrona- 
ipanula persi- 
i grandiflora, 
ense, delphin- 
n, echinacea

if this seed 
nn, as a far 
irminate. If 
lid be got In 
issible. Sow 
deep in rows 
that the soil 
the seeds, at 
nate. If the 
e, and weeds 
e hundreds of 

desirable, It 
to prick out 

ta ne possible

{

-
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__

_:_
_:_

__
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S . years old. and I drew this engine. My
imnm ! v le-V* Now. Beavers, you have a desc P , ther-s name is Geoifge Simpson. Yours

took the garden rake and raked all the snips appeared. «“".“ÏÏfîSÏto^l of my garden. 1 truly. . CLARENCE SIMPSON,
hard lumps up and threw them away, followed by one broad, flat seal op ^ chaRWE A MO^N Vanneck> 0nt. , ,..... ,

!' i I then planted the seed. The place leaf. . nted aweet peas. ' g ' ' your engine was very well 4sawq,,

Ï EtH OUR JUNIOR beavers. tl.
•B ^tte first «me 26tlf. Then I sprinkled the ground w.th
1 X flowe™ Womed fine, and I cut lime. I watered the vines ej* «J

I took a vase- with soapsuds to keep down g
They began to flower on July 2nd.

On the north side I made an arch six
high and planted morning-glories and

On July 20th, the arch 
of vines, with plenty 

the vegetables I

it

I
,'iylvv

... ■-*from the First Book to[For all pupils 
junior Third, inclusive.] Dear Puck, and Beavers,—I .want , to 

tell you something about my trip to | 
Mariette, Mictv. at Christmas last year.
We boarded the G. T. R« train at 11 

then on to St. 
we had to' wait two 

hours, then on the Pere Marquette to 
London, where we had to wait five hours 
for a Grand Trunk train to Port Huron.
We arrived there after eleven at night.
We had to stay at an hotel until, morn
ing, when *e took the Pere Marquette 
for Clifford, where my’ uncle awaited us 
with his horse and buggy to take us 

Aunt Sarah had a fine 
I had

/I
What Did You Get?T many bouquets of them.

I fut of them to church every Sunday and
put them on the pulpit. I liked to work 

•I to my garden. I had a very good gar-
idj 151 den" tK*. year, hut not as good as last

1 yAW.”,Sl

g ' I ' hi "’sy* vegetable garden.
TÉe?ïiiXrtiiing I got done in my gar

den was to .get ,.the ground cultivated, 
which the mro did. I then planted the 
seeds. The mtiskmelone. watermelons, 
citrons, cucumhers, squash, pumpkins, 

were planted in 
carrots.

at Garvee,(By Sarah Cleghorn.)
•« What did you get in yours, 

Jim and Eddie ?
••Look what I’ve got in mine,

*ÿF""

: I

o’clock 
Thomas, wherefeet

wild cucumbers, 
was a solid mass 
of flowers. Next to ■1

I

r~zr~’t 4
- :

.

fc
to his home.
fat gobbler for Christmas dinner, 
a fine time with Uncle Will's dog. 
••Sailor,” and went hunting rabbits with 

The day after New 
It was

great fun coming through the St. Clair 
We arrived home the same day.

.!
and .vegetable marrow, 
drills five feet apart. The 

I beets, parsnips, and onions, were planted 
in drills two feet apart. I weeded them, 
but the men cultivated them. Well, 
puck and Beavers, I will close for now.

c! OAKLAND (age 1*).

il ***** m6*-.

»\A my Cousin Homer.
Year’s we started for home.

i»

tunnel.
Hoping this will miss the waste-paper 
basket, as this is my first letter.

CHARLIE ANDERSON (Book II.). 
Nantiooke, Haldimand Co., Ont.

BP

; my garder.
piece of ground 

soonM My father gave me a 
(about ten feet by twelve feet) as 

I as it was ready to work in. 'rh‘

HMM * MM------I

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Circle, but -1 have 
been an anxious waiter for “The Farm
er’s Advocate’s” arrival every Saturday 
night. The first thing is the Beaver 
Circle, and I enjoy reading the letters 
very much, 
about a bird my brother saw when he

a O-

I
The first

thing I had to do was to get it worked 
first with a hoe, 

and made it very
up. I loosened it up 
then- -I - took, a rake 
fine before ! levelled It off.

I took a little more than half for my 
flower», and had the rest for my vege- 
tables. - planted balsams (a small, round, dark

First 1 -dug' a trench along the back seed)> oQ Aprll 27th. 
for my sweet pees, and just kept filling up^ wjth two small, flat leaves, and grew 

earth In around them as they grew. ^ lul]y nineteen inches, with flowers In 
flowers In first, then my

11

Evah Leigh and Her Garden. I am going to tell you

Tom and Freddie 1”
A box of caqdied dates—”
Gee whiz 1 A pair of skates—” 
An equine, cars, and track—”
Oh, the Pftor jumping-jack. 

Broken already 1”

was plowing.
Its wings were about five or six feet 

wide; its head about the size of a dog’s 
head, and was a blue-gray color.

My brother had a team of colts which 
frightened, they very nearly

: They soon came

thÿ
In the row nextfour different colors.

I planted the seeds on May ^ the t,Bi8ams was mignonette, with an 
take them long to 

plenty of 
little too much 

that

I put all my 
vegetables.
11th. It did not 
come up, because there was 
rain, but they got a 
rain, and It washed the seeds, so 
they did not come up the way
them planned. ,

My six kinds of flowers are sweet peas, 
asters, zinnias, stocks, carnations, and 
Japanese chrysanthemums; ehd the vege
tables are beets, carrots, and parsnips. 
My first vegetables were ready to use in 

-July, and the flowers began to bud 
about «ie same time. Some places they 
were too thick, so when they were large 
enough I took some out of where they 
were thicker and put them in where there 

there were not so many.
I wasn’t bothered with any 

' insects or grubs of any kind, because 
there were plenty of birds to destroy 

Two kinds of birds particularly

were very 
ran away, then it flew across the field, 

seen it since.
abundance of bloom and as there was so 
much rain, I enjoyed the perfume when •• What did you get in yours, 

Jessie—Molly ?”
“ Look what I found in mine 1 

A talking dolly 1”
•• I’ll show you how she cries,”
•• Oh, look I She shuts her eyes 1” 

Mittens—and slumber socks—“
•' Tea-set—p.nd building blocks—”
, Gqqdy. how jolly 1”

O K etioi's

Iand we have never 
would like very much if you could tell 

what kind of a bird it was, il I have 
described it fully enough, as I am anx
ious to know the names of all the birds. 
I like to know all about birds, 
birds are very interesting, 
hear thdn sing. I am a lover of birds, 
but I don’t know whether I should fancy 
this fellow, 
sing nicely, I think.
to be in the beets in the garden. I 

they eat the leaves.

passing to the barn.
The next row was made up of asters, 

and they grew great, some of the flowers 
measuring 3^ inches across, 
very full, with great long stems. • They 
were mostly red.

Next row was 
yellow flowers, and perfectly double.

meI had

They were
I think 

I love to
marigolds, great big

k

Canaries, robins and wrens 
The canaries like

— $
I neverguess

catch birds and keep them in a cage, as 
I think it cruel to keep them from their 

Don’t you think it is. Puck ? 
From a little Beaver who wishes the

freedom.harmful

Circle success.
BETTH ARMSTRONG (age 8, Bk. HI.). 

ShawvlUe, Pontiac Co., Que.
The bird must have been an eagle, Beth. 

I am glad you love birds.

■i; ■ aX

f vvisited my garden, the pheobea and can
aries. The phocibes had their nest up at 
tha end of the garden, and the canaries 
had theirs in an apple tree right by my 
garden. I kept a dish of water on a 
hig. flat atone beside my garden for them 
to bathe in and drink out of. and 

crumbs and scraps from the 
four toads

igpis
~ ‘«11

Hi"
Little Beavers,—I 

thought you would like to have a letter , 
from Argenteuil County, 
many boys and girls around here,, but I 
never see a letter from any of them. I 
will tell the Beavers about a nice S.-S.

our school- 
The delegates were taken around 

There was
fine speaker, and some music.

I was at a wedding not very long ago, 
and at our exhibition. Your sincere

Dear Puck » and

m There are

aI fed them 
table.
hopping around 7J^cKNIGHt

entrance).

WM 'I also saw three or

m Convention I went to in 
house.m(Age 12. past my
to different houses for tea.i- Rock ton, Ont.

The so-called “canaries” of this coun- 
really American goldfinches; :

them is “thistle-bird.

«" ,a a very
an-

try are
other name for

Next time, try putting in your
beets and parsnips before any of y°"r 

except the sweet peas. I do 
course, to those flowers

'

little friend.*11 ELEANOR FRANCIS BRADLEY.
(Age 8, Book II.)-

* .T 5
àflowers, 

not refer, of
■>st Beech Ridge, Que.

started in the house. B—which are Dear Puck and Beavers,—We have taken 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” for a long 
time and enjoy reading it.
Junior Third Class, and my 
name is Mr. Leitch. ,1 live a mile from 
Corunna, and go to school every day.\

We have a little Shetland pony, 
used to drive, but now we live closer 
than we did then.

We have seven horses, and twenty-one 
Pigs-

Our farm has one hundred and fifty-

Lillian Garland’s Flower Garden in Spring. I am in the 
teacher’s

A BOY’S GARDEN.
(Written September 26th.)

Dear Puck and 
My garden is not very large 
9x6 feet. It is just a plot staked off

vegetable garden, between the of
The plot was plowed quarters, milkweed, and an odd thistle.

used a hoe

All,— Every person that saw my garden said 
being I certainly need not be ashamed of it.

The weeds I found hardest to keep out 
my garden were groundsel, lambs’-

“ What did you find in yours, 
Grown-up brother ?”

‘‘ Why not look in your own. 
Little Mother ?”

(Mother and Father say 
They’d rather watch than play : 
Presents enough, they trust, 
They’ve got in having just 

Us, and each other ! )

Beavers

We

in our

To cultivate my garden I
and weeder.

I noticed the monarch butterfly sitting 
a marigold, and bees on the mari-

I supposed

ing it on 
drills.

On the following 
my vegetables,

beets and carrots.
without much shape, 

about one inch deep.
weeks, with two 

next, in

Saturday I planted 

drill of
on seven acres.

In summer, resorters are here, and It

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box is (>ui,e a ,ively plaCe- stay Is,land iaopposite Corunna, and many people come 
There is a dancing pavillion 

on it, and it is a very pretty place. It 
Paper, is seven miles from Sarnia, 

a lot of drawings in.
My name is Clarence Simpson, I am 8

each, Par- golds, asters, an<i balsams.
The beet seed they were extracting honey.

The birds 1 noticed were humming- 
They birds, robins which came to steal cher

ries in a tree nearby, bob-o-links that 
sang in an apple tree at the bottom of

that

one

snips, 
was 
planted them 
came up 
red leaves, 
about five 
leaves.

1
rough, 1As my father has taken this paper for there also, 

two years, T thought that I would send■ESS- 

!

â 1

in about two
The carrots came 

weeks, with small, feathery 
time, the par-

this engine for you to put in the 
as I have seenthe garden, and 

came chirping around.
sparrows MILDRED SELBY.

Corunna, Ont.About the same

.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 21JANUARY a.-1913 ' s®7F ’4'

$| Dear Puck and Junior Beavers,—I have quest now. Don’t waste any time, for—
often thought of writing to “The Farm- when you have found Him—you will re-
er’s Advocate,” which we have taken for gret every year that you have wasted I If you can’t get White Swan Yeast Cakes •

I live on the ^ othep purault^. But perhaps you may I from your grocer, send your name and J
object “I can’t make myself believe. | address, and we will send free sample of | 
I can’t make myself love.” The King

To Get White Swan Yeast Cakes
i , Î • - - -Ihh

a great many years.
Prescott and Ottawa road, on which 
there are many autos during the sum
mer days.
a road especially for autos. We live on Himself has said that x anyone who is 
a farm of 150 acres, on which we have ■ ■ . . . . ... ....
a herd of Holstein cattle. 1» milch cows determined to “do His will shall

We have know whether it is Divine (S. John vii.: | White Swan Spicee & Cereals, Limit*’4 
17). Make up your mind to follow the

BROWN'Sm
mi The intention is to build WHITE SWAN YEAST CAKES

and tell what grocer in your town keeps it.i
wB'
mà -

j i
V1 and 18 head of young cattle, 

a jet-black colt. We Call her Birdie.
My father had a half-day’s threshing, 
and we had 600 bushels of oats off a 
12-acre field, and still a day’s threshing 
in the barn.
to the top. I have one sister; her name God’s good time you will discover that 
is Eleanor. She is six years old, and 
she likes going to school. I have seven 
cats, and they get their milk in the byre, 
and between milking-time they are around of progress we can imagine no higher 
the house. We have one favorite, which ideal of life than He preached, and all

other leaders shrink Into insignificance 
when their lives and followers are meUe-

Toronto, Ont.i A\ light of goodness, even though it may 
lead to a cross of agony and shame, and 

We have our silo filled persist in that determined purpose. row mmIn
HOWE MONEY MAKERSV Fj; fUs mIW -the light of highest ideals springs from 

In nearly two thousand years
■
wJESUS.WRin * WRITE §§

FOR
He knows his name, and 

is marked like a 
I think I will close now to

we call Billy, 
is very cute, 
tiger.
leave room for other letters from my

DIALOGUE 1 AGENCY 1

jSeèk with unfalteringured with His. 
earnestness for a light which shall lead

NH
hBeaver friends. KGORDON ALLEN (age 9 years). 

West Osgoode, Ont.
you safely through the temptations and I MiH
dangers of life, for a leader who will I 
never lead you wrong, and you will find I M 
JESUS—the bright and morning Star. I M 

There Is a,' story told of a young man | W 
who wanted to enter Balliol College, I Home knitting is quick and _

"vl rrr-u-r:::.:
“Young man, i win I orRibbed-can be knitted

give you until just five o’clock to find I times is fsst «• W hind, tod for fàf less 
Ood or leave this college.” He sought, than tihcy ***.
and found. I -our own family work, yon eaa make feed

money knitting for others. __
FRBB—6 illustrated CaMognw- tw.•SSES
machines. Address

Rowns NURSERIES,
WELLAND COUNTY. ONT. Hope’s Quiet Hour.

Greeting. he received was :
I wish you A Happy Christmas,

A joy no one understands 
But COD, Who stoops down from Heaven 

Wïéh gifts in His outstretched hands. 
Frfcm Him will come for our tping 

Each day, unsullied and new ;
We leave the Past in His keeping 

And 'gladly our way pursue.
The Future belongs to our Father :

With joy-lit eyes He is here 
To share in The Family greetings 

And give us A Happy New Year.
DORA FARNCOMB.

“Remember thy Creator now,” said the 
preacher of old, “now, in the days of 
thy youth.” It is a beautiful thing to 
lay a young and unstained life, like n 
pearl of great price, in the hand of Ood.
If He calls His angels to rejoice with 
Him over a stained soul that Is purified 
and repentant; how much more He must 
rejoice over a dear and loving child who 
has never brought shame and disgrace 
on his Father’s Name by a life of wilful 
Bin. A tiny baby, is pure and innocent, 
smiling in its mother’s arms, with the 
dew of its baptism sparkling on its 

am the bright and brow; but—how Can it help being inno-1 I ^ 
cent 7 It has not chosen purity, has II J 
not loved and followed holiness, but has I j gg 

The beautiful Christmas story of the simply received it unconsciously as all
gift from the Father. If that kind of I I
unconscious innocence should go for 11 students assisted to position». College 
twenty or thirty years, we should say II ^ t»«inn from Sept 3rd. Catalogue 

°‘ sadly : "The man is an idiot.” When I I ffae. Enter any Htna. %
and the glad God gives us mind and free-will, well t y WcitCfttlt J.W.WWtM TtltJt

must fight our way upward, day - after j I Piiwrimsl Cfeâïtered ftccemiuat
day—or sink downward. 11 II PoWlSu

But, if youth is past and wé'are only 
just beginning to follow the guiding 
Star, is there still a glad hope toy the 

Hope ? of course there is 
Simply because Christmas is hope ! We are putting ourselves in the

hands of One Who made us and Who is
able to restore us. The song of David :| The beet business colleges to Ontario ON ~!flj
"He restoreth my soul !” may be our

CRBELMAN BROS. »
GEORGETOWN, ONT.Box 638.

<1
BUSINESS AND 

SHORTHAND
Subject* taught by expert instructors 

at theFollowing the Star.
I, JESUS, 

morning star.—Rev. xxii.: 16.

L&fifoWrfT.
wise men, who followed the star until 
they found their King, is very familiar 

But the excitementto us all.
Christmas soon passes.
New Year loses its youth very quickly.
Soon the daily routine of life becomes 
monotonous, and perhaps a little com- Good Schools !Why, then, has the title ofmonplace.
this Quiet Hour such a Christmassy New Year ?

m sound 7
not only a day, but it is a spirit. The 
spirit of Christmas is intended to
brighten the whole year, and we—like the glad thought every morning. Every day 
other wise light-followers — should keep i" the beginning of a new year. The

stains, which make ua ashamed to ex
amine our past, Aay all be washed away ,

Star, until the Sun of Righteousness ja the Fountatn God has opened for sin ElllOtt lüSIfiBSS GOllilii
and for uncleanness. The wasted years TORONTO ° m
"that the locust hath eaten,” may bel
restored.—Joel u.s 35. God s glory le All our instructors are experienced The. I 
that He is constantly making all things I courses are up-to-date, and we do IMtt ; 
new, constantly giving us a fresh start, for our graduates than do, other «mg*» i 

Love was the key-note of the We failed to come anywhere near our schools. .You may enter at any tUM, '|
Let us ask God’s! W<4»» -ItW rnllegw for » free catalog!**, |

Ceitril Bisiiets College,
STRATFORD.

the bright and morningThere are ae Substitutes 
1er EDDY’S MATCHES

our eyes on

arise with healing in His wings.
We greet our friends joyously and hope

fully, wishing them a happy New Year. 
Hope is the key-note of the New Year

V season, as
With Love and Hope ideals last year.

ready forgiveness, and then give up fret-1 
ting over past mistakes and sins. With 
eyes turned away from ourselves, upward 

cannot fail to find Joy every towards the Light of the world, let us
go forward in Joyous hope. NOW is the 

faced during only time we poesees-just this moment.
The past—a moment ago—ha# slipped 

the coming year—life would be very poor 8wittly oUt of our hands. The future 
in growth if we passed through it Pain- bas not yet been given to us. We can't J

crush down handle it until it arrives, so we only in- 
WHose jure ourselves in body, mind, and spirit, 

by fretting or worrying over its possible 
dangers and troubles.

God has given us plenty of parables to 
should not teach trustfulness. Year after year we 

see the flowers fade and the trees grow 
bare and apparently lifeless. The song 
of the birds and streams can no longer 

I lepers in China thanked God for their give ua pleasure, the earth ie frozen and
TUI? I? H ¥?nnv rOMPANY lawful disease, because, through it, they unable to provide food for us. All 
I HE hj. B. M>DY LUMr ATS ï I Christians for help, and seems hopeless; hut we have lived through

many winters, and the gloomy desola
tion was always conquered by the fresh 
beauty of spring. As it has been before, 

the world, begin the great so it will be again. We had to bear

Insist on getting EDDY’S 
Matches. The home needs 
our safety matches ; the 
smoker, our vestas ; the 
out-of-doors man, our 
flamers.

Christmas season.
constant companions, springing 

from Faith in the Unseen LOVE beside

-
as our

us, we 
morning.

Troubles may have to be

There’s an EDDY match 
for every purpose—make 
sure you get them.

leesly—but troubles can 
joy, if our eyes are fixed on Him 
last beautiful name for Himself Is “The

never

Morning Star.”
If it were not dark we

I onceneed, could not see, the star, 
heard a missionary say that many of theFor Sale Everywhere

thecame to 
found

If you have 
the Light of

HULL, CANADA the light of Christ’s dear love.
not yet set out to follow

MENTION "FARMER’S ADVOCATE."PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER

engine. My 
mpaon. Yours 
! SIMPSON.

well irawfl,, 
iy, but it.„yw> 
san’t put i> ift

,.iyiv-.‘

—I ..want , to 
t my trip to 
mas last year.
. train at 11 

on to St. 
to' wait two 
Marquette to 

wait five hours 
to Port Huron, 

[even at night, 
tel until, morn- 
Pere Marquette 
lde awaited ua 
gy to take ue 
rah had a fine 
dinner, 

to Will’s dog. 
ng rabbits with 
day after New 

It was

I had

lome. 
fa the St. Clair
e the same day.
he waste-paper 
■st letter.
IN (Book H.). 
Jo., Ont.

is mys,—This 
cto, but I have 
for “The Farm- 
every Saturday 

g is the Beaver 
Ming the letters 
ng to tell you 
er saw when he

five or six feet 
e size of a dog’e 
ray color, 
m of colts which 
they very nearly 
across the field. 

Been it since. I 
if you could tell 
it was, if I have 

;h, as I am anx- 
3 of all the birds, 
it birds. I think 
ting. I love to 
a lover of birds, 

lier I should fancy 
robins and wrens 

The canaries like 
n the garden. I 
leaves. I never 

hem in a cage, as 
p them from their 
hink it is. Puck 7 
r who wishes the

1 (age 8, Bk. III.), 
o., Que. 
een an eagle, Beth, 
rds.

Little Beavers,—I 
e to have a letter , 

There areJnty.
iround here,, but I 
l any of them. I 
about a nice S.-S.

in our school- 
were taken around

There wasr tea.
,nd some music.
not very long ago, 

.ion. Your sincere

NCI9 BRADLEY. 
(Age 8, Book H.).

fers,—We have taken 
:ate” for a long 
ig it. 
and my 
J live a mile from 
school every day.i 
ihetland pony. We 
now we live closer

I am in the 
teacher’s

ses, and twenty-one

hundred and fifty-

■■M j

;

NDED 1866

j

ra are here, and it 
Stay Island is 

id many people come 
i a dancing pavillion 
iry pretty place- It 
Sarnia.

MILDRED SELBY.

ce.

LOOK AHEAD
Get your eye on the NEXT CHANCE. 

If you hold any position, fit yourself to fill the 
PLACE HIGHER UP. If you are engaged In 
any occupation or Une of work, learn what 
you need to know in order to GET MORE 
OUT OF IT. You can fit yourself for the 
next chance by taking some of our courses st 
home. We teach : complete commercial book
keeping, (arithmetic, penmanship, business 
correspondence, commercial law), shorthand 
and typewriting, journalism, special English, 
mechanical drawing, architectural drawing, 
engineering (stationary, traction, gas and 
gasoline, automobile, marine, locomotive), 
beginner's course, agriculture, civil service, 
teachers’ certificates (any grade In any pro
vince). university matriculation (any univer
sity), or almost any subject you wish to study. 
Write for particulars.

Canadian Correspondence College, 
Limited
TORONTO. CANADADEPT. B.

IF YOU WANT

A Perfect 
Complexioa
clear and healthy, 
free from spots, 
blotches and wrink
les, it will interest 
you to know that

OUR HOME TREATMENT
is the most successful you can use to 
completely eradicate the trouble. 
Twenty years of success and our repu
tation behind our treatments and prep
arations. Consult us free at office or 
by mail. ~

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, moles, 
warts, etc., permanently and satisfac
torily removed by the only sure treat
ment, Electrolysis. Descriptive book
let “F" and sample toilet cream free.

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE

Toronto, Ont.61 College St.
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FOXINDBD 1866 MFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1 22 The Ingle Nook.Where

SSZ&S&x
veil every eight, and

out; but we know
shall come ^ saly.

M Progressive Farmers 
and Dairymen, 
Everywhere

SHARPLES
Tubular

CREAM SEPARATORS

the sun la this and othw 
write ea eee side «I 

sad id
le else

a letter to be lorwarded te 
eavelope ready te 
■oath la this da

ta appear.]

[Bake 1erthick
seems to have gone 
he is shining still, and we 
out into the brightness again aUth 

for the rest and quiet ol night.

i <l> Kindly
WW***

wkkMil givaa, the rear 

and that aayeae. plaee
m better
K The winter will soon be over,

rsZisr-xgss,
which6 wfcaiT -^th.^and to the new Something about Amherst
as snÆ*r«sf V ■ lsland-
dition of things were going to last lor 
ever, to live as if the present pleasure corner a
were the only thing ol any Importance. not ^ long), condensed from -Amherst 
What will it matter next year even if we l8land," written by Thoe. W. Casey, in 
have • a little pain to bear to-day ? qq,e Napanee Beaver, some years ago,
will matter a great deal to us whether tt,;„fclng that some of the Ingle Nook „ 
that pain be endured bravely or not. might find pleasure in reading the
We shall grow stronger or weaker to-day anclent lore of Amherst Island..
—the choice lies with ourselves. Pain STELLA,
is only a passing incident, but it will 
leave us lastingly stronger or weaker.

Leader accepted the cross held out

be seat to

\'

.

Dear Junia.—I am enclosing for your 
few extracts (if suitable and

Many of them who formerly shipped their milk 
are now selling the -cream and feeding the skimmed 
milk to the calves, pigs and chickens.

The high price of veal, pork and poultry pays them well to do till»—and 
they're making more money than ever before.

They are successful, progressive men.
V

Hrrm’m a Latter front Mean*:

%

Wk it' i
Up

i tt • •

OR. FœTER.

AéwheNaSSwslw Sweiwe. Is 1910 sdbd «du «w. «d
nù*j$200^worth olcsbe. end pis» <* the Aie sft.

Sharpies Tubular Cream Separators make money and save time tor yon because they 
get all the cream; are easy to run, and can be cleaned THOROUGHLY In a few minutes.
, One of our customers wrote us the other <Uty that his No. 4 Tubular In twelve years 

had cost him 90 cents for repairs. Some record, that—and worth remembering when 
yon buy a Cream Separator. V

It Isn't the price you pay for a separator that counts, hut how much EXTRA 
profit It will make for you.

Sharpies Tabulera make ertra proflts. We offer you a Free Trial—end then gusran- 
' tee thé Separator not only for one year, or two years, or five, but FOREVER.

Write for fftr our Interesting Tabular A Catalog No.lt) today. It suggests ways to 
make more money from your cows.

\LM The SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

La Salle, the great French explorer 
to Him, saying with quite courage : aod pioneer, appears to have been the

E3BEEHE rrr.Tr.,:LnrE:t :
ing Star, we also shall accept trtiqtfully was the first white land proprietor in all 
all that the New Year has been told to upper Canada. There ie not space here 
bring -us—both the sorrow and the joy, to enter Into the details of the career 
both the duty and the disappointment. of that great French adventurer.* He

native of Rouen, France.

Our

E

II r
Thewas a

family name was Rouen Robert Cavelier, 
but he is best known in history as La 
Salle, a name apparently derived from

He came

If we constantly look up to the Light, 
we shall see light and shall miss a great 
deal of darkness.
that we spend so much energy in think
ing and talking about the faults of our 
friends and relations, instead of search
ing for their good points, 
faults—so have we—is it fair to us when 
people criticise our failings constantly, and neuve

- -w, - SSïïri‘ZSwJÏLSw?.» Ipoints ? Constant praise may weaken unknown “ r the *9character, but continuous ,| 

apt to make a weary straggler alter tm o mduth ln the Gulf of
righteousness E^P Mexico.’ He became a last »,end and J|

One sensitive critic, who business ^o^LTTnU^c.. f

Frontenac had previously, in July, 1768, 
built a small, wooden tort where the g
city of Kingston now stands, for the 
double purpose o, catching the Indian ^ 
fur trade from the West, and of prevent-- fjjB
Ing the Iroquois and other hostile Inr v.
dians from controlling the navigation o,

By mutual ;'fj

What a pity it is•I V

the family estate in France, 
to Canada, or New France, as it was 

a young mam of
■

then called, when 
twenty-two years, and spent all hie long 

life in adventures and ex-

They have

-il* -

~\
II The Rumely 

Complete Line
less despair, 
the critic, 
found little or nothing on earth to ad- 
mire, died; and the sarcastic remark was 
made,about him : "Poor Matt ! he is in 
heaven, but he won’t like God."_J h '

Ifc-ti We’ve been in business since 
1853—each year we ve grown 
bigger and built better. We’ve 
brought into the Rumely fold the 
best reputations in the farm ma
chinery field — Secor, Higgins, 
Olds, Watts, Falk, Adams, Ad
vance and Gaar-Scott

li,
There were many people who did not 

like God when He walked visibly 
amongst men. It is not a high-minded 
hatred of sin which makes us dislike 
anyone. Our Lord’s burning rebukes of 
sin were terrible, and yet one of the 
glorious taunts hurled at Him was that 
He was the Friend of sinners. Follow
ing the Morning Star we are not, unless 
we also are glad to find good In our 
brothers, and sorry to find evil. Our 
Master did not talk about people's 
faults behind their backs, but straight 
to their faces. He loved sinners, and 
spoke sternly when it was necessary, be
cause He wanted to open their eyes to 
their danger that plain-speaking cost Him 
His life; but it was the flaming expres
sion of His love towards them.

River.the St. Lawrence 
agreement. La Salle was to obtain from 
Louis XIV., King o, France, a grant of 
land covering the site of Fort Frontenac, 
and ten miles of territory along the 
shore of the mainland west, by 1* miles 
deep, also two islands with uopronounc- 
oble Indian names, now known as Am
herst and Wolf Islands, together with 
the small Islets among and around them. 
This grant was made by the King, on 
May 13th, 1675. Thus was created the 
first French Seigniory in what is now . 
the Province of Ontario, with La Salle

If
■

g
-■ r: '

There is a Rumely Product for every farm power 
need. Every machine is a cost cutter—a saving, not
an expense.

We have a new general Rumely Catalog and a new general 
Advance-Gaar-Scott Catalog and separate data-books on each 
machine. They are 
bother to write—just mark below with 
the catalogs for you.

f/'-

the first Seignior. ,
On the 18th of November, 1678, La 

Salle launched the 
ever floated on the waters of Lake On-

all interesting, valuable books. Don’t 
crosses and we’ll select

•f 1Christ is not only the Morning Star, 
He is also the Sun of Righteousness. 
We are looking forward with ever-grow
ing hope towards the brightness of His 
rising. We are marching- eastward, 
watching eagerly for the breedring of 
that day when "the earth shall be flUed 
with the knowledge of the glory ol the 
LORD, as the waters Cover the sea.”

first sailing vesselIK
: tario. ISg

Henri de Tonti, after whom Amheret 
Island appears to have received its first

Isle Tonti, was for many ‘
the fast and faithful friend of La ™

Salle. He was an Italian officer. His 
father went to France because of Polit- 

It is said be was a

RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.
(Incorporated)

Power-Farming Machinery French name,W. yearsTORONTO
TEAR OFF HERE, FILL OUT AND SEND When this tent in which we live ehaU be 

laid to rest, our faces will still be 
turned towards the east, watching for 
the dawn of the last great Easter Dÿy.

Socrates, the great and good heathen 
philosopher, met death bravely. He 
went out into the unknown, hoping that 
there might possibly be light on the 
other side of darkness, 
star has driven

ical disturbances.
noted financier, and invented a form °f 

which is still popularly 
We do not see that

; AV3I be in Market
(Pit*)Send Catalog Size Preferred MACHINE life insurance

call "the Tontine."
Tonti ever settled on the Island to which 
his name was given, or that he had any

The name ap-

OilPuIl Tractor 
GasPulI Tractor 
Toe-Hold Tractor 
Engine Gang Plow 
Com Shelter 
Coro Husker 
H ueker -Shredder 
Rumely-Olds Engines 
OilTura Engines 
Clover Hullers 
Automatic Baler 
Feed Mill 
Saw Mill 
Grain Grader 
Steam Tractors 
Cream Separators 
Threshers 
Pumping Outfits 
Electric Light Outfits 
Pump Jacks 
Tank Wagons______

Ü

special Interests there, 
pears to have been an honorary matter. 

Its name was changed at an early time
British

But the day- 
away the darkness of 

groping heathenism. We know that our 
Father and Elder Brother will welcome 
us home, and that the Holy Strength- 
ener will pillow our drooping heads 
we make the short, dark passage into 
light.
the King In His beauty and behold the 
land of far distances.

after this Province became a 
possession, to Amherst Island, in honor 

of the British Generals of that 
who earned for himself a distin- ^ ..MÊ 

history ol our 1

of one 
name

aa guished place in the 
nation.

According to the report (1900) of the 
Ontario Bureau of Statistics, there are

land In 
assessed value

Following the Star we shall find

14,652 acres of assessed
municipality, the total 
being $349,080.

Sir William Johnson at one time owned
often

-i" JESU, perfect my trust.
Strengthen the grasp of my faith : 

Let me feel Thee near when I stand 
On the edge of the shore of death ; 

Feel Thee near when my feet 
Are slipping over the brink ;

For it may be I am nearer home. 
Nearer now than T think.”

doba farncomb.

j-I
Isle Tonti, and here is a story 
told and generally credited, of how he 
came in possession of it. 
popular and influential with the Indians, 
with whom he came so largely in

It is said that one of the lead- 
had seen the splendid

4b0 He was very

B fact, 
ing chiefs, whoBEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “ ADVOCATE.”
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Always the cookbook says: 
“Sift Your Flour/*
No lumps, you see. ’Menâtes the flour, 
making it lighter.
Put FIVE ROSES in your sifter. . 
Never soft and sticky — never lumpy, 
musty, woolly.

Milled superfine from Manitoba*s grandest 
wheat.
Fine, granular, very dry.
Nothing remains in the «fter-FTVE R 
ià free, heavy.
And your bread is more porous, more

V

:

yielding, mere appetizing.
DigestibCe.

Because the particles are finer, easier to 
get at by the stomach juices.
Un tide very fine fUm—tuperfinm,
FIVE ROSES.
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tablespoons blackstrap, 1 quart flour, 1 *s 
pint new milk, 1 lb. lemon peel, t lb. | 
citron peel, 2 teaspoons soda. BoU 
half of the milk and add soda to hot 
milk, and beat. Cocoa and other 
to taste.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
•The following, from' Scientific American, 8

••To remove
Fold j

a sheet of blotting paper a couple or' 
times (making four thicknesses of paper), 
cover the place with it, and put a hot ^ 
smoothing-iron thereon. Have ready at "<C 
hand some bits of flannel, also folded, 
and made quite hot. As soon as the J 
iron has made the surface of the 
quite warm, remove the paper, etc., 
go over the spot with a piece of parai- | 
fine, rubbing it hard enough to leave a *1 
coating of the substance. Now, with ;j 
one of the hot pieces of flannel, rub'théJ| 
injured surface. Continue the rubbing, | 
using freshly - warmed clothe, until the ;r 
whiteness leaves the varnish or polish. 
The operation may have to be repeated." 31

red uniform and gold lace and trimmings 
of • Sir William, came to him one morn-
ing and, looking very grave and serious, 
said : "Me had great big dream last 
night. Me dream you gave me great 
red coat like yours.”
William, “if you dream all that, Ï sup-

And so a

•JÙ !
JANET.

"Well," said Sir

you must have it.”pose
splendid uniform was procured and pre
sented to the chief, who became the ad-

A may be what you want : 
heat stains from polished wood :r

tTvhr>mired of all his companions.
It was not many weeks after, how

ever, before Sir William went to the same 
chief, looking very grave and solemn. 
"I had a great big dream last night. 
I dreamed you gave 
(meaning Amherst Island), 
serious turn came, 
the occasion. He replied : ‘ If you
dream all that, I suppose you must have 
it. But me no dream you again.” And 
so the island was transferred to Sir

if*

ITS ALL It Lasts. The Clothes Last, 
Its Frieids Last.RIGHTme the island”

Now the 
but the chief rose to

J, M i 1Mg

William.
Since that time it has passed from the 

Johnson family to the Earl of Mount 
Cashell (in Ireland), who held it for 
years, renting it to the occupants, 
changed hands several times, and the 
story is that a wealthy lady in Ireland 
at one time owned a large portion of 

One night while gambling

FERRYS SEEDS A Good 
Business College

it
t Ferry’s Seeds prove their worth at 4. harvest time. After over fifty years 4 of success, they are pronounced . 4 the best and surest by careful A à planters everywhere.
4 Your dealer sells them.4 1913 Seed Annual tree 
4 request
4a d. h. ferry » co.4 wumse*. NT.

STENCILLING.
■•Mount Misery," Perth Co.. Ont., J 

wrote some weeks ago asking for direc- ^ 
tions for stencilling, and I am afraid 4 
she is ‘‘miserable" still, so far as thoqe 
Christinas presents of which she speak* | 
are concerned, for an unfortunate thing Ji 
happened. Her letter became "lost” 
among a mass of papers, and has juet 
now been recovered, 
the Christmas presents, but, as she says, | 
the work is nice for long, winter even-

the directions one* •

For over 52 years the

BRITISH - AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO
have been training successful business men and 

women. If interested in commercial studies, 
it will pay you to write for a copy of 

our handsome new catalogue. New 
term opens .January 6th, 1913.

the island, 
with cards, she staked the island on the
game and lost.

After a time it came to be the prop
erty of Mr. Maxwell, County Down, Ire
land, who still owns it.

[This is most interesting, Stella.—J. ] I4 It is too late for J

STAIN ON TABLE—FRUIT CAKE.
Dear Junia,—J have never written to 

you before, but have been for several 
years an interested reader of Ingle 
Nook, and have received some valuable 
information, and am now going to ask 
a questioh myself.

A short time ago a warm flatiron was 
carelessly placed on a mahogany dining- 
table which was covered with a thick

Principal.T. M. WATSON,
ings, so here are 
more. About two years ago they ap-' 
peared repeatedly in these columns.

To stencil one must have :
(1) Suitable Material.—Crash, burlap, 

scrim, factory cotton, denim, art-canvas, 
and cheesecloth, are all suitable.

(2) The "Stencil," a piece of paste-

In return, I will give my recipe forIt left a slight blister, and the
stuck to the table, makes fruit cake without eggs, and perhaps 

It has spoiled the polish top 
I would be very glad If

cloth, 
cloth having

some of the readers will try it And like 
it as well as we do.

Fruit Cake.—One lb. raisinS* 1 lb. cur
rants, 1 lb. sugar, 6 ounces butter, 3

it worse.
of table, and

tell me what to do to removeyou can 
the mark.

BED 1863
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P • board or stencil - paper upon which the 
I pattern has been traced, then cut out.
I It one makes one's own stencil, the cut- 
I ting out is done by placing the pattern 

over glass and cutting out the pattern 
I with a sharp knite; afterwards, the cor- 
I ners, etc., may be trimmed off with 

I small, sharp scissors. It pasteboard, or 
heavy, ordinary paper, is used, it is 

I necessary, alter the pattern has’ been 
I cut out, to shellac the stencil on both 
I sides so that the liquid used later will 
I not sink in. When prepared stencils or 
I stencil-papers are used, this. 16 not neces

sary.
j (8) The stencil-mixture.—This may . be 
I made of tube paint, thinned with tur- 
I pentine, but ordinary dye may be used.
I An excellent stencil-mixture is said to be 
I made as follows : Mix tube paint with 
I 1 pint turpentine, 1 ounce acetic acid, l 
I ounce oil of wintergreen. The amount 
I of tube paint used must, of course, be 
I arrived at by testing.

(4) Several large sheets of blotting- 
I paper.

(5) Some stubby brushes, preferably 
I rather small.

(6) Thumb-tacks, or push-pins.
The Process.—Place a sheet of hlot-

I ting-paper over an old table or a broad 
I board, lay the material on top, e_nd 
I smooth down nicely. Now place the 
I stencil on the required spot and, tack it 
I down firmly with the thumb - tacks or 
I push-pins. Next, dip the brush into the 
I mixture, drip it off a little on a sheet 
I of blotting-paper (so that it will not 
I run), and paint “through the hole’’ of 
I the stencil, scrubbing the color in well 
I so that it will appear to be part of the 
I texture. Be very careful about the 
I edges, as much of the beauty of the 

. I work will depend upon a clear, firm out- 
I line. When two or more Colors are 
I used, it is well to have a brush tor 
I each color.

When the pattern has been painted on 
I in one spot, raise the thumb-tacks and 
I lift the stencil off very carefully. Wipe 
I it with a clean cloth, then lay it down 
I on the next spot and repeat the process.

;

Progressive Jones Says
“Be Certain You Use 
the Proper Fertilizer”

WWUMyag ;

II?
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HOSE who have made an exhaustive- study of plant life 
state that to get best results it is of the utmost importance 

to select the correct fertilizer for the particular crop you intend 
to grow, and to use the right amount to suit the condition of 
your soil. There are 14 different___________________ e
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1 prepared from tested, absolutely reliable formulae. The fertilizers 
mixed with the greatest of care and exactness. I’ve seen them 

being made myself, and I ought to know. You know, friend, that 
unless the different parts are thoroughly 
mixed, fertilizers only give partial results.

Now, friend, all you have to 
do is to order Harab Fertilizers 
by number. No. 1 is for pota- /
toes, No. 5 for apples, No. 6 for Œ
wheat, and so on. Use them 

ym according to directions and I 
Vs know the results—-the bumper 
F crops—will make you smile with 
1 satisfaction. 

i Yours for best results

| PÂfipegtveAA the

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada

are

\m i -,
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HANG NAILS.
To the Ingle Nook member who in

quired recently in regard to a cure for 
bang - nails, I may give the following 
method, which I have heard of since her 
question was asked. Keep the skin 
pressed back from about the base of the 
nails by using an orange-stick (to be 
bought from a druggist) very gently, 
every day, and rub the nails frequently 
with lemon juice.
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What to Serve with 
Poultry.

■■i ■■■

I Clothes 
Make 
the Man

READTHIS UNCONDITIONAL 
FREE OFFER

Roast Chicken.—Bread sauce and brown 
gravy, and a little toasted bacon.

Chicken.—Egg sauce, toastedBoiled
bacon.

Roast Duck.—Sage and onion stuffing, 
gravy, orange salad.

Roast Goose.—Apple sauce, sage and 
onion stuffing, brown gravy.

Roast Turkey.—Bread, sausage, * or 
chestnut stuffing, cranberry sauce, fried 
sausages.

: K"

I Send us your name and address, and we will mail you 
absolutely free of cost a package containing 72 patterns 
of the finest West of England and Yorkshire suitings and 
overcoatings that you ever saw.

With the patterns will come a booklet telling you all 
about the remarkably successful Catesby system of “made- 
to-measure” clothing.

Read it, and you’ll understand why hundreds of 
shrewd, well-dressed Canadians buy their clothes direct 
from London, and save half of what they would otherwise 
have to pay their local tailor.

DON’T PUT THIS MATTER OFF—you’ll soon be 
needing a suit or an overcoat. Send now, while the 
thought is in your mind. Remember, every price quoted 
in the booklet includes the payment of all carriage and 
duty charges by us. And that every suit and every 
coat is guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction.

Your order will be shipped five days after we receive 
it in London.

*1

*
The Scrap Bag.I —or at least give him a good 

start over his fellow-worker.
Dress never meant so much in 
life as it does now. I TO CLEAN LINOLEUM.

Wash the linoleum, then polish it with 
a mixture made of equal parts of lin
seed oil and vinegar. Rub well on the 
linoleum, and polish with a clean, dry 
cloth.
linoleum slippery as do many of the wax 
polishes.

3
lit

;
over-All Successful Men 

are careful to be 
well dressed

This polish does not make theI I: ci Address our nearest Canadian Office. TO KEEP LEMONS.
Lemons may be kept firm and fresh for 

a considerable time 
changed every day. 
left, place it on a plate and cover with 
an inverted tumbler.

And hundreds of these same suc
cessful men buy their clothesfrom 
Catesby in London—because Catesby’s in cold water.

If half a lemon isIA"8 I They can buy better 
clothes direct from 
London for half of 
what the same qual
ity goods would cost 
them in Canada.

<&\ 119 W. Wellington St., Toronto.
Coronation Building, Montreal.

160 Princess St., Winnipeg.
Or write direct to CATESBY’S Ltd., Tottenham Court 

Road, London, England

A HOME REMEDY FOR BURNS.
Add lime-water to pure olive oil until

a creamy emulsion is formed, and keep 
the mixture in a bottle to be used when
necessary.The “Burlington” English Model—

This shows the most popular style 
of suit worn by well-dressed men in 
England. Prices are as follows :
$16.50, $18.50, $21.50. Duty free 
and Carriage Paid Right 
Door.

HU
'-i . I

HERE’S A GREAT TEST :I Shake well before applying-

FRYING PANCAKES.
When frying pancakes, be sure that the 

grease in which they are cookeji is smok
ing hot before you put on" the batter, 
or tlie pancakes are likely to stick.

The reason is that they buy on 
the successful Catesby “made- 
to-measure" plan.

When you get your patterns, take one to your local tailor. 
Ask him what he will charge you to make a suit of such 
an imported cloth. Then compare his price with that 
asked by Cates ,y.

to your

I ’
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FREE GLIDE
.Write The Harris 

Abattoir Co. for a 
copy of their booklet 
and complete guide 
to correct fertiliza
tion.
fertilizer for each 
particular crop, and 
the amounts to use, 
are clearly shown.

The correct
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ANNUAL COMBINATION SALE ;

High-class, Registered

SHROPSHIRE
1 and

SOUTHDOWN
SHEEP

m

Contribute by the undermentioned breeders :
H. N. GIBSON, C. HODGSON, J. LLOYD JONES and J. G. HANMER

75 Yearling Ewes, 40 Ewe Lambs and 20 lams
Will be [sold*by public auction at the Agricultural Park, Burford, on

January 14th, 1913, at 1 o’clock p.m.
TERMS—Eight months’ credit on approved security.

J. G. HANMER, Secretary 
Burford, Ont.

W. ALMAS,
Auctioneer. J■■

THE FARMER’S
SORE THROAT. 

Gargle frequently with salty water,
and use a bandage of cotton cloth 
rated with llsterine 
throat with woollen

PUTTING OUT CLOTHES.
A great deal of comfort when putting 

out clothes in cold weather may be 
secured by paying attention to the fol
lowing details :

satu-
and bound about the 
cloth.

Put on a warm coat 
and hood for the work, also a pair of 
mittens, kept for the 
be made from

purpose; these may 
woollen underwear, 

a "first - finger” sepa- 
Heat the clothes-pins in the oven 

before using them, and put a jar of hot 
water in the basket containing the wet 
cloth*. 8

old
and should have 
rate.

IN CASE OF FIRE.
In case of fire, when it is

enter necessary to 
a room filled with smoke, tie a 

wet-silk handkerchief over the face. This 
will prevent suffocation. If there is not 
time to do this, throw a woollen blanket 
over the head and keep the head as near 
the floor as possible, as the air there is 
likely to be clearer.

TO REMOVE A FISH BONE.
If a fish bone sticks in the throat and 

cannot be removed otherwise, swallow a
rew egg. This will usually dislodge it.

KEEPING HONEY.
Keep heney in a wafm, dry place, not 

in a damp, cold cellar.
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The Mending Basket
Again we have been obliged to 

dense some of the letters sent upon that 
subject which has aroused" so much irir 
tereat, viz.,
Farm.”

con-

"Woman's Work on the 
Did we not do so, the discus

sion, apparently, never would come to 
an end, and it must make way for an
other topic soon.

"Brown Betty,” in an account in de
tail of her daily work, suggests 
“patch” for the overworked that they 
never attempt to do more than they can 
get through with, reasonably, in a day. 
She finds Tuesday much more satisfac
tory than Monday for wash-day; Wednes
day she makes a sort- of rest-day; on ' 
Thursday she irons; Friday is set apart 
as sweeping-day, and Saturday for gen
eral getting ready for Sunday. She 
buys ready-made clothing as far as pos
sible, makes very little “fussy” cookery, 
but takes care to have abundance of 
fresh air in the house, and plenty of 
papers and magazines. "Never sacrifice 
a visit or a good trip to housework," 
she says. “Go when you can; the work 
will always be there when you get 
back.”

1The Farm Soale that '3

Saves Money for Farmers
as a

It
1
!
i

The RENFREW Handy 
Two-Wheel Track Scale

iff The RENFREW saves every cent of profit for the farmer 
on everything he sells by weight, because of its absolute 
accuracy.

iff It saves for him time and labor—simply wheel the REN* 
FREW to what you want to weigh.

iff It saves for him because it ià built to last, and weighs any- 
ul thing from one pound to 2,000 pounds.

iff Does your scale do these things ? If not, it is time to buy 
a RENFREW—the farm scale built to meet your require*

. merits.
Mail Coupon Now for this Free Bookie^ “The Profit on the Last 

Ounce.” It tells interestingly about the business side of farming—and how 
money is saved with a "RENFREW” Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale.

THE /

“Mrs. M.,” who lives In one of the 
Northern districts, asks for a “patch.” 
She tells a rather sad story of her ex
periences on a farm, but her letter is so 
intensely personal that we hesitate to 
publish It. Where there are many chil
dren and a father apparently without 
ambition or even system In his work. It 
is hard to" say what can be done to im
prove matters. We have read this let
ter many times, and can suggest no 
patch but patience. The children will 
soon be grown up, and, if properly 
trained by the mother, are sure, then, 
to bring about better conditions. . . . 
As for there being no pleasure on ac
count of living so far from town or sta
tion,—we cannot quite understand that. 
There are surely the pleasures of having 
one’s children about; the interest of 
working on a farm should be a pleasure 
in itself; many people find that they can 
derive keen pleasure from studying birds 
and wild-flowers, and books on these sub
jects are not prohibitive in price; then 
there are surely neighbors within reach. 
There is no Church nor Sunday-school ?— 
Then why not start a Sunday-school ?— 
And, if social advantages are few, why 
not start a Women’s Institute ? If there 
are half a dozen neighbors these, at 
least, may be managed. . . . The part

I

Mall MRENFREW SCALE CO.- New
; ..

Renfrew, Ontario
Please send 

f free of charge 
the booklet, “Tie 

Profit on the Last 
Ounce."

AGENTS :
SASKATOON—Western Distributing Agency. 
CALGARY—Reynolds & Jackson 
EDMONTON—Race, Hunt & Giddy .
MANITOBA—Clare & Brockest,Winnipeg/

Name
•i

Address.........................................

THE RENFREW SCALE CO 
Renfrew, Ontario

TO WASH WOOLLEN DRESSES. 
Get five cents’ worth of soap bark at 

the drug store; tie it in a cloth, and 
put In a gallon of rain water, 
come to a hoil, then add two more gal
lons of rain water, and wash the dress, 
rubbing with the hands.

Let it

Rinse in warm, 
,oft water, and hang up, but do not let 

Iron on the wrong side 
while still damp enough to get all the 
wrinkles out. V

completely dry.

JANUARY 2, 1918

Aquietdepemd^bUGa^eEg 
1 system».* Perfect, ecoe_____

proTed .^ ^Ali ^^6 w“u
* Founded I860.

GILSON MFC. CO. LTD. 
3» Yerk St.. Guelph. ^
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TEIEPHONES

Caiidiii lidepeideit 
Telephone Co., United

20 Duncan Street
TORONTO
ASK FOR NO. S BULLETIN

ONTARIO

Harness Repairing Ontfit

We have the best Automatic Shoe and Harness 
Repairing Outfit on the market. We want farmers 
and farmers' sons to take the agency in their dis
trict. The outfit consists of the Automatic Awl, 
Collar Awl, Needles, Linen Thread, Wax, Stitching 
Horse ; also an extra bobbin and full directions are 
given. Outfit complete sells for SI.50. Liberal 
commission. Write to-day to
THE BERLIN SPECIALTY COMPANY 
__________ Berlin, Ontario__________

F.'-sS-S*

E new flew Much You Make This Year
No one shall pay a cent tor Bkskmwrm’m Farm account fleofc. It will be sent Iree tt any farmer 
who will be good enough to tell who and where he Is. Theewlolafcroptiever'denianded closer 
attention. Business farming puts money in the bank. This book Is arranged to keep til accounts In 
simple form-more simple, and certainly moieeractkti, than bring to remember them ; shews 

. what to charge against crop production: has a laborer's time record and section tor personal 
accounts. 641 pa»«s t tor Ink or ponoli. Not a cheap affair. 
It Is meant tor business. Us quality is in keeping with

8e Sure Am 9&rkTh£ Rqrss

ftICKMORE’S 
GALL CURE

a remedy that ewrse, and the hone work» all the time. Deere keep It to 
their stable» the year round-thex believe to It. «

Send mm you*
eowinee It tor Sore Teats. Don't buy a substitute.
For the sake of your boree’s health, be sure to ask

8end,°“e BhiïmJZfl
WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.

Crndl* Mrs, lotoMre taw It W., Mr* Can*

For INFORMATION and 
ESTIMATES for local 

telephone systems;

For guaranteed construc
tion material and tele

phone equipment

Write :
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BICKMORE’S
, FARM 

ACCOUNT BOOK
Published by

•cttniat guiCntC 
•u raws. naan. «.ta.

QUILT low, especially for farm use, a T-A

and will haul bigger loads without tiring horses, 
more than a «mail load.

%

Wlde-Tlre Steel Wheels 
& Handy Farm Wagons

T-A Wide-Tire Steel Wheels 
are lighter, stronger, cheap-
er. and better la every 

1 way than ordinary wooden 
I wheel». Make year eld 
I wagons new Gy fitting 
F them up with these superb 
' wheel».

Our free beeklet (which 
please a k for), telle how 

jooa« make farm work easier and more pro-

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd.
Orillia, Ontario
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NONE SO ■ EASY
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Free-Firm Account Book
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Gielph Fit Stock Club. Mr, h.’s letter referring to the 
school-teacher is reserved for later die- 1

*■
cuasion.

••Berenice Broomstick,” Dundas 
follows :

The Annual Sale ofCo.,! Oat Feed, Feed Meal 
Barley Meal

Ont., writes as
“H&vimr read all the items os Wofk i^Td the House.” I ehaU send

ÆStjg
2 he indulge .in it? I agree with 
-Another Wolf when she «ay8,there *" 
danger of making him a ‘sissy. I can 
Si te mind too many ‘“’tances where 

always ready to help with 
• were put down as 

there are

Pure-bred Cattle I-Man’s

■
:ïm?. i

Æ
BEEF BREEDS 

Will be Held in theWe can ship you the above In mixed oarloads :;

i I
or men who were 

the "household duties 
being -worthless.’ Of course, 
times -whim Whs»s the • help^of 
•superior sex’ is necessary. But any 
woman who manages her work properly 
can avoid asking ’hubby" to help her even 
In house«leaning time.

"On the other hand, women were never 
work around the ‘barn.; U 

same, adoption for his

Winter Fair Building, GuP; FEED WHEAT, COM, BAILEY md OATS l

r
on "

In straight oarloads
If your dealer does not handle the 
ARCHIBALD BRAND, write us direct 
for samples and prices. It will pay you.

Wed., March 5,1913■ .

intended to

wife after the ‘marriage ties' are worn 
off as he had before, modesty will for- 

think of asking the

has the tEntries close 10th January, 1918| 
For further particulars address;^

A. E. MEYER
.w President.

BNsSi ARCHIBALD CEREAL COMPANYm bid him to even 
•fair sex’ to share with these duties. 
Perhaps you will think I have dealt too 
strongly with this subject, but 1 believe 
in -fair play.’ Who will agree wlU,

a pt*.. , J. M. DUFF, :£
Secretary,LIMITED

ONTARIOWOODSTOCK »

ISLAND OATSme 7”

If the farmers of the Maritime Provinca, Quebggg 
and Ontario want to make- sure of getting 
highest possible grade of seed oats for the «prb 
1913, apply to us at once. To prevent a tepeti 
of the disaster that befell so many farmera 
year by sowing devitalised grain, we havesU—— 
at Point Du Chene and Pictou 50,000 bushels at,:, 
large, selected, separated white seed oats, trwïS 
to name and free from noxious weed weds, eg 
will be the farmers’ own fault if they do not psgl 
cure good seed, as the extra yield of these 
pays twice over the cost of the seed. Our 8* 
name ia stencilled on every bag. Do not allow 
dealers to give you other than Read s oats forsew
JOS. READ & CO., Ltd., Summerslde. P. K.L

“Gravenhurst,” Muskoka District, gives 
vent to his opinion thus :

“Sir,—Having read with much interest 
the different expressions of opinion, 
printed in these columns from time to 
time, regarding -Man’s Duty About the 
House,’ ‘Regarding. Woman's Work,’ etc,, 
etc., I have noticed that some talented 
and deep-thinking persons were writing, 
and that your readers could scascely help 
being instructed and benefited thereby.

"In a recent issue. Adeline gives her 
experience of potato - digging time.

Unusual 7—Decidedly

1 - ■ ...........-

...
*

StePOVLTRY
<^EGGS^HIi*

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted under 
this heading at three cents per word each Insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word, and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses art counted. Cash 

the order for any advertise- 
ng. Parties having food

Jj j f L
/TREAM WANffeD — We guarantee hlghe*

al | ; . Lsr-axns Sfarsratw®■M S nuts Toronto Creamery Co.. Unsltsd. Toronto.
always accom 
under this

pure-bred poultry and eggs for rale will 
if customers by using our advertising columns. Ne 
idvurtsement inserted for less than 50 cents. —ut ARM for Sale—Either 100 acres, 160 or 200 

1- acres; good grain farm, thoroughly drained 
and good buildings. Joseph Robson, Vanneck, Ont.
ÇARM for Sale—100 acres first-class farm land 
C inside corporation of Village of Exeter, Huron 

Co. Well drained and fenced, 2-storey brick house, 
full cellar, 8 rooms, heated. Ideal coal furnace, 
one bam on wall, 48x50; one barn, adjoining, on 
wall, 36x60; hog-pen, brick, 30x20; drive shed, 
30x20; never - failing well, windmill attached ; 
hard and soft water In house and well water all 
through bams. Ideal location for dairy farm.

...................ng milk in the town. Address
• Glad man Stanbury, Exeter.

AuiStrenuous ? Yes. 
so; only, a day and a half out of the 
whole year. Now, I have seen women 
out in the potato field In this section 
sometimes, but not often, 
says, -But why can’t the men appreciate 
the fact that we do help willingly?’

T~> RONZE Turkeys for Sale—Won seven prises 
£> at Winter Fair, Guelph, 1912, on ten entries. 
Young toms weighing 23 to 26 lbs., pullets 15 to 
17 lbs, each. Chaa. Gould, Glencoe, Ont._______
tlARRED Rocks and White Wyandottes, single 
D birds, pairs, trios or breeding pens; carefully 

mated. Prices low; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for particulars. John Pringle, London, Ont.
Z'lHOltiE Indian Runner drakes, one-fifty each. 
\J H. Newell, Flamboro Centre, Ont.

. * Q hi*jd
F ticaîiÿ!ïïll

sures MH

ingBut Adeline

- _y you useceea
crete

better write us for price of this machine. We ljWWL 
the largest line of concrete machinery of any Mjfra 
in the world. Tell us your requirements.
Concrete Machinery Go., Dept.B.,London, Oa$9

Well, now, don’t we ? Of course, some 
men are backward about expressing their 
thanks. Certainly, a man appreciates 
the help, if sometimes the appreciation 
is unexpressed, unless he be one of the 
species described by Sherard McLeay, 
who, at least, told us of a woman who,
I suppose, had a husband. And those 
unthinkable conditions described by Sher
ard McLeay, S. E. W. thinks may exist 
in the back-woods. Where do you mean, 
S. E. W., Muskoka ? When we lived 
‘out front’ we called Muskoka the ‘Back- 
woods.’ So if you mean this district, 
I assure you that species of manhood, 
and the conditions he is supposed to 
create, do not exist here, nor anywhere 
else, I believe, except in S. McL.’s im
agination. Therefore, I think it would 
be as well to take his little story cum 
grano salis. But to return ELgain, to 
man’s appreciation of his wife’s service, 
rendered in love and affection. I admit, 
that we men are prone to think it child
ish to express ohr praise and commenda
tion of our wives. We often withhold 
the cheery consideration and sympathy 
which women so value, and which does 
really lighten their labor in the home.

for sell! 
xeter, or

Good opening 
G. J. Dow, E:!
pRA’CTICAL, experienced men, married”couples
ployment Agents.ItoVictoria St., Toronto._____

X^ANCÔÜVER lS£ÂND7MtlTÏ5H COLUM- 
y BIA, offers sunshiny, mild climate ; good 

profits for men with small capital In fruit-growing, 
farming, timber, manufacturing, 

new towns. Good chances for the boys. 
Investments safe at 6 per cent. For reliable in
formation, free booklets, write Vancouver Island 
Development League, Room A. 23 Broughton SL, 
Victoria, British Columbia.

/CHOICE Rhode Island Reds. White Wyan- 
VV dottes, S. C. Brown Leghorns. Wm. Bunn, 
Birr, Ont.

/CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE Cocks, 
VV Cockerels, Hens. Pens not related. Rose 
Comb Reds, Cocks, Cockerels. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. D. McTavish, Chesley, Ont._________ __
L'MBDEN AND TOULOUSE geese, Pekin 
Ej ducks, White and Barred Rocks. S. C. White, 
Brown, Buff Leghorns, BlackMinorcas. White Wyan
dottes, Rhode Island Reds, Blue Andalusian, White 
and Buff Orpingtons, and Pearl Guineas, Pigeons. 
Walter Wright, Coburg, Ont
T71XTRA Choice S.-C.
JCl (Becker strain), 
worth. Maple Grove. Ont.
DOR SALE—Single-comb White Leghorn cock- 
U erels and pullets. Good birds, $2 a pair and 

up. Eggs for hatching. R. Hughes, Ideal Poultry 
Yards, Collingwood. Ont.

The Central Business . ? 
College of Toronto* the
largest business training , 
school in Canada, with a sue- 
cessful record of twenty-five 
years toits credit, invites par- 
ents and others interested in 
practical education to write ^ Æ 
for a copy of its calendar. 
Address :

W. H. SHAW, President.- Æ

Khta.
Â

à. !

•yy ANTED—Cashpald forMIHtaryUind^Grants 

location. Box 88, Brantford. Brown Leghorn cockerels 
32 each. David A. Ash- ]TT7ANTED—A good Hardwood Bush. 600 acres 

W or more. Prefer about one thousand to 
fifteen hundred acres. State all particulars and 
price for cash. Box 55, Farmer’s Advocate, London

XT7ANTED—Young man, single, to care for 
W stock; steady work for right man. Joseph 

Robson, Vanneck, Ont.
«. OR SALE—Turkeys—Pure Bred Bronx*, vigor- 
T bus young stock, bred from prize-winners. Alee Pure Bred Barred Rock Cockerels, combina
tion of Kosh, Pringle and Millard strains. If quality 
Is desired, write me. W. T. Ferguson, Spencerville, 
Ontario.

ü!TTTANTED—Man and wife without children, 
VV for farm work. Man who thoroughly 

x understands farming, care of stock etc.; must be 
able to milk; one who understands poultry pre
ferred. Wife to do cooking, etc., also help to milk. 
My|farm is right in a live village of about two 
thousand population. C. P. R. and G. T. R. 
service. Good home for the right parties. Address, 
stating salary required: James Bonfield, Eganville, 
Ont.

4 HARTSHORN % 
SHADE ROLLERS

■
/ l RAND YOUNG STOCK for sale in Bronze 
vJI Turkeys bred from my Champion male at 
Guelph Winter Fair last December. Address :W.J. 
Bell, Angus, Ont.______________________
Y NDIAN Runners and White Wyandottes. W. 
1. D. Monkman, Newmarket, Ont.
T k ; E again lead with the best egg-producing VV strain of Barred Rocks. A grand lot of 
cockerels for sale. Central Ontario Poultry Yards, 
Colborne, Ont.

P
M Bear the script name of 
M Stewart Hartshorn on label.
™ Get '* Improved,” no tacks required.

Wood Rollers Tin Rollers
L

117ANTED—CUSTOM TANNING — Send me 
vV your cattle and horse hides, and have them 
tanned and made Into robes and coats. Deerskins 
tanned for buckskin, also made into mitts and 

We tan all kinds of hides, skins and furs, 
d them to me and have them dressed right. 

B. F. BELL, DELHI, ONT.

There we are at fault, so we might as 
well admit

i
it, Brother Farmers, and 

remedy the defect before we are found CHURCH BELLS !ovee. \\7 HITE Orpingtons — Winners at leading VV shows, greatest layers known. Stock for 
sale at reasonable prices. Eggs in season. Write 
me to-day. L. A. Glessman, Conneautville, Penna.

out peraona’ly. 
Muskoka District.

GRAVENHURST.

CHIMES AND PEALS
Memorial bells â Specialty

^ I can supply
BEECH AND MAPLE SAWN TIMBER
up to 37 feet long, suitable for barns, £tc. Send for 
prices. Also hemlock lumber. Chatsworth, Ont. 

Saw, Shingle and Mango! Roller Mill.

An Irishman recently 
judge to be naturalized. 

“Have

One Shorthorn Bull [°Ff 8a,«—,Als°heifer calf of su
perior quality and breeding; their dams have been 
hand milked. Prices right.
STEWART M. GRAHAM, Port Perry, Ont.

went before a FULLY WARRANTED
klcSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 00.. 

BALTIMORE, Md . U t. A.
Established 1866

you read the Declaration of 
Independence?” the Court asked.

“I hov not.”Young Men"5 Butter! Butter!! Butter!!! More Milk More Flesh is produced îviuie 1V111K, COTTON SEED MEAL tM
is possible with any other feed. It’s six timeM 
rich as corn. Guaranteed 41 to 48% protein. T1 
a sample ton. You will buy more. Price, $33 p 
ton Windsor, St. Thomas or Woodstock; $3W 
Berlin or Baden; $34.50 Barrie; $34 Toronto,jl 
$35.10 Peterboro. Send check for trial oral 
Ask for our free booklet.
The J. E. BARTLETT CO.,

The judge looked sternly at the appli
cant and asked :

“Have you read 
the United States ?”

“I hov not, yer Honor.”
“What have you read ?”
Pat hesitated but a fraction of a 

"ml hefor<- replying, "I have red hairs 
°n me neck, yer Honor.”

Why make butter during the winter 
months when you can ship your 
weekly, and get the highest market price ? 
If within one hundred miles of London 
can guarantee you, for your butter-fat for 
December at least 30c. per pound f.o.b. 
your nearest express office, and supply 
for shipment (6, 8 or 10-gallon to suit 
requirements).

the Constitution ofFOR ONTARIO FARMS
Arriving February, March, April. Apply:

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE, 
Drawar 126.

cream

it Winona, Ont.
Detroit,your

We remit immediately 
each shipment is tested. A postcard will 
bring a can (specify size suitable), and 
enable you to give this system a fair trial. 
See our ad.for poultry and eggs in this issue.

Girls Wanted BELTING FOR SALE
for Biscuit Departments. Wages to start 
five dollars per week and over. When ex
perienced can make big wages. We can 
give a large number of girls employment. 
This is a good opportunity for girls from the 
country to start work, and by spring will 
be making from eight to twelve dollars 
per week. Apply

The McCORMICK MFG. CO., London, Ont.

500,000 feet, all kinds and sizes. New M 
second-hand. Also 500,000 feet iron pipe; all 6» 
good as new, for water, steam-heating, 
houses, construction, fencing, posts, etc. A 
enormous stock of wire fencing, gates, P»M 
• able rails, new roofing, saws, vices, forges; an 
■-■’» to 75 per cent, less than regular value. Ctt 
log.ie on request.

CONFIDENTIAL.
thatSILVERWOODS LIMITED "Say, what 

Elvira ?"
"Wall 
"Sure."
"So Can I."

storySuccessors to Flavelle-Silvertvuod, Ltd
LONDON ONTARIO ■ can you keep

N<PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE

*

. IMPERIAL METAL CO.
I 29 Queen St. Moni

11 mwww'ii»

I m m
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JANUARY 3, 1913'OUNDED lgflll THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm.

27 m!

leek Club
Sale of

A* small as your note book and 
tells the story better.■ » By Kate Douglas Wlggtn.

[Serial rights secured from Houghton 
Mifflin Publishing Company, New 

York.]

CHAPTER XI.

"THE STIRRING OF THE FLOWERS."

|V*
Vi1 1 Pictures,

1%x2H

inchesCattl » |.'X« 1: .K
: » a »i

BEDS
Rebecca’s visit to Milltown was all 

that her glowing fancy had painted it, 
except that recent readings about Rome 
and Venice disposed her to believe that 
those cities might have an advantage 
over Milltown in the matter of mere 
pictorial beauty. So soon does the soul 
outgrow its mansions that after once 
seeing Milltown her fancy ran out to 
the future sight of Portland ; for that, 
having Islands and a harbour and two 

public monuments, must be far more 
beautiful than Milltown, which would, 
she felt, take Its proud place among the 

' cities of the earth, by reason of its 
tremendous business activity rather than 
by any irresistible appeal to the imagin
ation.

t It would bo impossible for two children 
to see more, do moçe, walk more, talk 
more, eat more, or ask more questions 
than Rebecca and Emma Jane did on 
that eventful Wednesday.

"She’s the best company I ever see in 
all my life,” said Mrs. Cobb to her 
husband that evening. "We ain’t had 
a dull minute this day. She’s well- 
mannered, too ; she didn’t ask for any
thing, and was thankful for whatever 
she got. Did you watch her face when 
we went into that tent where they was 
actin’ out Uncle Tom’s Cabin ? And 
did you take notice of the way she told 
us about the book when we sat down to 
have our ice cream ? I toll you Harriet 
Beecher Stowe herself couldn’t ’a’ done 
it better justice.”

"I took it all in," responded Mr. 
Cobb, who was pleased that "mother" 
agreed with him about Rebecca. "I 
ain’t sure but she’s goto’ to turn out 
somethin’ remarkable,—a singer, or a 
writer, or a lady doctor like that Misa, 
Parks up to Cornish."

"Lady doctors art always home’paths, 
ain’t they ?:’ asked Mrs. Cobb, who, it ! 
Is needless to say, was distinctly of the I 
old school in medicine.

"Land, no, mother ; there ain’t no 
home'path ’bout Miss Parks—she drives 
all over the country."

"I can’t see Rebecca as a lady doctor, 
somehow," mused Mrs. Cobb. Her gift ! 
o’ gab is what’s goto’ to be the makin* 1 
of her ; mebbe she’ll lecture, or recite I 
pieces, like that Portland elocutionist 
that come oat here to the harvest i 
supper.”

"I guess she’ll be able to write down 
her own pieces," said Mr. "Obbb confi
dently ; she could make ’em up faster *n 
she could read ’em out of a book."

"It’s a j>ity she's so plain looking,” 
remarked Mrs. Cobb, blowing out the 
candle.

PRICE :l in the *

.•

ah
$7.00

l>T •

m am Vest PocketEE1

h 5,191: KODAK I
MÈHÈmmm

mm : m: v.;«P

Simple, efficient. So flat and smooth and 
small that it will slip readily into a vest 
pocket. Carefully tested meniscus 
achromatic lens. Kodak Ball Bearing 
shutter. Fixed focus. Loads in daylight, 
for 8 exposures. Made of metal with 
lustrous black finish. Quality in every 
detail.
Catalogue free at your dealers or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO.. Limited 
Toronto, Ontario.

t
January, 1901 
ulars address: |f
J. M. DUFF, I
icretary, Guelph, I

k
.

'AIRY SOAP is good 
soap—pure soap—the 

^ best soap we know how 
to make. CFairy Soap is 
white because it has nothing 
to hide. No dyes or strong 
perfumes to disguise the qual
ity of its ingredients. € Fairy 
Soap wears down to the last 
wafer of the cake—does not^ 
break like soaps made in the 
awkward, ob
long bar. It 
is therefore 
economical.

OATS
1time Provinces,

& sure of 
i oats for 
Co prevent a repeti 

so many f armera
grain, we have et____

ctou 50,000 buahek dC: 
white seed oats, trail 
«tous weed seeds. If | 
it if they do not pl#«
-fifU. oSSS

Summerelde, P. KL

2001
A
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does, 
kind of

id tically.ra»|
51 X sures stig
51 Q mixes. II..
-___Z youaee«Wg|

crete
this machine. WelMl 

: machinery of any 
requirements. LoaMOÉfl 

, Dept.B..London, OnLia
--------- ——-tsa

THE TRHHOMhlAKE’ASMAIJ

Trinidad Lake asphalt is 
“Nature’s everlasting water- 
proofer’’, and we use it to 
make Genasco.THE

N. K. FAIRBANK 
COMPANY

LIMITED,
MONTREAL

Mineral or smooth 
surface. Ask your 

v dealer for Genasco. 
J» Write us for the 

Good Roof Guide 
fit Book and samples

r Get the KaullecW ' 
Klcct, for smooth- 
surface roofings.

il Business j 
oronto, the |
ness training , 
la. with a sue- 
of twenty-five 
it, invites par- — 
s interested in 
ition to write .9 
its calendar.

VW, President.-

• XRSl

The Berber A «pfcsif Paving ( ..mpany j
• Largest producers ot asphalt, and largest | 

manufacturers ol ready roofing la tbs world, j
New York S^Frlciam Chicago 

200 York St.. LoudflB. OB.

A OANAOIAN SCHOOL BQYB
■

RIDLEY COLLEGE
Catharines, Ontario

j— •* *
Three separate residences ; new, specially built and equipped.
School for Boys under fourteen. 2. Dean’s House, for Boys 
and fifteen. 3. Upper School, for advanced Pupils. Gymnasium and 
Swimming Baihs just erected. Fine Hockey Rink. Athletic Fields and 
Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty acres. Mild climate. University 
Scholarship won in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared for Agricultural College.

1. Lower 
of fourteen

"Plain looking, mother ?” exclaimed 
her husband in astonishment. "Look at 
the eyes of her ; look at the hair of 
her. an’ the smile, an’ that there 
dimple I Look at Alice Robinson, that's 
called the prettiest child on the river, 
an’ see how Rebecca shines her rV down 
out o’ sight I 
her cornin’ over to see us real often, for 
she’ll let off some of her steam here, an’ 
the brick house’ll be consld’able safer 
for everybody concerned. We’ve known 
what it Is to hev children, even if ’t 
was more ’n thirty years ago, 
can make allowances."

Notwithstanding the encomiums of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cobb. Rebecca made

HORN ' 
0LLERS REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L., PRINCIPAL

I M0 MORI WET OR COLD EEETtt |me of
nom on label, 
tacks required. 125-Egg Incubator and Brooder Eg" $13.75Tin Roller*

- Tit a Fair of oar famous (Health Brand)

FELT-LINED CLOGS
a* Illustration, leather tops, 
wooden soies, lined felt, 
Mens or Women,

I hope Mlrandy’11 favorFREIGHT 
MHO DUTY PMIO

If ordered together we send both machines for only <13.75 and we
We Imv^^ctiw^ehous<^ta^tonit^g!^£m.^d T^rontoXtat 

Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. R. station.
___ __ Hot water, double walls, dead-air space between, double glass

! ÛM dôors. copper tanks and boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under i 
, . ’ egg tray. Imperially adapted to Canadian climate. Incubator and Brooder

«hipped complets wBh tbennometara. lamps, egg tectcra—ready to use when yon get them. Five 
year gmrantte—ao days trial. Incubators finished in natoraleolors showing the high grade CaU-i
forma Redwood lumber used—aot painted to cover inferior material. If you will compare ourL—__—________
machines with others, we fed gun of your order. Don’t buy until you do this yen’ll save moncvEBBggfletflHiga
—it pays to investigate before you bay. Remember our price of >18.78 is tor Seth Incubator
Brooder and covers freight and duty charge.. Send for FREE catalog today, or send in yoor order and earathna.

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Box 212 Racfas, Wl^ U. S. A.

LLS
ILS
1ALTT ONLY $1.60
ID an’ we Inrm 

paid to year heme, on re- 
ceiptofmoney order or cash 
(no cheeks)

Higher 8 buckles....................$ 2.25
High legged Wellingtons $2.75 4 8.26 
Childrens Lace 7’s to 2’s . .
CANADIAN FELT-LINED CLOG CO.,
Pept.S, StajeedtoaAve^Taroiata^faa^a

ML

ma poor
hand at composition writing at this 
time, Mies Dearborn gave herFlesh is produced t 

[•ON SEED MEAL the 
r feed. It’s six timeSi 
I 41 to 48% protein. Tl 
buy more. Price. $33 P 
as or Woodstock; $333 
Barrie; $34 Toronto,Jl 
I check for trial oral

Detroit, MW

every
sort of subject that she had ever been 
given herself : Cloud Pictures; Abraham 
Lincoln; Nature; Philanthropy; Slavery; 
Intemperance ; Joy and Duty; Solitude; 
but with none of them did Rebecca 
to grapple satisfactorily.

"Write as you talk, Rebecca,” Insisted 
poor Miss Dearborn, who secretly knew 
that dhe could never.

1.25
Clay" Gates«

seemOTRONGEST and best farm gate 
O made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can’t
sag, bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.

GO.,
»

FOR SALE manage a goodds and sizes. NeW 
TO feet iron pipe; all I 
;r, steam-heating, W 
;ncing, posts, etc. 
e fencing, gates, Pu—-, 
, saws, vices, forges; aUjS 
ran regular value, va»

The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd. composition herself.
"But gracious me. Miss Dearborn I I 

dont talk about nature and slavery. I 
can’t write unless I have something to 
say, can I ?"

134 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont.

MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS. "That is what compositions are for,”
METAL CO.

Moni

For real endurance
You who really want 

your roof waterproof 
to stay waterproof—get

leu Cost Less 
3 t

5-

________-

and Last Longer

The handy, 
floating oval 
cake of soap 
perfection.

ï "■

§Wm&sm -v :

Trin-dad Lake asphalt

Trinidad Lake asphalt
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CATARRH

INSTANTLY RfcLIfcVfcU 8Y THE OLD
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doubtfully ; "to 

Now in 
haven’t 

interesting, and 
common and every- 

There are too 
in It; you 

and then, to 
like good writing, 

book ’One’s 
comfort in soli*

II!returned Miss Dearborn
have things to say. 

on solitude, you ItBAKER”
WINDMILLS
u ilimake you 

your last one, 
said anything very 
you've made it too 
day to sound well.

‘yous’ and ‘yours 
‘one' now

iII

Have ^**««355You a Lame

ïïsÆtis?;- c™. i- -

: I spnrng knee, ruptured tendons, sweeny or any other cause of
lameness, Mack’s $1,000 Spavin Remedy will cure 

ol it. If it does not, your moneywdl be refunded 
—every cent of it. If you can t get Mack’s $1,000 
Spavin Remedy at your nearest druggist s, send US 
*2 so and we will ship it to you direct, express 
prepaid, and send our $1,000 Guarantee Bond to 
refund your money if the cure is not made.

If you have any doubt* what is the cause of the 
lameness, our expert veterinarian will tell you just 

, . exactly what to do to bring about a permanent andhad wrestled, struggled, per- J ^
When her turn came to ^Qn pictttre of horse mark with an X just where 

obliged to confess she | gwcy;ng Qr lameness occurs, then clip out the illus-
iSS'tata km. I». tali™, ho.” tata

the animal’s gait, age of horse, etc. We will tell you justwhal the' b
to relieve it quickly. Absolutely no charge. Write today. Our free book, Horse 
Sense No. 2,” mailed free to all who write.

The Voluntary Testimonial of a Pleased User Must Be Convincing.

^^Sh=-RlUuGJyôu“MA^TTHOYlisAKD DOLLAR SPAVIN
Joint Lameness according to directions, and my horse was sound as soon as I completed the course. I am very 
thankful for your kind attention and advice in the treatment of this case. Yours very truly.

ADOLPH H. MOELLBRING. k

many
ought to say 
make it seem more

à

Er i f favorite‘One opens a 
thoughts are a great 

Sjtude,’ and so on.’’
“I don’t know any more about soli- | 

tude this week than I did about joy 
andT duty last week," grumbled Rebecca.

I “You tried to be funny about joy and 
duty," said Miss Dearborn reprovingly ;

I “so of course you didn't succeed.
“I didn’t know you were going to 

make us read the things out a'oud.’: 
said Rebecca with an embarrassed s

,
iKr-r-i 1

mm

A §#

fof recollection.
“Joy and Duty” had been the inspir- 

to the older children 
written in five

“BAKER" Back Geared Engines are so con-

grass' ssj’SsM^'srsi'tis
Increases the life of the machine. „

SM fiStiS

TIE IEUEMLLEIC0MPMY

ing subject given
theme to befor a 

minutes. A66r
Rebecca 

spired in vain, 
read she was 
had written nothing.

“You have at least two lines, Re
becca,” insisted the teacher, “for I see 

slate.”them on your
not read them, please ; 

not good,” pleaded Rebecca.
have, good or bad, 

excusing nobody.” 
with secret

“I’d rather
they are

“Read what you 
little, or much ; I am 

Rebecca rose, overcome
dread, and mortification ; then 
voice she read the couplet :

■
WINDSOR, ONTARIO laughter, 

in a low
Fï BINGHAMTON. N.Y.McKALLOR DRUG COMPANY,

LYMAN BROS. & CO., Distributors to DruajTrade, TORONTO. ONT^SAVE-TMBSE When Joy and Duty clash 
Let Duty go to smash.
Carter’s bead disappeared under 

Living Perkins choked

$
Dick 

the desk, while MODEL Hlarlin
REPEATING RIFLES

with laughter.
Miss Dearborn laughed too ; 

little more than a girl, and the train- 
idea seldom appealed

BigVS, 1893she was»

Gameing of the young 
to the sense of humor.

“You must stay after school and try 
again, Rebecca,” she said, but she said 
it smilingly. "Your poetry hasn’t a 

nice idea in it for a good .little girl

Gets Ad vie#; Sells Horse for $800.

Uïîi" l«5£ mbiï!d mina Th. te* tfin. I hotb»«i T” XOM

s§#ii8ii

f The Special Smokeless Steel barrel, rifled deep on the 
Ballard system, creates perfect combustion, develops 
highest velocity and hurls the bullet with utmost 
accuracy and mightiest killing impact

The mechanism is direct-acting, strong, simple and perfectly adjusted. 
It never clogs. The protecting wall of solid steel between your head and 
cartridge keeps rain, sleet, snow and àfl foreign matter from getting into 
the action. The side ejection throws shells away from line of sight and 
allows instant repeat shots always. New . 33-caliber now ready.
Built in 
a quick

very
who ought to love duty.’ 

"It wasn’t my idea,” Rebeccasaid
"I had only made theapologetically, 

first line when I saw you were going to 
ring the bell and say the time was up. 
I had ‘clash’ written, and I couldn t 
think of anything but ‘hash’ or 'rash or 

I’ll change it to this —K—Is our. TILATEST Bsre-The.r lue ‘smash.’DISCO

to Do for a Lame Horse, 
inuinM. MAMDFaiE.

When Joy and Duty clash,
’T is Joy must go to smash.” 

"That is better,” Miss Dearborn an
swered, ‘though I cannot think ‘going 
to sm.Uh’ is a pretty expression for

calibres, it isnd perfect proportion ^throughout, in msny^lii^h powersavin—to
Imnil Vustetl

tiHdmsieffls
WritoT jSd stop the loss.

TROY CHEMICAL CO. Cf errs Av*.,Ria^iWsa,W.T.
PraoWs everywhere sell SeveAhe-HerseWITH 
.«MimOT er seat by « Exyrees rre»e»A

Canadian Office :
148 Van Horn street, Toronto, Ont.

poetry.”
Having been 

the indefinite pronoun “one” as giving a 
refined and elegant touch to literary ef
forts, Rebecca painstakingly rewrote her 

solitude, giving it all

instructed in the use of

PERCHERONScomposition on 
the benefit of Miss Dearborn's sugges
tion. It then appeared in tlje following 
form, which hardly satisfied either teach
er or pupil :—

STOPS . 

LAMENESS (Stallions and Mares)

horse conté worke™°Pnge 17Jn pamphlet 
with each bottle tells how. 12.00 a bottle

WANTED IN ONTARIOSOLITUDE
It would be false to say that one 

be alone when one has lovely 
One sits by

HAVE sold nearly all I brought 
over this summer, and am 
leaving for F rance the 22nd of 

this month for another shipment of 
Percherons, stallions and mares. 
They will arrive at my bam, 
Weston, Ontario, about Dec. 1st. 
Will have an exhibit at Guelph Fat 
Stock Show. Price will be in reach 
of everyone that wants a good stal
lion or a big brood mare, and terms 
to suit. Write for particulars, or 
better come. No trouble to show 
what I have. Visitors always wel
come. Address:

Icould ever
thoughts to comfort one. 
one’s self, it is true, but one thinks ;

one's favorite book and reads 
speaks to one’s 

one’s brother, fondles one’s cat,

Book 9 E free.

Wiu tell you more If you write. II and « a bottle St dealers or delivered. Manufactured omy by 
w. t. YOUNG, P.D.F..258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can,

dellve one

one opens 
one’s favorite story ; one
aunt or
or looks at one's photograph album. 
There is one’s work also : what a joy it 
is to one, if one happens to like work. 
All one’s little household tasks keep one 

Does one ever feel

p nwi£î5Animal Regmaiv.
P is the onl, stock conditioner which has 
** stood the test of 40 years. Try it I It will 

Increase the profits from your 
livestock. __

25c, 50c, $1; 25-lb. pall, $3.50 
“Your money back If it falls* . Afrom being lonely. f

bereft when one picks up one s chips to 
one’s fire for one's evening meal ?

washes one’s milk pail be- 
One would

Pi

PI 1 Alight 
Or when oneI RII1913

>|mer-e r-OFie,nt, neale-= nr
PRATT FOOD CO. of Canada, Ltd. 

Toronto
one’s cow.fore milking

R. R. R.
“It is perfectly dreadful,” sighed Re- 

it aloud after

fancy not.
J. B. HOGATEVeterinary Medical Won

der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles 
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
Colic1 Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
A pin ta granted. DR. BBLL.V.S.. Kingston. Ont.

IDR.BELL’S when she read
“Putting in ‘one’ all the time

becca 
school.
doesn’t make it sound any more like a 
book, and it looks silly besides.’’

“You say such queer things,” objected 
“I don't see what 

Why did you put in 
common ns picking up

West Toronto, Ontario
Barns at Weston, Ont.

Shires and Shorthorns
■r.n Qmtch Shorthorns erf either sex or age oi 

highest breeding and quaUty. 5*airdhoWM
& Son. Highfield. Ont. L.-D. Phone.________

‘‘RED COMPOUND BLISTER’’
The old and reliable for “SPAVIN, RING- 

RONE ** etc. Price 50c. Write now to
National Stock Food Company, Ottawa, Ont,

Miss Dearborn, 
makes you do it. 
anything so Clydesdales in Quantity and Quality
chips ?'’

“Because T was talking about ‘house- 
hold tasks’ in the sentence before, and 
it is one of my household tasks.

think calling supper ‘one’s evening

ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P. Que.* As I am feeding no steers this winter I have filled my stables with imported fillies, J' 
selected personally in Scotland; many in foal to such sires as Hiawatha, Sir Hugo, 
King’s Champion, Sir Rudolph, etc. Fourteen have been sold, eighteen of the best are 
still on hand—the selections being made more on account of price than superiority. 

There are no culls in the lot. Send for pedigrees and particulars 
before buying elsewhere. Inspection invited.

Don’t
you
meal’ is pretty ? and isn’t ‘bereft a nice D. McEACHRAN. 1word ?"

1
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the Breeding Season as the horse might die while being on the road. 
Do not take any chances by insuring with others, Insure with ns;

The insurance premium represents only a small 
proportion of the service fees earned, 
risk the loss of the premium than the 
purchase price of your beast if it dies 
without insurance.

Better have and not need than need 
and not have.

UR Stallion Policies, covering against loss by Death through
liberal and afford more0 Accident or Disease, are more 

protection to owners than any issued by 
Competing Company. They contain no vexatious 
clauses, having been drafted to cover the special 
conditions met with in this Country. They cover 
the horse no matter where he might be and 
not merely In his own stable, as certain 
Companies do. This is very important during

All kinds of lire stock insurance transacted.

STALLION
INSURANCE

Better

Write for particulars and address of nearest agent

Head Office: 71a ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, Que.THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

it

1 Quality
istown, P. Que.
les with imported fillies, 
as Hiawatha, Sir Hugo, 
eighteen of the best are 
price than superiority.
McEACHRAN.
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"Yes that part of it does very well. 
It is the cat, the chips, and the milk 
pail that I don’t like.”

"All right !" sighed Rebecca, 
they go! Does the cow go to ?”

"Yes. I don’t like a cow in a composi
tion,” said the difficult Miss Dearborn.

The Milltown trip had not been with
out its tragic consequences of a small 
sort ; for the next week Minnie Smellie’s 
mother told Miranda Sawyer that she’d 
better look after Rebecca, for she 
given to "swearing and profane lan
guage that she had been heard say
ing something dreadful that very after
noon, saying it before Emma Jane and 
Living Perkins, who only laughed and 
got down on all fours and chased her.

Rebecca, on being confronted and 
charged with the crime,, denied it in
dignantly, and aunt Jane believed her

“Search your memory, Rebecca, and 
try to think what Minnie overheard you 
say,” she pleaded. "Don’t be ugly and 
obstinate, but think real hard. When 
did they chase you up the road, and 
what were you doing ?”
'A sudden light broke upon Rebecca’s 

darkness.

IMP. CLYDESDALESQombaulfs
Caustic Balsam

"Out

AND PERCHERONS.
I have 65 head of Clydeedalea and Percherons in my barns to choose 
from, a great many of them are prizewinners In Canada, Scotland 
and Prance, and other extra show horses that have not yet been 
shown. I have never had so many good horses at one time before. 
Intending purchasers would do well to see through my barns before 

buying. My horses are all for sale and at right prices. 
MARKHAM P. O.. G.T. R., and LOCUST HILL, C. P. R., three miles. 
Long-distance ’Phone.

v

was

T. H. HASSARDk::
■
N
V

His laltitors But No Coepotltors.
▲ Sate, Speedy .and Positive Cure tor 

Curb. Rrillrf. Bweenr. Garnie* W«.v BtSmed Tend^uTroim^; wS 
Fuflk, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and ether bony tumor*. 
Cures all «kin disc «ses or Parasites, 

Removes all

ONION STOCK YARDS of TORONTO, Liaitcd
-----Horse Department--------
diction Sale every Wednesday Private Sale every day

Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors
J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr,.

MANAGER

4Thruxh, Diphtheria. 
M^^H&eca Hones or Cattle.

Waiîw«|«N 50
per bottle. Solu by druggiete, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with tall directions tor 
Its use. tWSend tor descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. /tidies.
The Lawrence-William» Co., Toronto, Ont.

W. W. SUTHERLAND,
IN OFFICE

r“Oh ! I see it now,” she exclaimed. 
"It had rained hard all the morning, 
you know, and the road was full of 
puddles. Emma Jane, Living, and I 
were walking along, and I was ahead. I 
saw the water streaming over the road 
towards the ditch, and it reminded me 
of Uncle Tom’s Cabin at Milltown, when 
Eliza took her baby and ran across the 
Mississippi on the ice blocks, pursued by 
the bloodhounds. We couldn’t keep 
from laughing after we came out of the 
tent because they were acting on such a 
small platform that Eliza had to run 
round and round, and part of the time 
the one dog they had pursued her, and 
part of the time she had to pursue 
the dog. I knew Living would remem
ber, too, so I took off my waterproof 
and wrapped it around my books for a 
baby ; then I shouted, ‘My God I the 
river !’ just like that—the same as Eliza 
did in the play ; then I leaped from 
puddle to puddle, and Living and 
Emma Jane pursued me like the blood
hounds. It’s just like that stupid 
Minnie Smellie who doesn’t know a game 
when she sees one. And Eliza wasn’t 
swearing when she said ‘My God I the 
river !‘ It was more like praying.”

"Well you’ve got no call to be prayin’, 
any more than swearin’, in the middle 
of the road,” said Miranda ; "but I’m 
thankful it’s no worse. You.’re born 
to trouble os the sparks fly upward, an’ 
I’m afraid you allers will be till you 
learn to bridle your unruly tongue.”

"I wieh sometimes that I could bridle 
Minnie’s,” murmured Rebecca, as she 
went to set the table for supper.

"I declare she is the heatin’est child!” 
said Miranda, ■ taking oft her spectacles 
and laying down her mending, 
don’t think she’s a leetle mite crazy, do 
you, Jane ?”

"I don’t'think she’s like the rest of 
us.” responded Jane thoughtfully and 
with some anxiety in her pleasant face ; 
"but whether it’e for the better or the- 
worse I can’t hardly tell till she grows 
up. She’s got the making of ’most any
thing In her, Rebecca has ; hut I feel 
sometimes as if we were not fitted to 
cope with her.”

"Stuff an’ nonsense !” said Miranda.
I feel fitted to

—

Columbus Clydesdales at Guelphfistula
R and^

■ Flemings
■ Fistula and Poll Evil Cure vW
■ -eve. baâ .10 esses that shlUed doetore ■

I SSfessSSamS\
WÈ Ml». Ouïes most cases within thirty dava ■
■ leaving the horse sound and smooth. All ■
■ particulars «iron in ■

H Write ua for a free ee,y. Ninety-«lx
■ passe, ooverln* morsOian a hundred vet- ■■ EEr,anMU£irlhU b°Ued- ^ ■
■ FLEM1NU BROIL, Ohesalste, ■
■ chifOShjrt^fjwoi^OetJ

We will make it worth your while to look ever our string 
of 26 stallions and fillies at the Show. Look ua up.

SMITH & RICHARDSON,
Stations i Myrtle. C.P.R.; Oshawa. C.N.R.; Oehawa and BrocAHn. G.T.R.

Columbus, Ontario

Just Arrived—Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
Bigger and better than ever before is our !912 importatiou jutt arrived. Stallions with 
—■ char*.ter, quali.y and breeding. Fiffiea of high das. breeding and quality tor tam 
or breeding purpo-a. Come and see them. Tanna and price Bright JOhN A. HOAG &
SON Oueensvllle P.O. end Sts . on Toronto to Sutton Electric Une L..D Pimm,

fpLCLYDESDALES — A NEW IMPORTATION

ssTvcfTruTfS ttSSSSOLgu.
-LYDESDALES jf1SSS£,w,““

.Aawvca^uQMUgaaS. r.o.

!»

* am.. G.T.X,
L. D. 'PhonoTHE NATIONAL 

STOCK FOOD 
\ COMPANY
•\ Ottawa, Ontario.

H The home of all 
r.J kind of the purest
U VETERINARY 
E . MEDICINES

Get your supply di
rect from the com
pany It’s economy.

A Few Choice Clyde Fllltar^^ySlKS! gSM,
imp. tires aad dama. Also one etallion colt at 19X1. Imp. sire and dam. Thee* are the kind that 

HARRY SMITH, Hay P.O., Oat. Exatag Sta. L-P.make the money.

-Mi CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
They have arrived—my third importation foe UU.etalUmw and ftllte*. I Imveeew 

HKL tteWeot «election in Canada, aad a few toppers in Maillon,. Higteda» breeding 
and high-clan quality aad low prices.

.1

O. A. BROPIK, Newmsjfcet P.Q.

Clydesdales ud Percheroat £SSS£s
reality as well as ta name. Highest typas «I the breed*. Come and see them. Terme *“You

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
EUE0" T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIOÛERALB POWELL,

Stallions — cLYDtSDALfeS — Fillies 

MT. VICIüRIA Sl**CK FARM, tiudftOn IteilhU, P. Q.
We have

*Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
NOGENT LB ROTROU, FRANCE
Will meet Importers at any port In France or 
Belgium. and aatiat them to buy rercherooa. om- 
glana, French Coach horses. AU information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigree*. Many ] 
penence; beet menaces. Correspondence

years ex- 
I solicited ___eery choice young stock lor sale, both sexes. Clydesdales aad Haxfcaey,

from chamoioo ait» and well bred lama, at renaossme prices.
T. e. MA AUI AV. **re» _____________ P. WATWMi. MgrPARIS, FRANCE "Speak' for yourself, 

cope with any child that ever was born 
int' the world !”

"I know you do, Mirandy ; 
don’t make you so,” returned Jane with

CLYDESDALES OF SHOW CALIBRE

and terms the best.%
Notice to Import!

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette.

If you want to buy Percheron Horses and Mares, 
I will save you time and money and all trouble 
with papers and shipment. Will meet importers 
at any landing port. I am acquainted with all 
breeders and farmers. Thirty years’ experience. 
Best.reference. Correspondence solicited.

but that

________ ROBT. NESS A BON. Howick, One. i

IMPORTED I LYDEiDALES
A tew choice young etaUtees always op hand and for sals. Frequent Importations main
tain a high standard. Prices and terme to suit.

BARBER BROS. Oatlneau PL. Que-

a smile.
The habit of speaking her mind freely 

certainly growing on J an© to an al- %was
together terrifying extent. OttawaPLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. (To be continued. )
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. JA

THE3C questions and answers.
Veterinary. B.

Mating Bed 
Ÿ Economically

BATION for colt—cough.
1. What would make a good ration

four-months-old colt ?

2t The dam has been coughing for two 

weeks, and now I notice a discharge from 
The colt seems to be tak- 

trouble.

Safe

m for ar
The business of the steer-raising farmer is to turn feed 
into beef at the lowest cost and in the shortest time. _

n—™—w the fattening steer wastes a good portion of his ration, which
Iis the reason why you let your hogs follow the steers to get the whole 
mw gieht which they pass off as waste. ^
WÊf The cause of this waste is poor digestion—the inability of the animal to e*- /
■ tract from its ration,in proportion to the large amount consumed, those nutrients whicn 
W make for beef, blood and muscle. Tonics are needed to strengthen and invigorate the 
& digestive organsofthesteer—to sharpen its appetite and keep the system generally toned up.

m But
her nostril.I

J. C. McV. 1ing the same
—1. Give all the good clover hay 

Mix a little cut hay and

V
p Ans. 

it will eat. 

one pint

l

F>hv each of rolled oats and bran 

little boiling water on
igSWJ

PKl
].in a pail. Pour a 

it. cover, and let stand for a few hours
Give this mixture night ||

<
1

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC i
Jr w before feeding, 

and morning, and a quart of rolled oats | 

Also give a carrot or two at-. ’ "1*5* {asttSfSSB 2 *4
digestive organs It helps the steer turn more food Into flesh. It helps the animal to vigorous maturity and 

wards off disease rmni. The Ü. 8. Dispensatory remarks on the ingredients of Dr. Hess Stock Tonic, 
printed to the right, speak volumes for this guaranteed flesh and milk producer. How read

Dr. Hesa Stock Tonic II 
contains: if -
Hex Vomica. DigestiveII- | noon, 
and Nerve Tonic.

Quassia. Digestive Tonic 
and Worm Expeller.

Bnlphate of Iron. Blood 
Builder and General 
Tonic.

BalpkateofSoda. Laxa-gf
live and Liver Tonic.

Common Salt. Appetizer,
Cleanser.

Epeom Salts. Laxative.
Nitrate of Potash. Stim
ulates kidneys.

Charcoal. Prevents 
Noxious Gases.

at noon.
I If you can spare a dally ration 

milk, the grain ration may be £

See that it gets
of sweet 
somewhat reduced.a Our proposition: Prdture of your dealer Dr. Hess Stock Tonic. Use It all winter and spring.

sS-Tb.patli2.25; too lbs. $7.00 (duty paid). If It does not pay yon and pay you well, get your 
^ money back* Every pound sold on this guarantee. If your dealer can t supply you, we will.

%

% I daily exercise.& the throat well with mustard,2. Rub
mixed with equal parts warm water and 

S I oil of turpentine. Wrap well with flan- M
^ nel bandages, and keep wrapped untU |

Give her three times dally, two » 
chlorate of potassium and forty j

96-page Veterinary Book also free.
d r <

I DB. HESS 4 CLANK, AsUnd, Okie.
5* I better.
> I drams

1 grains quinine, and keep comfortable. 
Treat the colt the same way, but give 
only about one-tenth of the dose.

miscellaneous.

I -

Fenugreek. Tonic and
! Aromatic.

The above Is carefully 
compounded by Dr.Hess 
(M.D..D.V.S.), with lust 
enough cereal meal to 
make a perfect mixture.

DB. HESS POULTRY PAN-A-CE-A makes busy hens in January. It tones up the 
dormant egg organs, brings back the scratch and cackle, takes the hens out of the loafer and puts 

them into the layer class, tod yon will plainly see the results of feeding Pan-a-ce-a in the egg basket 
The cost is hardly worth considering—a penny’s worth feeds thirty fowls. Sold on the same money-

back guarantee as Dr. Hess Stock Tonic. 1% lbs. 35c; 5 lbe. 85c; 12 lbs. $1.75; 25-lb. pail $3.50 (duty paid). 
If your dealer cannot supply you, we will. Send 2c for Dr. Hess Poultry Book, Free.

V.
I»

m Cow has been lame for two months. 
No Cause could be seen, but now I can 

shrinking away of the flesh be- 
the hip bone and tail.

tii1. la
al

notice a 
tween

cc

w
a rough coat S2. Pregnant mare has 

and seems dull. a:

I3. One quarter of cow’s udder is en- 
I had trouble 
She is now dry, 

P. M.
INSTANT LOUSE KIUÆR KILLS UCE larged and hardened, 

with it in the summer, 
and will be due to calve soon.

C'
itli lt
t<indicate &Ana.—1. The symptoms

sprain of the muscles of the pelvis,
81

severe
or possibly fracture of one of the bones. 
Keep her as quiet as possible in a com
fortable box stall, and nature will prob- 

B lister the shrunken

c

1 m
I

p
a
a

ably effect a cure, 
muscles once monthly 
each of biniodide of mercury and can
tharides, mixed with two ounces vase
line, well rubbed in, and after two days 

apply sweet oil daily.
2. The less drugs given to pregnant i;

Feed liberally on i

with two drams
a
1

one that eats its head off and yet doesn't gain flesh, 
feed it for a month with

MOLASSINE MEAL

change it will make. Try it on your cattle in the same way.
Turn.* cows witt give more milk and for a longer period. ^ Pigs iritt be ready for the 
market three weeks earlier than when fed on any other food.
T j«,tock fed rexulariy with MOLASSÏNB MBAL wd fatten qdeker on less feed. Westingd£ tSÏÏtotïSr. work and will not chafe from thebam»1*1mndu

lln fisnntnl M*T1 ‘°t>T>lg ***** Every Was bears this Trad# Mark.
Buy It from your dealer, or write us direct.

THE MOLASSINE CO„ LIMITED, LONDON, ENGLAND
Distributers for Canada, L. C. PRIME CO. LIMITED

8L John, NS. • 402 Boerd of Trade Bldg.. MoetrooL • PwtooBHg., Toronto

f
> Take your worst horse, the

1
i
c
tbetter.mares the 

rolled oats and bran, with an occasional 
of boiled oats and bran, a few 

and give

MJm
m RK fc "

Hfe;, m
«S, j

meal
roots daily, and good hay, 
regular exercise.

3. Get a liniment made of four drams S 
each of iodine and iodide of potassium, 

each of alcohol and
it*

and four ounces 
glycerine, and rub some 
daily.

\VI: Be well in once
V. **

UNTHRIFTY MARE—FEEDING 
SULPHUR.

if; 1. I worked a three-year-old mare all 
This fall her- coat became 

I purged .
summer.
rough and she became dull, 
her with linseed oil, but she is not do-

When she

: <

t*Jwu
ing as well as she should, 
drinks cold water her lips tremble, and

it*.
in®»1*

a

»
she jerks her jaw, hut this passes off in 
a few minutes.

2. Will feeding sulphur to Calves cure 
ringworm, or if not, what will ?

A. H.

Ans.—1. The mare has no doubt done 
more work than a three-year-old should, 
losing the third molar in each row, and

She iaand this has weakened her.
There are a number of good washing machines or wringing clothes. The handle for operati
on the market. But there’s one that runs ing the tub, the wringer handle, and the 
easier, one with more conveniences than ordin- screw-wheel for throwing wringer forward 
ary washers. It's The Connor Ball-Bearing out of the way when raising cover or locking 
Vlmsher. You don’t have to walk around The into upright position over tub for wringing, 
Connor Ball-Bearing Washer when washing all are on the same side.

s as a consequence the gums are tender,
the symptoms 
Time will cor

and this accounts for
noted when she drinks, 
rect this. Feed her a reasonable amount 
of good hay, give her a heaped gallon 
of rolled oats three times daily, and a 
few roots in addition at noon.

\\ :°

(FeedBALL
BEARING WASHERCONNOR Give herhay only night and morning.) 

a feed of bran once or twice weekly, and 
give her regular exercise or light work.

You don’t have to lift the lid off the washer the clothes io wind around and tear. The stand 
and place it on the floor to leave a puddle of is substantial, too. It rests solidly on the floor, 
soapy water for you to mop up. The lid on It doesn’t slip along the floor as do the ordinary 
the Connor Ball-Bearing Washer is hinged, stool-like stands. You see,The Connor Ball-Bear- 
When raised it rests on the tub handle and ing Washer is no ordinary washer by any means, 
drains into the tub. When closed it fits over But write to_day (or our bookiet. Read all about the 
2he tub, not intolt. And It IS held down nrmiy, Connor Ball.Bparjng Washer—the washer that runs on 
SO no water can slop out when machine IS going ball-bearings, that's sold with a straightforward “money 
full speed, or any Steam escape. There IS no back if not satisfactory" guarantee tag on every washer, 
centre post in the tub to take up room or for Let us tell you where you can see one.

and she will gradually improve in con- j
dition. If her appetite ia not good, j
give a tablespoonful of equal parta of 
Hulphate of iron, gentian, ginger and 
nux vomica, three times daily.

2. No drugs given internally will cure 
ringworm. It requires local treatment. 
Moisten the scales with sweet oil, re-

with i

Ii‘> N

\ • ” 8
7}
iij

Mi■I ; j

li
1 move them, and then dress daily 

tincture of iodine until cured. Aa the 
disease is very contagious, isolate all . Jj 
that are diseased and whitewash the 
premises.

11

ü J. H. CONNOR & SON, LIMITED, OTTAWA, ONTARIO Write for BookletllllSS,’
V.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

si mJANUARY 2, 1913
miWERS. mHunters «iTrappen Is increasing enormously 

Can we tell you the 
Reason Why? 

“A Trial Package will bring Enlightenment ”

XTHE
i Save your fine
Specimens! Every 
trophy you kill is 
worth money to you. 
You will be astonished at 
the prices you will get for 
your specimens. We can 
teach you, by mail i> your 
own home, how to

COUGH. DEMANDDIGESTIVE TROUBLE.
good ration What can I give my mare to keep her 

urine regular. My mare is troubled that[hlng for two 
ischarge from 
s to be tak- 
J. C. McV. J 
d clover hay !
cut hay and -!
its and bran 
ittg water on 
a few hours 

mixture night 
of rolled oats 
-ot or two at 
, dally ration 
ation may be 
that it gets

way, and when she takes it, she eats 
like a horse with colic. ISALADAI

CEYLON TEAS “ARE DELICIOUS TEAS"

IIWhen I give 
her saltpetre regularly, she is not trou-

Mount Birds and Animals bled. A. McC.
also heads, iiah, and tlo tan hides,
pdn rugs, robes* etc.

Big profits to all who know taxidermy. Write today.

Special for CanadlanStndents

Ans.—Horses are not subject to any 
urinary trouble that produces symptoms 
of colic. Your mare suffers from re
peated attacks of indigestion, 
her with eight
drams ginger. Mix equal parts of gen
tian, ginger, nux vomica, and bicarbon
ate of soda, and give her a dessertspoon
ful three times daily. Feed only moder
ate quantities of good hay and rolled 
oats and bran, with a carrot or two 
daily, and give regular exercise or light 
work.

Purge
drams aloes and two

BLAOK, MIXED OR NATURAL PREEN 
•BALED PACKAGES ONLY

making a », I reduced
ly. Write REFUSE SUBSTITUTES 01Kl. our. We.S55Kntonrn■to

SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY Pure OIL CAKE MealV.8
ABSCESS — NON-APPEARANCE 

OF OESTRUM.with mustard, 
rm water and 
veil with flan- 
wrapped until 
nee daily, two 
urn and forty 

comfortable, 
way, but give 
e dose.

1. Mare bruised her breast on the 
An abscess formed and was 
Now there is a loose sac of

Household Economy DIGESTIBILITY is the TRUE TESTmanger, 
opened, 
skin hanging down.

2. CÀw calved last April, and has not
O. W. N.

How to Have the Best Cough 
Syrup and Save $2, by 
, Making It at Home.

What the animals digest will produce flesh and milk. 
Use J. & J. Livingston Brand Oil Cake made by 

the old process.
Fine Ground, Coarse Ground and Pea Size. Also 

Linseed Meal and Flax Seed.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us for prices

showed rostrum since.
Ans.—1. If there be serum still ip the 

' | sac it should be opened freely, and the
cavity flushed out twice daily until 
healed, with a four-per-cent, solution of 
carbolic acicf. If there be no fluid pres
ent, the sac should be opened and an 
eliptical portion of the skin (just as 
much as there is too much skin) re
moved, the wound stitched, and then 
dresse â three times daily with the above 
lotion until healed. It will require a 
veterinarian to operate.

2. When nature fails to act in these 
cases, drugs often also fail. Try giving 
her two drams of nux vomica three times 
daily.

v. m
DUS.
jr two months. 
>ut now I cam 
if the flesh be-

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a large quan
tity of plain syrup. If you take two cups of granu
lated sugar, add one cup of warm water and stir 
about 2 minutes, you have as good syrup as money 
could buy.

. If you will then put 2K ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and fill it up with the 
Sugar Syrup, you will have as much cough syrup 
as you could buy ready made for $2.50. It keeps 

Any housewife can easily prepare it in

p
r m

ail.
a rough coat

THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITE»perfectly, 
five minutes.

And you will find it the best cough syrup you 
ever used—even In whooping cough. You can feel 
It take hold—usually stops the most severe cough 
in 24 hours, ft is just laxative enough, has a good 
tonic effect, and taste is pleasant. Take a tea
spoonful every one. two or three hours.

It is a splendid remedy, too, for whooping cough,
^«Tthe^monlcom- I WARTS—LINIMENT.

I- I have noticed Inquiries about the
aration will work in this formula. I removal of warts.

This recipe for making cough remedy with Pinex I gUcCess with strong vinegar applied twice 
and Sugar Syrup is now used and prized in thous- I f rnuule nf weeksands of homes in the United States and Canada.' I daily a ^ , > .
The plan has often been imitated, but never success- I 2. Give prescription for a liniment to 
fully- . » . . I be used for sprains. W. B.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction _ or money 
promptly refunded goe* with this recipe, if the 
genuine Pinex is used. Your druggist has Pinex, 
or will get it for you, if you ask him. If not. send 
to The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont.

udder is en- 
had trouble 

.he is now dry,
P. M.

indicate a 
es of the pelvis, 
ie of the bones, 
sible in a com- 
iture will prob
er the shrunken 
ith two drams 
ircury and can- fi 
-o ounces vase- 
after two days

s -m a rsT-crir-A-OTcr-Ft™ - e
BADEN, ONTARIO, and MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

soon.

ZL ILS V.
EASTERN QNTARIO

LIVE STOCK and POULTRY SHOW1 have bad good

WILL BE HELD AT
Ottawa, January 14th to 17th, 1913
üt sswisar

$12,000 IN PRIZES
Praotipol T ortiirPS will be given by jyominent men on subjects Practical Lectures re|atjng to the various Live Stock classes, H

Increased prizesAna.—1. Any caustic has a good effect
Vinegar IsIn the removal of warts, 

dilute aceiic acid, and acetic acid is a 
caustic, hence your treatment might give 
good results If continued long enough. 
In many cases, especially when there is 
a crop of small, whitish warts, ablove the 
lips and muzzle of animals, they disap- 

sPontaneously without treatment, 
cases where dressing has 

been used, and the warts disappear, the 
dressing gets credit for what nature Per
formed.

2. One ounce oil of turpentine, 1 ounce 
tincture of iodine, 1 ounce tincture of 
arnica, i ounce gum camphor, 2 ounces 

witch* hazel, and wood alcohol

en to pregnant 
eed liberally on A
,h an occasional 
nd bran, a few 
hay, and give ^ also Seeds, Poultry and Field Crops.

SINGLE FARE RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
For programme of judging and lectures, apply to Secretary.

PETER WHITE, President, W. D. JACKSON, Secretary, jj j
Pembroke, Ont, c*r»« °nt‘

R.K. Lamp
gives better light than 

electricity, acete- 
or 15 ordinary 

I lamps at one-tenth 
f the cost. For homes, 

F stores, halls, etc.
7 COSTS ONE CENT 

PER NIGHT 
Guaranteed 5 years. 
No wick, no chimney. 

No mantle trouble. No Dirt. No smoke. 
No odor. A perfect light for every purpose. 
Colored post card free. Write for circular 
A and free card,

RICE-KNIGHT Ltd.

Ie of four drams 4
le of potassium, 1
of alcohol and 

1 well In once 
V. 1

E—FEEDING

pear 
and In other

gas,
lyne

1

DAIRTMBN’B ASSOCIATI02ST of *WZ)S 1 0fr^1h<10

The «Wü
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JAN. 15 & 16, 1913

FRANK HERNS, S#c.-Trea»„ 
London, Ont.

R.
ear-old mare all 
er- coat became 
dull.
t she ie not do- 
>uld.
Lips tremble, and 
this passes oft in

I extract 
to make a pint. V.I purged .

LAME MARE.
ReginaWhen she Toronto or An incompetent horseshoer shod my 

He cut the heel of 
she has been 

The heel seems to be

SPECIAL RAILWAY 
RATES—COMED. A. DEMPSEY, President, 

Stretford. Ont.mare a year ago. 
fore foot too low, andMessrs. HICKMAN 4 SCBUBY The Aflld Herd nd Pleasut Valley Sherthem

least write. Prospective buyers met at either Guelph or Rockwood.

A. F. and G. AULD

lame ever since, 
s'ightly inflamed, and the foot contract-

S. R.
r to calves cure 
»hat will ?

Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, Eng. 
EXPORTERS OF ing.A. H.

s no doubt done 
e-year-old should, 
in each row, and 
d her. She is 
gums are tender, 

the symptoms 
Time will cor- 

■easonable amount 
a heaped gallon 

mes daily, and a 
at noon, 
rning. ) Give her 
twice weekly, and 

ae or light work, j
improve in con- ’

te is not good, 
f equal parts ot 
itian, ginger and 
3s daily.
iternally will cure 
i local treatment, 
pith sweet oil, re
dress daily with 

il cured.
agious, isolate all > 
nd whitewash the

v. 9

Live Stock of all Descriptions Ans.—Horseshoers are often blamed for 
causing permanent lameness when they 

It is highly im- 
in which he

Draft horses of ail breeds a specialty. Intending 
buyers should write us for particulars, as we can 
place before them the most attractive proposition 
they have yet experienced. We can send highest ref
erences from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds

totally innocent, 
probable that the manner 
pared the hoof a year ago is responsible 

The symptoms indicate 
and, of course, it

are

ONTARIOEDEN MILLS ___________

Orchard-Grove Herefords buSTM^incéînkoï
,r0mi 1

L. O. CLIFFORD, Q«hawa. Ontario. G.T.R. ind C-N-R. 

Willow Bank Stock Farm—Shorthorns and Leicester»
Herd established 1855. flock 1848. have a special good tot of Shorthorns of either sex to ofie 
of various ages; als grand tot of Leicester sheep of either sex—a few Imported ones to offer.

JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

for the trouble, 
navicular disease, 
should have been treated a 
when it first appeared.

chronic, and it is probable that

Aberdeen Angus-*
see them before buying. Drumbo Station.
WALTER HALL, Washington, Ont.

. -1year ago 
It has now be

come
alteration of structure has taken place 
in the joint, and if so a' cure can not 
be effected, but at all events treatment 

the symptoms, and possibly 
Take her shoes off, pare the heels 

Clip the hair off for two 
Get a

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS

-m
(Feed Herd headed by the two imported bulls. Newton 

Ringleader, =73783 =,and Scottish Pride, =36106 = 
The females are of the best Scottish families 
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
rices. Telephone connection.

KYLE BROS.

will lessen 
cure.
well down, 
inches high all around the hoof, 
blister made of

Ayr, Ontario. MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS 1
breeding, and of high-claw type and condition. I can «apply yoàng bull» and heifer»— «
pagSffiS«. .F, W. EWING, SALEM, ONTARIO -|mdrams each of 

and cantharides, 
Tie

Woodholme Shorthorns two
of mercury

ounces vaseline.
biniodide

► I have for sale two very choice young 
bulls (pure Scotch). Also a number of 
heifers of this level ty

mixed with two
that she cannot bite the parts, 

with the blister once daily for 
On the third day apply 

box stall

her so 
Rub we’l 
two days.

heifers of this level type, and richest 
breeding. G. M. FORSYTH,

North Claremont, Ont. SALEM SHORTHORNS
The unexcelled source of first-prize and champion winners 
at leading shows in America. Come and see. or write.Turn loose in asweet oil.

Aberdeen-Angus #ua^w pTTtblî
my offering in young bulls and heifers, are 

toppers, every one. Show-ring form and quality, 
and bred from show winners. T. B. BROAD- 
FOOT, Fergus, Ont., G. T. R. and C. P. R.

As the As soon as theand oil every day.
off tie up and blister again, 

this blister every four weeks

SALEM, ONTARIOnow 
scale comes 
and after 
until spring.

J. A. WATT,
season

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “ ADVOCATE."V.
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* HEAL

IGOSSIP.
Good prices 

obtained at an 
ber 28th. from theSSAP

s- Benjafield, Motcombe, 

representative 

took the prizewinning sow, 
Queen, at 8220. and her 

brought the same price, 
to the Royal Farm, at 8160.

%: ' of His Majesty the King 
MotcombeMARKgKjjj|i;

iaj

St brother 
Another went

v[Jr h own

m which Pure Cane Molasses can be 
the touch—has an appetlte-

o$ ;•
<° is the only convenient form in

SSSShr. and ilTgreatly^relished by animals.

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal is a very- 
economical as well as a highly efficient 
feed It practically costs nothing, be
cause it takes the place of an equal 
amount of other feed. It also makes other 
feed more palatable, digestible, and 
hence more nourishing, and is an excel
lent preventive and eradicator of

*^71112

Information bom our local asset, or Witte :
William Davies Co., Limited

-1The photogravure on another page in 

this issue of the Shorthorn bull, Senator 
Lavender, at head ot the herd of A. W. 

Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., does less than 
_______________ ‘ I justice to the massive proport ons and

$totl6UlS| COtSWOldS, Bd llSllilSS I exceptionally level lines of this1 very 
ni«. a y Hiwf bnUa lühuflcahraÉL I superior animal. The rear flank, for in-

F IMf aUtnce' toi ln reaHty* much lower than
I Chao. C. Bennycastle,

P. O. AND SfA^ CAMP .ELLPOBD. ONT.

1854

s*
m

Toronto. Canada.

W
111m
Moig§
5?«would appear from the reproduction, he 

being uncommonly good In this, as well 

aa all other points.
College Senator, out of Imp. Lavender 

Thyme 7th, and he Is giving great satis

faction. hie calves now coming a year 
old being of excellent type and very uni

form, as hie breeding and character

worms.
1
i

tenurn andIt puts spirit into horses—makes them 
look better, feel better, live longer and 
worth more at any stage. The Meal 
keeps cows fat and contented hence 
they give more milk. By all odds the 
beet “ conditioner for steers, sheep, 

to maturity, their highest market

Kbrît :He was got by Pm
"AMUHapk Lodge Sleek Fire

J A. W. SMITH, *lapl« Lodge, Ont.
Lacan Crossing. C.TJty., ert Mile.

I Fletcher’s Shorthorns &&££
MB nMfiwni ffmn.1 or direct from Imported etock. Is

m

Ifc

■

lambs and hogs—brings them 
value, very quickly.
Guaranteed by the firm and used by all the larger feeders.

would warrant.

liHOLSTEINS AT AUCTION.

|alll - The attention of breeders and dairy
Caldwell’s Molasses Meal
cuts general forage bills by a 
handsome margin. You can 
buy the Meal cheaper from 
us direct, or from your feed 
store, than you can buy the 

molasses alone. Write

London Farmer’s Advocate
Please send me booklet and full particu

lars as to cost, etc., of Molasses Meal.

Name............................................................. .

by tin 
Brace ) 878851. farmers is called to the advertisement in I 

this issue of the dispersion auction sale, I 
on January 15th, of 87 head of régis- I 

tered and high-grade Holstein cattle, the I 

property of D. Campbell, Komoka, ten I 

miles from London, G. T. R. and C. P. I 
Nearly thirty of the cows and heif- I. 

era are bred, and safe in calf to the I 
richly-bred three-year-old bull, Paul Sar- I 

castle Lad, the herd-header included in I 

the sale, and several are due to calve | 

before or about the time of the sale, 
bull calf, sired by the herd-header, dam 
Dinah Bell (10737), whose sire was Ca
lamity Queen's Butter Baron, is also in
cluded.
excellent lot, in good condition, and 
heavy milkers.

.1 - 66088 - (
for sale.

MO. P. rUtTCHEK. R.B. No. 1, «ri». Os»-

OAKLAND 50 SHORTHORNS
Present offering to eight bulls, including ourasti s? st.sasàTMall of the dual-purpose strain. Good cattle and 

no big prices. x ■ n
JKIO. ELDER a SON. HKNSALL, ONTARIO 1

Shorthorns ^v^U2btmp^
ROBERT NICHOL & SONS

Hageesvllle. Ontario.
ÜIIUUHai.k HHortiIOrnS—To Mg. 
make room for newcomers, I am now 
offering some rare value in Scotch-bred 
cows and heifers, beautifully bred and 
high-class in type: also> 1 yearUngbuU.
Dr. T. 8. Sproule. Markdale, Ont. ^F___
Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicester* 
Present offering : Young bulls and heifers from 
grand milking dams. Also a choice lot of Leicester 

and ewe lambs, and ewes of all ages bred to 
W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Ont.

h
I il I

-
.-■jPost Office

raw
for money-saving facts. Clip 
out coupon, mail to us, and we 
will send you full particulars.

Ml
Province,

The CALDWELL FEED CO., Ltd-,DundM,OntjL I a
tec
RnA
MM
w

■

The cows and heifers are an RSCOTCH SHORTHORNS hi
K,FOR SALE

Two high-class imported yearling bulls. | 
Eighteen bull calves, 8 to 14 months old, 
by the imported sires Bandsman and Village j
Duke. Forty heifers and young cows of | 
best Scotch families, bred to imported sires. i 
Some Toronto and London prizewinners, 
both sexes; also some imp. yearling heifers.

taImp, ram». T.

►Clever Dell Sherthorns The Dorset ewes that I am oflering I 
just now, writes R. H. Harding, of I 
Thorndale. Ont., are of splendid quality," I 
well" covered, and uniform. “I have been I

. Choice young stock of both sexes.*
Bolt£

Station C. P R.

G
I

breeding Dorsets twenty - two years, and I 
ha,ve succeeded (by judicious mating with I 
rams of the best all-round conformation I 
and covering, and by sending to the I 
shambles anything bordering .upon sec- I 
ond-class) in building up one of the most I 
uniform flocks of the early-lamb raisers I 
in America, and have increased their I 
shearing capacity fully one pound an- I 
nually per head. Anyone wanting a I 
genuine start in these money-makers will I 

A porter was Coming out of a railway I make no mistake in sending in an order, I 
terrier under his arm, | Qr, better still, come and select for 1 

themselves. The Chester White boars I 
are also choice goods, and only a few | 

The porter | ure left.”
‘You don't know

SHORTHORNS & POLAND-CHINAS
Am offering choice young bulls 8 to 14 months, mid 
heifer» of all ages. Fall pigs by Victorious Immder 
and Missouri Meddler, the best of the breed. Pairs 
not akin Ceo. G. Gould. Edgar’s Mille. Ont.

fil
S

IMITCHELL BROS.
OntarioBurlington,

Farm %-mlle from Burlington Junction Station.
asked to illus- 

‘sit” and 
“The British 

which the sun

CA gentleman who was 
trate the difference between 
“set” recently, answered,

h
I

Empire is a country on 
never sets, and the rest of the world 
never sits." ~ ~ "

’1

*SHORTHORNS! B
fiHave now a choice lot of young bulls to offer ; also with 

something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and list of 
young animals on application. H. Cargill & Son, Props., 

John Clancy, Manager. Cargill, Ont., Bruce Co.

station with a 
when he was thus accosted by a pas- 

And where is this fine

P

eenger—“Hallo ! 
little fellow bound for ?” : <

bscowled disagreeably, 
where’s Vs goin’,’’ he said sullenly; 
dunno where’s he’s goin’; nobody doq’t 
know where’s tie goin’. He s bin and

h“I
JJohn A. Boag & Son, the well-known 

horse-breeders and importers, of Queens- 
ville, OnV, inform us that there was a 
slight mistake in our report of the two- 
year-old Clydesdale stallions at Guelph, 
their Hindsward Crest getting second; 
Baillie Boy third, and Jewel Keeper 
fifth, whereas our report read Jewel 
Keeper second; Hindsward Crest third, 
and Baillie Boy fifth, 
to the same owner, no serious damage 
was done, but we always like to be cor
rect, and took this placing according to 
the numbers carried by the men holding 
the horses at the time the placing was 
made.
in the numbers carried, or the men hold-

I Have SHORTHORN Bulk and Heifer*, SHROPSHIRE end 
COTSWOLD Rams and Ewes, CLYDESDALE Fillies and Celts 1et his label l"

4that are as good as I have ever had, and that I will sell for prices within the reach of all. We have 
been in the business 75 years, always in the front rank, and propose to keep that position. You cannot 
afford to buy without 
writing us for prices.

1
I

ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFV1LLE, ONTARIOChapped Hands 
Won’t Bother i1861 Irvine-Side Shorthorns 191228«MMYou As all belonged

Offering for sale young 
ing. Pure Scotch, ana

John Watt & Son, Sa'em P. n„ Ont Elora Station, G T. and C. P R.

bulls and heifers that are the result oi over 50 years successful breed 
carrying he best blood of the breed. Few good Oxh rd Down rams

if instead of 
soap you use 
SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner.

SNAP con
tains no lye or 
acids, but glycerine and neutral 
oils which keep the skin smooth 
and in splendio condition.

Try SNAP for a week and notice 
the difference.

1
1C
AND

NAPcSiPA

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10NON
:I PiÉ ' ! There must have been a mistake

If in need of a bull those that we are oflering should interest you. They range from 8 to 14 n»onth t 
old, and are nearly all bred direct from imported stock. We also have females of all ages . 
Bell 'phone. Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

ing the horses must have changed places 
in order to move them to better advan
tage, for we notice that a contemporary,* 
whose special correspondent was in the 
ring at the time, reported them in the 
same order in which we had done, 
much cure cannot be taken in distribut
ing the numbers, and where the holders 
change 'horses without changing numbers, 
it makes it difficult to get the awards 

However, we art glad to make

W. G. PETTIT & SONS,
Freeman,Ontario.

B'SCOTCH SHORTHORNS At prices that defy competition. I am 
offering a big. choice and royally-bred 

. , _ selection of females from calves up.
Also a tew right good herd headers, including my great stock bull. Lord Lavendar. 
A-J-HOWDEN. COLUMBUS P.O..ONT. Brooklin Sta., G.T.R.; Myrtle Sta., C.P.R.

47
Too

$1 SNAP Bhonthonns“5SS“'^iSZ.'S«:5?£uffli3: 1
Royal, are put up on show lines, and strictly first-clam. " * B

GEO. GIER & SON, Grand Valley, Ont-, P-O- and Sta-L correct. 
necessary corrections.

Order from your dealer to-day. Save coupons.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.

33JANUARY a, 1918

DISPERSION SALE "rBone
spavn

Si37
HEADHEAD

of Registered and High Grade
LAME HORSE.

Twelve - year - old horse went lame in 
In a short time a swelling 

j was noticed on the hock, and I was told 
that it was a spavin. I applied caustic

S. W.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE
hind leg. at Hlllvlew Farm, Komoka, 10 miles west of London, on the C.P.R. and G.T.R.

(C.P.R. Station on farm. G.T.R. Station 1 mile.)

Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1913, at 1 o’clock sharp
16 High Grade Cows, from two to eight years old, bred and safe in calf to Paul Sar

castic Lad, No. 7335, the herd header, which is included tn this sale.
4 heifers, rising three years old, due to calve about the time of sale.

The symptoms given I 8 heifers, rising two years old, sired by Paul'Sarcastic Lad, and safe in calf to Home* 
a j stead King Colantha Abbekerk 10467.

7 heifer calves, sired by Paul Sarcastic Lad and 1 bull calf sired by the herd header 
Dinah Bell, No. 10737.

V' I There will also be offered 1 yearling heavy draft stallion colt, sired by Masterpiece 
I imp. 17930] dam Holdenby Housewife (imp) [325] (vol. 29 E.)

STORM OR 
FAIRFlemings balsam without result.

Ans.—If this really is a bone spavin it 
should be fired and blistered by a veter- 

l inarian. In horses of this age blisters 
seldom effect a cure, and in some cases 
even firing fails, 
are not sufficiently definite to enable 
person to diagnose. It will be wise to 
have him examined by a veterinarian, 
and treat according to his advice.

PesteSpavin end

3sFlrl e

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

7* Chilrcb Ii't“e«t®8îaron,ta!e’Oat.

. |

and out of

SPINAL TROUBLE.
Colt was castrated in June, and in 1 This com 

August he took distemper. Now he has 
pec ..liar action. When walking, he thrbws 
tils hind legs around in a peculiar man- 

First one, and after a few steps,
P. A.

Ans.—This action is due to disease of 
the spine. Some cases make a complete 
recovery, others do not. In mostly all 
cases recovery is slow, it requiring sev
eral months. Put him in a roomy, com
fortable box stall, and keep him quiet.
Purge with four drams aloes and two 
drams ginger, and follow up with one 
draip nux vomica three times daily. Il 
this causes muscular twitching and ex
citement, reduce the dose to forty grains 
or less, 
tive food.
him in moderate condition, 
to get him fat.

Bach?n“iduaHi^righMn every ^«“recor^s 2)^oldsof^er40 lto. of

m,së SSîS*!s5?Srë^SiW*jMaple Brave,
BEÉlBjSK Th. unSsay, ttei^ s^Sno.ner. 

the other.

A BALANCED FOOD
Wholesome, nutritious, palatable, 
digestible. Feed your milch cows 
“Malasofat” end increase your 
profits. *■* Malasofat produces 
maximum results at a minimum cost.

DAIRY MEAL
PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
■■■■■I Toronto, Ontario, Canada

MALASOFATH. ÿOLLERT.^TàfliMck. Ontario

rua» •
Holstein Cattle

ivCVv'^Ul/flMif The most profitable
!(\f Ell11 dairy breed, greatest In 

w aise, milk, batter-fat sad
In vitality. Send lot 

FREE Illustrated descriptive booklet». 
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION, 
F. L. Houghton. Sec.. Boa 127. Battieboro, Vt.

Feed on easily-digested, laxa- 
J'eed only sufficient to keep 

DO not try

17 River Street

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSv.
i

Heifer is » mass of warts an over her I ^°tfading™Ttornen' ^ricM^Gwmdgonsof pfetertje

nsed caustic potash w,t out res^ ^ | ^ R

Holstdns of Quality
Write os today lor oar proposition, telling 
you how any good dairyman 
registered Hoi -tein bull from 
Performance cow without investing a cent 
lor him.

MONRO &. LAWLESS, “Elmdale Farm"
Thoroie. Ontario

may own a 
a Record-of- BRONTE, ONTARIO |(Ft

Ans.—The treatment recommend
for the removal of warts is to cut oil-j gam g gb III CHI ElBII’t 1IEDH OFFERS eons of Pontiac Korndyke 
all With constricted necks, and to others I rfUKlItVI I A If 111 0IIEllII 26983, the greatest sire that ever lived,
apply butter of antimony once daily un- I _ _ -, -------- and the only bull that ever sired 12

acid, caustic potash, caustic soda, or I pet (37 87) pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd (37.21), Sadie Vak Korndyke (36.20), 
butter of antimony, if repeatedly applied, I awj «frfr others above 30 pounds? If YOU do, write me for price on a son<* 
should destroy the warts. When caustic | P ciac Korndyke. I also have sons of Rag Apple Korndyke and Sr Johanna

Colantha Gladi B. H. DOLLAR, HEUVBLToN, NBW YORK. Near Prescott.

The Maples Holstelne
1 am now offering for sale 10 young bulls, official 
record backing on both tire's and dam’s tide. They 
««old enough for service, and my prices should 
•000 sell them. *
WALBURN RIVERS, Foldens, Ont.

Oxford County. *Phone. cannot see how otherpotash fails, we 
dressings would be effective, 
mend butter of antimony because it is 
safer for the average man to use than 

Of course, each

We recom-Ridrd.lt F»rm «SÏÏRÿKJrÆ:
high-tcting dame; sired by Imperial Pauline De 
Kol, whose IS nearest dams average 36.20 lbe. bet- 
ter in 7 days. Shipping station» : Port Perry, G 
T. R„ and Myrtle. C P. R.. Ontario County.

* W WALKER Utles Out

jfi 11 m m 01* 'E’T 111 Hol st €> I ml
Would you like your next bull to be from the same tire as the *“|*“'I**X*’ïïïîJïwfo Æ 

. record for yearly work, and the «une sire as the Champion Cow Canada In the . 4day before the caustiq is applied the I and the sandre as the Champitm four-yeM^ttiOm^tothe thirty toy wodtfWetove^bmto ecorroded portion o, the warts should be | ^gg^^bJwffiiba hut^Mged^UI
the more active ones.

M BULL CALVES picked off. B. W., who asks a question
__  .  ___________ „ 3 fit for service, fhi„ savs that he bad good results , - . -----1------------------------------ «  —— iminisiholsteinj4%1% EWTr»» S2E™ifft

ONT., Campbellford Sta q{ castor 0u wiU give the desired re- I We have 35 head, any of them are for sale. Some choice young sows. pF^^P

suite, but our experience has taught us | A Watson & Sons, R. R. No. 1, St. Thomas, Ont. L.-D. ’Phone. W
to rely upon the knife or shears, or an 

, „ , , , . . active caustic. When warts exist in
Offers young bulls and heifers for sale ; they are hard to treat, and the
heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern. I adviaabillt ol dissecticm is worthy of
D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO consideration. It would probably be
'Phone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn„ C. N. R. wise to call your veterinarian in.

Glenwood Stock Farm

figure for quick sale. 
SON. WARKWORTH,

BO* JERSEY HERD HOLSTEINS OF HIGHEST QUALITY
Our Holstein» have won wherever shown. Ourherd 1» sway up is the offidd records. 
They are bred from the world’s best producing blood ; there are none better. Let us
know your wants In either males or females.

M. L. A M. H. HALEY. Sprtngford F.O. and Sta., O. T. R. L.-D. 'Phone.
m

V.

Woodbine Holsteins dMtlsbth?1d5™Smrow^^woti^WllIwUUIIIw IBVlwlvllSw sire's tire is the only bull that has sired five 
four-year-olds that average 30 lbs, each. Dam's tire is the bull that has tired two 30-lb. 
three-year-olds. His two great grand sires are the only bullsJEJSfe 
sired two 37-lb. cows. Bulla and bull calves for sale. A. KENNEDY, AYR, ONT.

Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holsteins
A few choice young bull calves and females, ail ages ; good enough for foundation stock

A. B. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.

Balaphorene Farm Jerseys toRSSBS
from three to sixteen months, at very reasonable 
prices for quick sale. JOSEPH SEABROOK.

Havelock. Ontario.

Miscellaneous.

PLAN OF REINS WANTED.
I would thank you to ask some of the 

readers of “The Farmer's Advocate” to 
g'ive me a plan and description of an | For sale; 
overdraw and reins combined, for a I 
“puller.” I saw an arrangement of | 
that kind some years ago, but did not 
take much notice of it at the time.

D. F. M.
Ans.—Can any of our readers give this 

information 7

City View Aynhiresi^Sr^riS,"
both dam and gr. dam R. O. P. cows. One yearling 
bull a d calves of either sex. Will sell a few cows.
JAMES BEGG.

One *nd a half mile* from all stations.
R. R *•. I St- Thomas

—— - Bulls fit (or service are getting scarce. Just a few left. Year*
R Vise rrt BIT Oil Ung heifers in calf are in great demand, 6 for sale; 6 now being 
fc# » €*12 1 E. 1 bred. Brampton Stockwell the sire. A few good cows ana 

• some calves for sale. Production and quality.
J e f*8 ey S B. h. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

Hiller est Ayrshiresl^LhSTSf tL&Hm
champion Ayrshire cow, Primrose ot 

Tanglewüd, R. O P. teat 16,195 lbe. milk and 625.6? 
lbe. fat ; 60 head to select from. Inspection invited

P H HARRIS Mt ElÉln. Oet.

a son of the

.

- m80 Impelled eed Cmdian-bred Ayrshire* ^gL.
I am now offering by private sale my entire herd of 80 Ayrshiree, im- ’«J 
ported, imp. in dam and Canadian-bred; big producers, showrstock, 
high-class m quality, with best breeding. L.-D. 'Phone. D^xvh!lb okHriO

ARE YOU GOING TO THE SHANTY 
THIS WINTER?

Write at once for “SHANTY SPECIAL 
MEDICINE" for horses.

National Stock Food Company, Ottawa, Ont.

WEIGHT OF OILS.
What is the Standard weight of a gal-

W. E.ion of gasoline, also coal oil ?
Ans.—According to the Act respecting 

tlfe inspection of petroleum and naphtha, 
Section 2, Sub-sections B and C, petrol- 

(inejuding coal oil), means and in- 
the refined products by dis- 

or mineral oil, coal.

Ayrshires
please the most exacting critic. Young bulls or 
females of any age, the kind that swell the bank . 
account. R. M. Howden, St. Louis Sta., Que. j 
L.-D. ‘Phone. &Ktonehouae Ayrshire»atta'ffsf.’eMtS’ai’KsssraM

HECTOR GORDON, Howlck, Que.

eum 
eludes all
tillation of rock 
coal tar, or any other mineral substance,High-class Ayrahiresrr“>^^”“£

young bull out of a 50-lb. a day and over cow, im- and having a specific gravity of not ess

MaP'e Holsteîn.Friesîans Serial offer ' by distillation of rock or mineral oil Someduxc. February
(H1U, . , „ . ,. ™g-,. B.U.J ' ? coai coal tar, or any other mineral sub- I P'«T» • » *• young pigs,from 1 to 15 months old. The growthy kind that coai, l uul •
will give good service. One from a son of Ever- stance, and having a specific gravity o 
green March, and all from Record of Merit dams. , than seven pounds and seventy-five 
Write for particulars. G. W. CLEMONS, St. , nnundGeorge, Ont. Bell telephone. I hundredths of a pound.

of young bulls. 
L.-D. 'Phone.

Alex. Hume & Ce..Meule, Oet.
Please Mention The Advocate
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advocate.THE FARMER'S

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

:

Cattle and 
Sheep Labels

»

FLOUR OR OIL CAKE.

for free .ample and circular. It to tro trouble, and 
you can judge them for youreelf. Write to-d»y.

F G. JAMES.

Which 1» of the better feeding value.
oil cake, both atlow-grade flour or 

$1.70 per cwt.7
Ans.—For pigs, low-grade flour is prob

ably better value at the price quoted. 
For cows, we dhould prefer the oil cake, 

ifreaent ottering: A lot of first-clase ram I though, of course, a good deal depends 
lambs of both breeds, by imported chMn- I up the rest of the ration, 
pion rams. Also a number of yearling 
ami older ewes and ewe lambs of both 
breeds. Prices reasonable.

H. s.Bowmanville, Ont.

Farnham Oxfords» -^ 11
FLOCK ESTABLISHED IN 1881. SamptaI

i
i

Bid If you 
F are in- 
\ terested, send us 
postcard with the 
word “Roofing” and 

name and

SCABBY GOUT.
I would like to ask your advice in re

gard to a Colt one year old last May. 
She has been on good pasture, and is 
In good condition, but her back is al-

-i it-Æ

ArkeU * Son. ArkdL Ontario. 
Long-distance 'phone In house.mm aDorset Ewes Theymost covered with small scabs, 

are not not Very tight on the skin. The 
comb takes» a good many of them off, 
but each one brings a small bunch of 

What is the trouble, and ‘ 
Would it be wise to

%

In lamb. Bwe tomba Chester White bom» aoom 
five months old. One Holstein bull 13 months 
old. All of the choicest breeding, and will be «Id
K. H. RARDING?aTHORNDALR? ONTARIO

hair with it. 
what the cure 7 
clip her 7 
stable.

ate

r your • 
address — then we • 
will send you 
valuable informa- a 
tion about your jfl

1
1
*

She is In a fairly - warm
j, n.

Mapleview Farm.

ALLOW AY LODGE
Southdown Sheep 

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle Iyoung bulls and hellers that | than ia Seated in that answer; about 
right in breeding and quality, I one-half ounce.
will go at farmer's prices.

mL See an-Ans.—This may be eczema.
to S. C., “Itchy Mare," in this 

Give 'a smaller dose of arsenic
swer

11, I
A few

are
ITCHY MAKE.Byron P.O. 

R.R. Stn. London.

SPRINGBANK FIFTEEN EWE LAMBS

OXFORDS ! righT^rd^" quK
WILLIAM BARNET & SONS.

LIVING SPRINGS, ONTARIO.

gOBT. McBWEN, 
’Phone. Have a mare eight years old that is 

troubled with, some skin disease. She 
rubs and bites herself In the stable, j 
Was not apparently troubled with it | 
while running out in pasture during the 
summer or fall. Last winter and spring 
she was afflicted with it, and now, since 
we have been stabling her, she is again 
in discomfort. She eats well, but does 
not thrive as I think she should. Will 
you give a remedy ?

Ans.—Are yon- sure the mare is not 
troubled with vermin. Examine her for. 
this, and if lice are found, give a thor
ough treatment with one of the reliable

____ __________________  insect powders. If no lice are present,
Maple Grove Yorkshires & Holsteins the trouble is likely eczema. This is

Eight young boats fit for use; good, sometimes caused by too high feeding,
long, straight, growthy ones, and Treatment consists in clipping and giv-
young pigs of various ages and jng a thorough washing with warm,
(fiSSlçT^împ.), fory three years strong, soft-soap suds applied with a
champion at Toronto. A few scrubbing brush, and rubbing with cloths
beautiful sows, big enough to breed. Untu dry. Then dress well twice daily with
One two-year-old Holstein bull—a . f. , .. ... .

show animal that has few equals—to be sold very a solution of corrosive sublimate 35
cheaply; out of a heavy milking dam. One yearling grains to a quart of water. Give her
Holstein bull, a good one, sired internally one ounce of Fowler’s Solu-
Olantha SirAbbekerk, and out of a grand young , .
cow; ateo.a heifer calf, just lately dropped, a beau- turn of Arsenic twice daily every alter-
tlful', straight calf, out of the same dam; also grade nate week as long as necessary. Of
heifer, calves^and yearlings. All will be so at course, the clipping and washing should
bargainpirice,’mcDIARMID, Flnflal. Ont. be done in mild weather, and the mare

Long-distance 'phone. Shedden Station. should be kept in a warm stable and
blanketed afterwards. Be sure to rub 
dry.

' j

l ROOFING ' 
L NEEDSOxford Down Sheep, t^'vTrkUrire

J^nL.u,1^kTns°r

Buena Vista Farm. IterrlSten. OntISlir' s. c.
ins ?£«£

Imp. and prise-winning stock. 1 and 2 shear rami 
end ewes, ram and ewe tombs ; many winnersIll

i I
If

■El Hi

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS ^ 
AND YORKSHIRES

This faU I have the beet lot of lambs I ever toed. 1 have plenty ot e^ matoriaL bred 
from the beet stock procuratoe m England. Ortsrwtydrou want the best K 

lambs, ahea rungs and ewt lambs. Yorkshires of all ages.

j A. Carswell, Bond Head Pe O», Ontario
Bradford or Beeton stations. Long-distance 'phone.

SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD EWES
60 young Shropshire ewes of .good sise and quality, bred to the «J**1 **”•

Belvoir Sensation. 40 Cotswold ewes, from one to three shears, bred to choice 
. Also a few extra good ewe lambs. Get my prices before 

you buy, as 1 have never been able to oner 
such good value at a reasonable price.

JOHN MILLER. Brougham, Ont.
Belmont Shropshires and $«u hdownsf

Large White Yorkshires
BUILDING A BARN. ramsHave a choice lot w 

iS sows in pig Boar, 
BQf ready for eervice and 
Pvt young pigeof both wee, 
pT' supplied not akin, ai 
m, reasonable price». AI 

breeding stock im 
, or from importer 

Write or call oo

I am intending to build a barn in tf e 
spring, and have the timber, in spruce, 
on the farm. What kind of a barn 
would you think la best and cheapest to ] 
build, a timber frame or plank, and 
what size of barn ? I thought, 
from different ideas gleaned from 
farmers in this country who think they 
know, that perhaps the best size would 
be 40 x 40, and 18 feet high, or 40 feet 
long by 44 feet wide, 18-foot posts. I 
have been told that a barn 44 feet wide 
is a very handy barn for storing straw 
put in by threshing machine. My idea
is not to build too large a barn in
length just now, as I do not need it
yet for some years, but the thing is, I want 
to be able to make a good barn out of it by 
adding to the length some day. If you 
think a plank barn would be the best, 
kindly give me a list, through your
paper, of the material needed, and how

Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 miles. 
Pickering, Stn., G.T.R-, 7 miles.

ported
herds.stock, from the belt British I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds. 

Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding ewes, 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

O. Hotlsiion, Brantford,

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont
Longdistance obno.C. P * end G. T R

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
Present offering : Seven boars from 6 to 10 months 

old ; boars and sow pigs 6 weeks to 4 months ; sows 
bred and others ready to breed, from such noted stock 
as Col will's Choice, Canada's champion boar, 1961, 
"02. tJ3 and 05, and Imp Cholderton Golden Secret 
Also a few choice Shorthorn heifers in calf ; beef and 
milk combined Show stock a specialty. Prices right 
L.-D. Phone. » 4. Colwlll Newcastle Ont.

Spring Valley Shropshires HsHssE»»"
Ram (Imp.); also 2-year-old Cooper Ram (Imp.) will be sold cheap to avoid inbreed
ing, 2 shearling rams, and lambs of both sexes; here is a good opportunity to buy foun
dation pure-bred flock. THOS. HALL, Bradford, Ont., P.O. and Station.

1 ewes.

?

COTSWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES ^“SSÜoTV'toS
ram and ewe In Cotswold» 1 have for sale a big lot of shearling rams and ewe*, ram and 
ewe lambs of both breeds; strictly high-class.
I MILLER, JR., "BLAIRGOWRIE FARM,** ASHBURN P. O., ONTARIO

Registered Tam worths.
We ere offering boars ready for service, 
lows bred and ready to breed. Young 
pig* all ages, from six weeks up.
W. W. GEORGE. Crampton. Ont.

gjæj»
.. \VI

Pine Grove Yorkshires rs535555
both sexee. pairs not akin. toofFer at reasonable prices. Guaranteed satisfaction.

many bents, and also the same in the 
timber barn, should you think it the

T. C. G.
: Duroc Jersey Swine £MRSKY

ssls^ tvss
Northwood. Ontario. _________________

: best.
Ans.—We arc not in a position to 

state which is the best barn 
for you to construct. We do not know 
what kind of farming you follow, whe
ther you keep stock or not, or how big 
you intend to make the barn in the end. 
From data given by A. A. Gilmore, on 
page 2103 of our December 5th issue, 
you will be able to figure on the re
quirements of a plank - frame strvctviv 
Your carpenter or contractor, after you 
have explained the matter to him, will 
be in a far better position than we are 
to give you details. I i'her style of 
bam properly Constructed emid be sat
isfactory.

Joseph Featherston & Son. Streetsvllle. Ont:

Woodburn Berkshlresm» Bill are founded on the famous old Sally tribe, noted for big size, length of body 
and strength of bone. We can supply pairs and trios not akin. Show stock 
a specialty. Also high-dass Cotswolds, ram and ewe lambs, shearlings. 

E. BIREN & SON,

;1 Morrlston Tamworths and Shorthorns
Present offering: Four dandy bull calves that 
will make show winners, from 6 to 10 months old. 

Choice Tamworths, both sexes.
Chas. CurrW, Morrlston, Ontario. 
“LACTOLINE” and “CEREALINE”
Best all round TONIC for every domestic animal. 

Have them direct from
THE NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY.

Ottawa. Ontario______________
CXX7ÏMIT OF ALL BREEDS FOR SALK. O W 11X12/ Yorkshires. Tamworths, Berkshires, 
Hampshires. Chester Whites. Poland-Chinas and 
Duroc-Jerseys. I have constantly on hand botn 
sexes of all ages. Show stock a specialty.

John Harvey, Freligheburg, Que.

RIDGETOWN, ONTARIO

25 Tamworths ; Cloverdale Berkshires J^TwhiS
Tamworths just now of both sexes, from youngsters and others ready to breed. Choice boWifttjv 
uo to breeding age. If you want the best types of for service, also younger stock of both *“5?
the breed, write me. HERBERT GERMAN, St- stock boar. Prices reasonable. G. J* LANG# 
George, Ont. Long-distance 'phone. Hampton, Ont.n a

I I
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Present offering: Select sows. Choice boars ready for service; also younger stock, the 
get of Duke of Somerset, imp., and out of imported dams. Satisfaction and safe de
livery guaranteed. H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, CAINSVILLE P.O. 
Langford station, Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

11
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Dairymen’s ] 
Convention

i

Maple Syrup 
Makers ! The Annual Convention of thef$50(r EASTERR ONTARIO 

DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION
ENTER THIS CONTEST

[ MAPLE SYRUP 
xPRIZE CONTEST)$500 . .«a

Will be held in KINGSTON,
Wednesday, Thuiaday and Friday.

January 8th, 9th, 10th, 1913
Some of the ereeteet authorities ob Dairying 
in America will address the Ceevenriea. The 
jnhMc are respectfully wqnestad to i

IN GOLD CASH PRIZES CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Why Not Be a WINNER in This Coolest ?
We are giving away $500 in gold, cash prizes, 
to users of the GRIMM “CHAMPION” 
EVAPORATOR. Full particulars will be 
mailed on receipt of above coupon.

The competition will take place during the last two weeks 
of April, and samples of syrup and sugar received will be 
placed on exhibit in the show windows of the “Montreal 
Star.” Every purchaser and user of the Grimm “Cham
pion” Evaporator may take part in this contest. Now is 
the time to properly equip yourself to make high-grade 
syrup and sugar—high priced, and therefore profitable. Do 
it now, before the sap runs. State number of trees you

will tap, and we will give 
you prices on a suitably- 
sized outfit. Address 
all enquiries:

PRIZE CONTEST
GRIMM MFG.CO. Limited 

56-58 Wellington Street 
MONTREAL

(Don’t forget coupon.)

G. A. G
T. A. THOMPSON. Secretary,

■

“No North Took Won”i ,

WETST 9
Because there are millions ol «term 

of agricultural land in Nothern Ontario, 
in some cases free, and to other* at 60 
cents per acre. fa r<rKn»tt my«*her partffi Canada, hloadng aaS 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sett
lor, especially the man of hum capital 

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway rates, 
ate., write to

Nave City Ceoveoieoee*
DEPLACE the pestfl- 
lx ent, draughty, 
dangerous and offensive 
out-of-doors closet with 
an Indoors doset which 
requires no sewer, ne
|fiimWii,,iiAfiftSnAlii|
system. Have city con
veniences in your home.

Safeguard 
Family Health 

by installing a 
SANITARY AND 

ODORLESS 
"Tweed" Ooeets can be Installed In the bath-room, 

cellar, or any other convenient place indoors, merely 
requiring to be connected by a pipe for ventilation 
with a chimney hole. “Twecd^Uqnid Chemical, 
used In connection with Tweed Closets, Is both a de
odorantend a disinfectant. Many hundreds of 
Tweed Closets have been sold In-Canada. Send for 
Illustrated price list. Sold on 30 days trial.
Steel Trough and Machine Co* Ltd.

5 James St- TWEED, ONT. i

>•
Director of

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
HON. JAS. 8. DOT».u — ——1

‘TWEED” CLOSET m

Reliable Help for the Farmer
cuts straw, threshse beans,

drives churns, separators and wash
ing machines. Does many 

other things, too.

I WEI
1 BEM&ME I
■ a book of 00 pagst, mailed FREE. ■
1 2£ 1

'ACtmf. i *

BARRIE ENGINES WORK LONGBatter Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.
[Our constantly growing trade demands// 

V large supplies of choice (arm produce.Jl 
I y. We need yours. Write for wockly Æfpt 

\y market letter. luLr1

æv 87 Frost 8k E.. Torost® Æyy

hours without getting tired. Very simple 
in construction. Reliable in operation. 
3tol00h.-p. Stationary or portable. For 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas, producer 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted.i RAW FURSgas.
/

The CANADA PRODUCER
& GAS ENGINE CO., Limited Ship your fora to a reliable 6ns, 

where you ess depend on racehr-

prie* list, tags, etc.

test

* w ■&
Distributors:

3
James Rae, Medicine Hat; Canada 
Machinery Asency. Montreal. Mc- 
Cuaker Imp. Co., Reriaa; The 
Tndhepe Anderson Co., Ltd., Win- 
nit—. Calsarv. Edmonton, Loth-

J. YAFFB
72 Colborne Street

TORONTO. ONT.
Dept. A

HIRTERS STRAPPERSWAGON ANN STOCK SCALE, a Money-saver to You, Mr. Tamar
We are the largest buyers of raw 
furs in Canada, and we pay 
highest cash prices. WRITE AT 
ONCE FOR PRICE LIST AND 
OTHER PARTICULARS.

V theSo often you lose money because you 
t of the 
and by

are not quite sure of the weigh 
article that is changing hands, 
just putting it on.the scales your eyes 
are opened, and you are in a position 
to judge very accurately ai to what 
this or that particular thing is worth.

Write to-day for our illustrated cata
logue, telling you about the Three
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Capa
city, 2,000 lbs. All material and work
manship first-class and guaranteed.

Address:

1 & E. PIERCE & 60.
5M St.Paul St..cor.St.Pater,Most traal.P.Q

HACKNEY AUTO - PLOW im
BULKLEY TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES of the N.YE. & C. HOSPITAL 
This school Is prepared to receive a limited number 
of pupils for training in general Médical. Surgical, 
Obstetrical and Dermatological Nursing. Course 
two and one-half yean ; remuneration 0854. Appli
cants must be between the ages of twenty and
thirty-five yean, and must have eight years’ __
mar grade Instruction and one years high school or 
Its equivalent. Apply to Superintendent et 801 
EaatlOth Street. New York City.

_, ‘The Great One-Man Outfit”
The only "One-Man” Machine on the market that 

can be used successfully for plowing, seeding, 
harvesting, threshing, as a tractor for haul

ing loads, road grader, and as a station
ary engine for all power purposes.

Send for Illustrated catalogue 
. and testimonials.
HACKNEY MANUFACTURING CO.

618 Prior Are.

The Aylmer Pump Sc 
Scale Co., Limited

AYLMER, ONTARIO

> #

: ÜSt. Paul’, Minn.
/ t Z

STAMMERERSi Columbia Double 
; Disc Records

It's made right—from high grade material. In the con-”
open hearth steel

nfRMT At* made ngnt — from mgn grade 
Ifgy struction of our PEEBLES S FENCING 
BgPF'wire. By this process impurities are re 

eliminating one of the chief causes for the 
PEERLESS is guaranteed to give you 

nearly everywhere. Agents wanted in open territory.
THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO* Ltd* Winnipeg, Mau»-

I we use open neartn steel 
moved from the metal, thus 
rapid rusting of fence wire. ^ 

satisfaction. Send for catalog. Agencies
can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Arnott Institute has 
permanently restored natural speech to 
thousands—is doing it to-day. Write for 

full information and references to:
The Arnott Institute, Berlin.Ont.,Can.

£2 Hamilton, Ont.

DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

j I

STNMP EXTRACTOR
If ycu are troubled with stumps, give 
“Patent Samson Stump Extrac

tor” a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three 
men and a horse. It can also be used 
for felling trees.

our

Warn us fob Details.

The Canadian Bowing Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

Winter Protection

Protect ytmrftoxjug,u would^yourjtoud» 

terrors.
THE DYSTHE

FACE PROTECTOR
is a wonderful boon to Doctors, Liverymen, 
Railway Employees, Farmers, and others 
pelled to face all kinds of weather.

PRICE 01.00, POSTPAID

Made of flannel, with cloudless goggles. 
Perfectly sanitary. Recommended by all 

medical authorities. Write to-day for one.

M. DYSTHE, 302 Toronto St, WINNIPEG, MAN.

com-

MERCHANTsWSi
PRODUCE CO.

Send yourRaw
FURS to
John Hallam

i
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J “K Took Mè FiftyYearo to Know 
t How to GmYon Better Roofsthan any other Man"

"1 tell you, every former in Canada should realize the big 
share a good roof has in making a good barn. That is my life- 
work—making roofs. I have been making my roof better and 
better for more than fifty years. What I have done for farm 
roofs is one of the biggest things ever done for people who farm.

■ ■

*^Êmj00hji

: ¥1::

*Hi
.m This Took 

50 Years“You ask me why a barn roof is so important I 
will tell you. You build a barn and expect the roof to 
protect it many years. You put thousands of dollars’ 
worth of produce under that roof while it lasts. Every 
pound of this produce costs you hard work. If a poor 
roof lets it get spoiled by wet, you lose money year after 
year; This lost money is many times the roof cost. Some 
roofs will last for several years. Some roofs will last if 
they are kept painted.
But a roof is mighty hard 
to get at. It is not tqo 
safe to work on anyhow.
Once a roof starts to leak, 
it is often left as it is.
The result is the things 
you have in your barn 
spoil This is lost money, 
and soon amounts to more 
than the cost of a good 
roof.” -

t 'm7i
p i

"•You are be- ■
ginning to see 1
something of the 
big work I have 
done. I have 
made a low-cost ^ 
roof that stands 
terrific cold and 
heat, that stands 
tremendous 
rai ns, that 
stands, ice, that stands earth-

'

K
is worth going after a good long 
ways.”

Stands the Arctics
"This roof is so good that the Can

adian Government Bernier Arctic Ex
pedition used it for thé Arctic régi 
Here is immense, cold and sweep..,6 
winds and ice and poor foundations to 
stand up under. The North-West 
Mounted Police use it. The Canadian 
Government has found no better roof 
for them. My roof is a good roof for 
thé Arctic Circle. It is a still better 
roof for milder climates elsewhere."

: U get it. I stuck to it just as carefully ÆssrpeSa^ratir Ti F S?«‘&bess5fal

better by little points added use ay‘ 
every year. It has world sales 
to-day, just because it is the 
best roof in the world at its 
very moderate price.

m

f

Yon Get the Benefit>
“My roof is the only roof In the g 

world with this kind of non-rusting 
iron in it. I am Uie only man a fanner 
can come to and say, • I want a ton- $ 
dred-year roof at abouti Che price I _ 
would pay for cedar shingle.* I am 1 
the only man that can deliver that si 
kind of goods.

"My roof will not rust to the leak
ing point within 1Û0 years. It saves 
the bam and its product from the 
weather. It saves the bam from thaw- 
water and lodged ice, because the 
seams cannot be gouged apart. It ,, 
saves the bam -from fire, because 
sparks cannot bum it. A burning 
stick on the roof will not harm it, 
harm the bam under it. Lightning 
cannot bum a barn with my roof on it. . 
My roof is a perfect conductor of elec- | 
tridty. My roof has ‘give’ in it to 
defy heat and frost, and protects in 
winter and summer. It protects even 
though the rafters sag. Wind cannot 
blow my roof off a bam. This is be
cause it is a ventilated roof. It keeps 
your^ bam ventilated and stands the 
heaviest winds safely.”

Stands the Tropics
A Roof for Any Man

See Whit. Good Reef 
BÜK1 Cm Do !

"But that is not all. My roof is 
used in the West Indies. Hero is a 
temperature of 135 degrees at Poms, 
Jamaica. My roof stands it. In

«MMia SsS&msS
ZtS “ a whole year.

U^wVtbelUmtfiÊEnd”l^ms' ^^Sy'd'toOTttofM

tlllSOFB» doesa t liecd special roof ditions in both Arctics and Tropics 
an. good enough for you? You get exact

ly the same article, made on the same 
machines."

: i

I
It
of mille
timbering

or
.

Good for 100 Years
. lüsassï Used AU Over the World

StlSMKgShiSrSi JSAÜX’t
bam to thé Ust year. And do you around Port Elizabeth, or Durban, or 
know when that last year' will be? up in the Transvaal. You’ll see my
You will use that bam, and your sod roof there. People will go around the
tiiU use that bam, and your grandson world for my roof, because it is the will use that bam before that 'last best roof in tL world It will last 100
year* comes. I want to pound the years. People use my. roof in Japan
fact home to you that when you get a v —a» earthquake country. They mt 
roof from me, you get a roof that is it from me. They have searched the
good for one hundred years. Think world for a roof that would stand
of getting a roof that makes your earthquake straining. My roof will ”
bam good for a hundred yéàre. Aad ° 1
that at about the price of an ordinary

“ That is why I say, ‘ I have 
helped the farmer more than 
any man ever did.’ My roof 
will protect a good $100,000 of 
produce in your bam in 100 
years. A roof that will do that

" You know they have cathedrals 
there that are hundreds of years old. 
Yet the iron hinges on the doors are as 
good as ever to-day, though they were 
hammered out hundreds of years ago. 
I said to myself, ‘Why not make up 
my roof in this peculiar kind of iron, 
so my roof will last like those door 
hinges?’ Well, sir, that was a hard 
job. It was hard to get that iron 
duplicated. I worked for a long time 
and my chemists worked with me to

FN>.
m(

-

'
Get My New Book "
"I want to send you my book, ‘The 

George Shingle.’ This lets you dig . 
into more facts about the Pedlar roof. 
You will see how clean it is. It gives 
the best cistern water you can gather, . 
as it is self-cleaning. It shews the 
modern way to build a barn—thejbest 
barns in Canada. You will get big 
help from my book,land I will send it . 
free for a post card, becouse you cap 
plan your barn from it, whether ÿou y* 
use my 100-year roof or not.”

I

“I am the best friend the farmer has, because I have given him 
one of the best roofs in the world at a very low cost. I want to 
send out more of my new books, because I want to see good bams 
built. I send a book free to you, if you will ask 
for it. Write me to-day.”

326 m

2? of °shawa
45 Cumberland St. Ro0^fcGr^B,^EDICmE HAT

We want Agents In some sections. , . „ „
WRITE NEAREST PLACE FOR “ GEORGE SHINGLE ” BOOK, NO. 150.

Established
1861

OTTAWA 
423 Sussex St. TORONTO!

111-113 Bay St.
. 0 ... EDMONTON VANCOUVER VICTORIA

202 Falrford St., W. 563 3rd St.. West. 108 Alexander St. 434 Kingston

CHATHAM i 
200 King St., W.

LONDON 
86 King St.PORT ARTHUR

MOOSE JAW
Address our nearest warehouse.

Mention this paper.

Ii

MY LATEST TRIUMPH
“ Then, a few years ago, 

I put my finishing touch 
that made my roof won
derful. I had been troubled, 
not by my roof design, hut 
by the metal in it. It seemed 
impossible to get a metal 
which wouM not rust. I liad- 
to take the best metal I could 
get. The design was all right. 
I had been making that design 
better for fifty years. At last 
I struck a clew in Europe.”
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